
GOVERNMENT’S BUDGET PROPOSALS REVEAL 
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS MADE IN PRE-WAR RATES 

ON NECESSARY FARM MACHINERY AND WAGON
UL TIMA TE DEB T OF DOMINION 
WILL BE $1,950,000,000 OR $220 

PER CAPITA OF POPULATION

I
/

I > FOUR THOUSAND VETERANS 
RALLY AROUND MAYOR GRAY 

TO MAINTAIN LAW AND ORDER

BLACK FLAGS TO BE FLOWN 
THROUGHOUT AUSTRIA TODAY IN 

DISAPPROVAL OF PEACE TERMS
Two Thousand Returned Men 

Volunteer as Special Police 
Officers for Win

nipeg.

INTERVENTION IN 
HUNGARY IS 

MUCH DESIRED

AUSTRIAN CABINET 
DOUBTFUL ABOUT 

ACCEPTANCE

Bolshevik Troops Are Report
ed to Have Inflicted a Severe 

Defeat Upon the Troops 
of Admiral Kolchak.

PETROGRAD CAPTURE 
NOT CONFIRMED

This Involves An Annual Interest Burden of $115,000,000, Exclusive of 
Pensions Which Will Cost Government from Forty to Fifty Millions 
a Year—Canada in Much Better Condition Than Other Countries 
and Should Not Be Discouraged—Cost of War to March 31 Was $1,- 
327,273,88—Manufacturers of Implements Compensated — Heavy 
Increaes in Income Taxes.

J

DEMAND SHOW DOWN 
FROM STRIKE LEADERS

Former Austro - Hungarian 
Foreign Minister Says Com
munist Government is 
Ruining the Country.

Playing Strongly to the Grand 
Stand and Hope to Gain 
Favor by Being "Doubtful 
Thomases.”

Cry of Scab Precipitates Fight 
Between Soldiers and Strik
ers—Arrests Followed.

Paderewski Enters a Protest 
to Peace Conference 
Against Any Change in 
Peace Terms Regarding 
Silesia.

Vienna, Tuesday, June 5—(By the 
Associated Press)—Allied interven
tion in Hungary was urged by Count 
Julius Andrassy, former Austro-Hun
garian Foreign Minister, in a state
ment today. The Count, in company 
with other exiled Hungarians, is at
tempting to put down the Hungarian 
Communist Government.

"The only way leflt for us is Allied 
help," the Count said. "It is useless 
to treat with the Communists. Every 
day delayed means greater ruin for 
us and a loss for the whole world. It 
will be fifty years before we can undo 
the waste caused» by the Communists. 
Every bank is bankrupt, every rich 
man is impoverished, and every indus
try ruined."

The Communist government will ac
cept any frontiers proposed by the 
Peace Conference and then spend its 
energies in propaganda among the 
neighboring countries. It was a ter
rible mistake of the Karolyi govern
ment to destroy the army and permit 
only the proletariat to have rifles. 
His government was ruled by eight 
men, self appointed.

‘There has been no chance for self- 
government in Hungary during the 
last seven months. What we wish is 
special intervention so ithat the nation 
may have a chance to decide its fu
ture. If intervention comes quickly, 
and the Communist leaders are made 
responsible for the lives of the host
ages, there will be no shedding of 
civilian blood."

Vienna, Tuesday. June 3—(By the 
Associated» Press—Dr. Otto Bauer, the 
Austrian Foreign Minister, left hero 
tonight for Feldklrctt, where he will 
meet Dr. Renner, the head of the 

delegation, who la 
President Siilz

Winnipeg, Man., June 5.—More than 
four thousand war veterans today as
sembled at a mass meeting, consider
ed the general strike situation, adopt
ed resolutions denouncing some of 
strike leaders as anarchists, and 
promised Mayor Gray that his appeal 
tor two thousand special constables 
would be tilled from the ranks of the 
returned soldiers. The meeting de
manded that the government bring to 
justice men responsible for the Win 
nipeg strike urged deportation of "all 
undesirable aliens," and declared that 
the only big union which Canadian 
soldiers would recognize was the 
Union Jack."

A parade of strikers and sympa 
thizers passed within a block of the 
auditorium where the soldiers were 
gathered, many marchers wearing re
turned soldier buttons.

Mhyor Gray speaking at the meet 
ing said:

“The strike leaders have publicly 
announced that they Intended to run 
the city of Winnipeg; that tiiey would 
say who would eat and who would 
not, and they have intimated that they 
were powerful enough to bring about 
a change of government. I know the 
men who fought for the old flag in 
France have had enough of Hunnlem 
and Bolshevism, and we are not go
ing to stand for it”

Mayor Gray accepted the offer of 
the soldiers to assist in maintaining 
law and order by asking for 2.000 
special officers to guard property, and 
act as body guards for workers who, 
he said, had been intimidated. He 

ed that the city would pay

Special to The Standard.

M Ottawa, Ont., June 5—Following are the salient features of the government'sNew York, June 6—The Aasocitved 
(press tonight issued the following :

The Council of Four in Paris is 
still engaged in efforts to reach a 
satisfactory conclusion with regard to 
the counter-proposals made by the 
German peace delegates. It is, also, 
working on the clauses of the Aistrt- 
an peace convention which had not 
been completed when part of the 
treaty was handed the Austrians at 
St. Germain.
• Reports in Paris are to the effect 
that the Council will be unable to 
reply to the Germans before the end 
of next week. This probably Is due 
to the complicated» nature of the ques
tions under advisement. It is under
stood that the financial clause of the 
‘Austrian treaty has been arranged, 
but that no sums have been fixed for 
Austria to pay. This matter, i-t is 
said, is to be left to a commission 
which will determine the amount Sid 
The method of payment after an ex
amination into ithe resources of Aust-

Ausbrian peace 
coming from Paris, 
also has left the capital and it is «aid 
•he is going to the country for a rest.

The cabinet is ' undecided whether 
to acceptor reject the peace terms so 
far as they have been received. Prai
dent Seitz, Dr. Bauer and other mem
bers of the cabinet, however, Individu
ally are Joining the newspaper chorus 
wlhch declares that the terms are not 
acceptable. There are indications on 
the other hand that this attitude has 
been adopted for public purposes

budget proposals :
BRITISH PREFERENTIAL REPEALED

British preferential five per cent, war tariff repealed. Seven and half per cent, war 
tariff removed from foodstuffs, linen and cotton clothing, boots and shoes, fur caps and 
fur clothing, hats, caps, hoods and bonnets, gloves and mitts, collars and cuffs, hides, 
rfkins, leather, harness and saddlery, agricultural implements, petroleum oils, mining
machinery and bituminous coal.

PRE-WAR RATES REDUCED
There are also reductions from the pre-war tariff including reductions of five cents a 

pound in preferential, intermediate and general rate on coffee, and three cents on British 
grown tea. Free importation of wheat, wheat flour and potatoes from countries that 
admit free these articles from Canada. Soda ash is reduced from a preferential rate of 
five cents to a fifth of a cent per pound and from seven and a half per cent, general to 
three-tenths of a cent.

The seven and a half per cent, war tariff Wremoved from implements, and1 substan
tial reductions are made in the pre-war rate on implements. The general tariff rate of 
27 1-2 is reduced to 15 per cent, on cultivators, harrows, horse rakes, seed drills, spread
ers and weeders; from 27 1-2 to 17 1-2 on plows, windmills, portable and traction en
gines for farm purposes, horde powers and threshing machine separators, hay loaders, 
potato diggers, fodder cutters, grain crushers, fanning mills, hay tedders, farm or 
rollers, post hole diggers and other agricultural implements. A reduction of from 
32 1-2 to 20 per cent, on farm wagons.

On cement the war customs duty is repealed and the regular tariff rate is reduced, 
by two cents, to eight cents pK hundred pounds. It is estimated that the tariff changes 
will cause seventeen millions loss of revenue a year.

REDUCTION FREIGHT RATES
To compensate the manufacturers of implements for loss of protection, the gov

ernment has arranged with the railways for reduction of freight rates to the Canadian 
West, the Chicago rate being fixed. And to compensate the railways for the loss of 
freight the seven and a half per cent, duty on bituminous coal is removed, and owing td 
reduced purchasing power, a loss of ten millions additional in customs tariff is estimat
ed, making the total reduction or loss twenty-five millions.

AMERICAN FLIERS 
ENTERTAINED 

BY LONDONERS
via.
■ Premier Paderewski, of Poland^ has 
entered a protest <to the Pe^ce Con
ference against any change being 
■made in the peace t^rpis regarding 
tiileeia. -It has been reported that the 
Council of Four was considering an 
allocation of the original demands.

The Austrian cabinet, it is assured, 
Is undecided, whether to accept or re
ject the peace terms offered Austria. 
The newspapers continue to declare 
that the terms are unacceptable, and 
a report, coming by way of Copenhag
en, says black flags are to be flown 
t. roughout Austria Friday as an ex
pression of the feeling of the popu
lation against the terms.

delegation of South Africans has 
called on Premier Llody George in 
Paiii and requested that independ- 

bfc given the union of South

British Are to Make Many 
Changes in Lighthouse 
System to Aid Aviators.

-k

V
. London, June 6—Lieut. Commander 
J. H. Towers, and other American 
naval aviators who handled the N. C. 
seaplanes in the recent trans-Atlantic 
flight, were guests today at a .luncheon 
given by Major General Seeley, under
secretary for air in the House of Com
mons. The luncheon was given for 
the purpose of discussing the future 
of British aviation. The Pri~ce of 
Wales, Lord Birkenhead, the Lord 
High Chancellor; James W. Lowther, 
speaker of the House of Commons, the 
Earl of Reading, former ambassador 
to United States, Winston Churchill, 
secretary of war, and Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig, were present. It 
was announced at the luncheon, that 
British lighthouses soon would be fitt
ed out 'to throw vertical beams to 
assist airmen.

k STRIKES OCCUR ON 
VALLEY RAILWAY

announc
the soldiers $6 a day. He said that 
as soon as the special officers were 
organized street car service would 
be resumed.

lit road

•Many returned soldiers marched to 
the City Hall after the mass meeting 
and were sworn in for constable 
duty. When the parade neared the 
municipal meeting men on the side 
walks cried "scabs" and several 
fights resulted in arrests.

The mayor announced that the sup
ply of milk and bread would be nor
mal tomorrow.

Bulgarians and Italians Throw 
Down Their Shovels and| 
Refuse to Pick Them up 
Unless More Dollars Are in 
Sight.

Africa.
Bolshevik advices,, reaching Copen

hagen say that the Bolshevik have in
flicted a severe defeat on the troops 
of Admiral Kolchak of the Omsk 
government. Prisoners to the num
ber of 4,000 and one mndred g its 
and much war material are declared 
to Lave been taken by the Bolshevik. 
Fvports_from Ssthonian sources de
clare that the despatches announcing 
■'.po capture of Ptrograd by the Et- 
Ihoniune were premature.

There ie to be no limitation of 
armament for the small states which 
have sprung up in former Austria- 
Hungartan territory. The Council of 
Four has decided to eliminate the 
limitation provisions fixed by the 
council In the Austrian treaty for 
these small states; The action of the 
council was taken on the protest of 
the Jugo-Slavs. who contended that 
It was unfair to leave Italy well arm
ed while they were limited, and be- 
cause the Poles also demanded the 
elimination of the provisions.

Fredericton, June 5—A strike by the 
alien navvies employed on the St. John 
Valley Railway construction, between 
Gagetown and Brown's Flats, has tak
en place. The strikers are said to be 
Bulgarians and Italians who have 
been employed by the Bedford Con-, 
strucUon Company aud who are not | 
satisfied with the pay they were get
ting, which was said to be 30 cents 
an hour. They quit work yesterday, 
when their employers refused to ac 
cede to their demands for 35 cents

No Change In Toronto.
Toronto, June 5.—There is little 

change In the labor situation here 
today. The metal trades are still oui 

i and the carpenters are holding out 
for 75 cents an hour.

Some 150 cap makers quit work to 
day. They were granted a 44 hou» 
week, but ask $2 increase and no pieci 
work. The wage they ask for is $38 
a week. Some of them on piece work 
make $50 to $60 weekly.

The general strike idea 'is dead 
Labor leaders say that it at the con 
vention tonight a group of radical! 
succeed in passing a resolution favor 
ing another effort, or appointing i 
strike committee, it will not be obeyet 
by the workers.

u ,
k COUNT RANTZAU 

APPEARS WITH 
MORE PROTESTS

1T

Claims Armies of Occupation 
Are Not Behaving in the 
Best Interests of Germany,

INCREASE INCOME TAX on hour.
Chief Engineer C. C. Foss, an* Sec

retary E. S. Carter, of the St. John 
and Quebec Railway Company, the 
provincial government’s representa
tives in the construction of the rail
way, together with members of file 
government, reached the scene, on an 
inspection of the railway soon after 
the strike occurred. Mr. Foss said 
today the strike would not be serious 
and he does not expect it to develop 
sufficiently to delay handing the raft
way over to tiie Canadian National 
Railways for operation August 1.

Only the navvies were affectât by 
the strike. Mr. Foss said they would 
either soon be replaced or else would 
drift back again within a short time. 
The steam shovel and ballasting *V>rk 
so far as Jt is carried on by maeffln- 

was not affected, only the Sick

To make up for this loss a heavy increase is proposed in income taxation. 
Corporations are to pay ten per cent, on all income in excess of two thousand dol

lars, dividends of shareholders being given credit for this in1 the normal tax they have to 
pay.

Paris June 5—(By the Associated 
Press)—Count von Brockdorff-Jlant- 
zau head of the German peace dele
gation has sent a formal letter of pro
test to 'the Peace Conference com
plaining that the armies of occupation 
in Germany are arbitrarily protect
ing and favoring the individuals who 
ore ai. tempting to establish a Rhenish 
republic. The protest adds the armies 
are also preventing loyal Germans 
from manifesting counter-feeling.

Vancouver Walks.
Vancouver, B. C.. June 5.—Van 

couver walked to work today, the 
union street car men having voted 
to join the local strike here in eym 
pathy with the Winnipeg walkout

Individuals unmarried are to pay four per cent, on indomes from one to six thous
and and two to six thousand married; there is a normal tax of eight per cent, on all in
comes above six thousand.

A surtax will commence at five thousand instead of at six thousand 
Incomes from five to six thousand pay 
additional charge of one 
charged until on incomes of from $98,000 to $100^000 the surtax rate is forty-eight per 
cent.

I AFGHANS RECEIVE 
ARMISTICE REPLYi

as in the past.
one per cent., six to eight two per cent, and an 

per cent for each twp thousand dollars increase in the income is
U. S. GOVERNMENT 
RETURNS TELEGRAPH 

LINES TO OWNERS

Must Get Back Twenty Miles 
While British Stick on, Pres
ent Lines.

> London, June 5—The British com
mander in Afghanistan, replying to 
tK* Amir'e request for an armistice, 
bis given the following terms:

The Afghans to move back twenty 
inline. The British to maintain their 
present lines. British seaplanes to be 
•Unwed to patrol the Afghan lines, 
and the activities of war-like tribes to 
bn discouraged.

1
FREDERICTON GIRL 

KILLED BY TRAIN 
IN MONTREAL

ery,
and shovel laborers quitting.

On larger incomes the scale rises to 52 per cent, on inlcomes between one hundred
one hundred and fifty thousand, sixty per cent, on incomes from $200,000 to $300,*

000, sixty-three per cent, on three hundred to five hundred thousand, sixty-four per cent.
on five hundred to a million and sixty-five per cent, above a million.

The increases are substantial, the old charge" on a three thousand income being $20
and the new charge $40. Oi> eight thousand the old was $266 and the new will be $370.

The business profits waz tax act will be renewed for the current year so as to make
Special to The standard. it apply to the accounting peViod to December 31, 1919.

Fredericton. June 5.—Mr. and Mrs. n. u • , , ,, , ,
Owen Shortm, ot Hoyai Road, this « he business profits rates is 25 per cent, tax on profits above ten per cent, on capi-
Montreair<thate their "daughter,8 miss ta*s between twenty-five and fifty millions with profits, and on companies with capitals
Montreal*1 by**a' train. thl above thousand dollars with seven per cent, exemption there is twenty-five per
accident are entirely lacking. "The ] cent, on profits above 15 per Cent., fifty per cent, on profits from 15 to 20 per cent, and
young lady went to Montreal about -,r , „ ,
six weeks ago with the family of h. ' per cent, on profits above 20 per cent.

Th”deceased ‘was" aged is years, There is a warning that the business profits tax cannot be continued much longer
WUI hear8oiarher untimely'death" with wit*lout '"jury to tüe country, and the announcement is made of a ministerial commis-
sorrow. Besides the parents two sis- sion to study the economic condition of the country and ore Dare a scientific tariff, 
ters, Alice and Martha, and two broth- 
era survive

Postal Telegraph Given a Jolt 
by Ass’t Postmaster Gen
eral — Its Methods Criti
cised.

NO IMPROVEMENT 
IN PARIS STRIKE

and

Popular Young Lady of the 
Capital City — Details of 
the Accident Not Received 
by the Family.

The Number of Idlers Increas
ed When the Laundry 
Unions Quit Their Tubs 
and Irons.

Washington, June 5—-Postmaster 
General Burleson today issued an or
der returning the telephone and tele
graph systems of the country to pri
vate ownership, effective immediately.

The manner in which the Postal 
Telegraph Company handled govern
ment business out of Washington, 
"at a critical period through which 
the country was passing," would have 
justified the taking over of telegraph 
lines, Assistant Postmaster General 
Koons told the House Inter-State 
House Committee today, at hearing!, 
on bills to return the properties to 
private management.

Mr. Koons said that if the 
companies had adopted the same poli
cy as the Postal it would have strangl
ed the government in the confine* of 
the war.

SEEKS HEART BALM 
FROM OPTICIAN Paris June 5—There was a further 

increase in the number of strikers 
in the Pair is district today when the 
laundry workers’ union declared a 
strike in Paris and the suburbs. 
Transit facilities however, were im
proved over yesterday and a great 
number of subway trains were run
ning. The subway stations are still 
guarded by soldiers. M. Obuillqrd, 

I the Minister of Labor, has summoned 
1 to Paris the director of the -mines in 
the Pas de Calais and delegates of 
the miner» for a joint meeting.

Ottawa, June 6—Miss Llllia Hogan, 
whose mother, It is said, resides at 
dmtiottetown, P. E. I., is suing Sin
clair Sutherland, a local optician, for 
$2o>O0 for breach of promise. The 
«•»• will come up at the sitting of 
Ih# Supreme Court of Ontario, which 
opens here* on June 15. Miss Hogan 
•notas that she i made a trip from 
Portland, Oregon, and incurred other 
expenses In connection with her ex
pected marriage to Sutherland»

I
(Continued ou pape 1)
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the American movement, although activities which it ciuated, It le the 
the rate would become the eu me. dear duty of all idtlgw to sartfeally

including the seven and a half per co-operate with the government and 
cent, war duty reduction, Sir Thomas with one another to the end that, 
said the propoeal would provide tor a with the exercise of patience, good 
total reduction under the general will and high patriotic spirit, we may 
tariff from 27 1-2 per cent, to 16 per tide over sucoeeefully the moat try- 
cent on cultivators. harrows, horae tog and coritloal period In the national 
rakes, seed drille, manure spreaders Ufa of the Dominion, 
and weeders, ana from twenty-woven 
and a half per cent to seventeen and
a half per cent, on ploughs wind mills. 8ir Thomas said: Having Indioat* 
portable engine», traction engines for ed the extent of the financial harden 
farm purposes, horse powers and which the war hae imposed upon us, 
threshing machine separators. All it seems advisable to pause and ln« 
parts and appliances are included. MIÉÊÊIÊÈtÊiÊiÊÊÊÊËÊÊÊEÊ(ÈUÊÈË

Provision Is made for a total re- What are our resources, actual and 
duction from thirty-two and a half potential, from which we can carry 
per cent, to twenty per cent, on hay interest, pensions and other war 
loaders, potato diggers, fodder or food charges, and gradually extinguish our 
cutters, grain crusher.s funning mills, lndebtednes due to the war? 
hay tedders farm, road or field roi- We have * country of almo. ! unlim. 
lore, post hole diggers snaiths and Ited natural assets, vast stretches « of 
farm waggon*. cultivable land, magnificent forests, re

in the case of cement, the war eus- 510118 «-bounding in minéral wealth and 
fisheries, the most valuable in the

fact, the national debt is materially 
reduced and pensions gradually run 
their course. The estimated expendi
ture on capital account tor the"" ytifcr. 
we place at 160,000,000,

Demobilization Cost
This Is a war year and It la neces

sary also to add the estimated expen
diture which has been and will be in
curred on account ot demobilization- 
This will aggregate the large's 
$800,000,000, including $92,000,000 >r 
war gratuity. The entire estimated 
expenditure, therefore, of the y6ar 
on ordinary account, capital account 
and tor demobilization will reach ths 
large total of $620,000,000.

Assuming that we maintained, with
out change, existing fiscal legislation, 
and that the yield of the various ser
vices would be upon the same basis 
as for 1918-19, our estimate of reve
nue for the present year would bs as 
follows:
Customs ,...........
Excise.................
Post Office ... .
Business profits war tax .
Income tax ...........................
Othér war taxation ..... 
Miscellaneous sources ... 11,000,000

Resources.
Of

quire how that burden is to be me»#

........... $146,000,000

............. 30,000,000

............. IS.OOO.OOM
. 33,000,000
. 20,000,000
. 11,000,006

tome duty will be replaced and the .... ...
general tariff rate reduced to eight world- We have 1 bl*blï intelligent 
cent, per hundred pounds, or a reduc- •n*?n«rlsta* people of greet
tien o, two cents ,rom genera, tariff £ tSSS tStd ÏÏM

success. To develop our natural re
sources there is required the appllca- 

The total estimated loss In revenue, <* enterprise, capital and labor. 
Sir Thomas placed at $17,000.000, and 70 ^ our products we require mar- 
owing to estimated reduction in the ***«• domestic and foreign, 
total volume of imports due to dirnln -™ eT,dencdng what can bo dofie by 
ishlng purchasing power during the P“fa5}a way °aticee! ,8av"
current year, and probable decline in ff_r. q“ot®d fl*ures
price, a, well, he raid, the expec- £*“*222^, m w 
tation was there would be a total loss Î?™.1^tiSni'zïi'S « 
in customs revenue for the present ÎL£? m'

p^ti,nTar £ V ft- , T° ■*> Sf’etiSHS'iZLttt;partially offset this lota and olose sutMcrtptton by the Oanodlan people 
the gap ot the deficit ot {15,000,000, to the war loan, floated In Canada 
between revenue and current eipendl end „»id tor 6y withdrawal ot their de- 
lure, a heavy Increase In Income tax- po.lt* in our chartered bant, and oth- 
at=,n ~aa proP°96<! er financial Institutions.

sir Thomas announced that in the As a great food producing country, 
future all corporations shall pay n Canada Is bound always to enjoy agn- 
ten per cent, on their net Income cultural prosperity. It must be many 
In excess of $2,000. years before Europe Is able to recover

In the case of the individuals it is agriculturally from the effects of the 
proposed that the normal rate of four war. In the meantime, the hungry 
per cent, shall be levied on all In- millions must be fed and it would 
comes exceeding $1.000, but not ex- eeem certain that Canada’s agrtcui- 
ceeding $6,000, in the case of unmar ture will not lack for profitable mar
ried persons and widows and widow- kots for all it can produce, 
era without dependent children, and 0ne moSit important asset, which 
upon all Incomes exceeding $2000 but we Possess as a result of the war is 
not exceeding $6,000 in the case of 010 increased capability ot Industrial 
all other persons, v normal tax of Production which was turned during 
eight per cent will be imposed upon ; .,war auc^ remarkable purpose 
all incomes exceeding $6,000. The the manufacture of munitions and 
surtax will commet,, ,, from (5,000 in- ,°„th®r mKter ,al6, capeMll-
Btead of $6,000. and shall Increase by ? a‘> clae9ea aho">d P«>™ °f
graduation applying flratly to Income. ?e„,8L™.tSRt Tal”e to '“** ua «° 
tietwvîcn $:,,000 and $6.000, and to °Ur atteT"'rar l>rl>b,ema a“<>
OoT5, vL°n00 îetWP"1 $c n0° Mt ,100': An ilhtscratlng the y«t stride, mad. 
(K10 000Ptncr6«.CZ,‘’ffT’n 0< by our foreign trade during the war, 
(HO 000 tncreaaed rote, are levied. the following atatlsttcai information 

The business profil - war tax will be i, submitted-

Ss:5-^ -1'"-as".'?."*
S5Sr8,!SUMffl5Sprofits war tax will be as follows: and $445,000,000 In exports. For 1918

Business having a capital of $26,000 the total was 82 000 000 of nrtitrhand over but lea, than (00,000, profit, Ld(^.
■° ■*-?-,I Cent-_y_.1>e.ij[W48 OM.OOO exports. For 1919 the uure-
at the rate of 2o per cent. tKéreof; vised figures show a total of $2 1 fin-
ove^feLm11!! * C,8Pif81 ,KK)'0#0 of wjiiclt (916.000,000 was im-
over (exemption for Incorporated com-i port, and (1.253,000.000 exporta. It will
„ ™ 8.!^en PP'' T1 ; 0ther man ! eroeer tbat. from Yn nd*7L,

Incorporated omnpanie,. ten per balance of (300,000,000 In 1913 and of 
cent., profits to excess of exemption, (160,000/100 in 1814. we liad attained 
rxL oT nfifftoî, "J ,‘nem ?er SSl* a (Bvorable balance of over (600,000.- 
t^2, p, Cent': pro®ta llb® in 1918 and of (340,000.000 In 191»
irom fifteen to twenty per cent, in
clusive, rate of taxation fifty per 
cent.; profits in excess o< twenty per 
c*nt. rate of tAtaiiou seventy-five per

Sir Thomas announced that, within 
a year, he expects conditions will 
have become -o stabilized aà to permit 
of a genera! revision of the fctrlff 
which is long, buf owing to the 
unavoidably due. Preceding such a re
vision there will be a thorough in 
quiry conducted by the minister of fin
ance and two or more of his colleagues 
representing the different geogra|xhi 
cal section- o? Canada.

Sir Thomas said that in Ms opinion 
the tariff inquiry might well be Com
menced this autumn.

Before closing he said:
"I feel I should make some general 

observations as to economic conditions 
prevailing in Canada today. An out
standing feature of the business situa
tion Is the fact that a great pabt of 
our business activity is due to It* 
continued heavy expenditure of pub
lic money. The policy of the govern- 
me-t for the so-called reconstruction 
period of transition from war to peace 
basis as illustrated in its programme 
with respect to Shipbuilding, better 
housing, railway betterments, and ex
tensions, public works and other na
tional undertakings, together with IBs 
contribution of war gratuities to sol
diers and the creation of credits for 
the promotion of our external trace 
with Britafn and other European coun
tries Is a vital factor in maintaining 
our commerce domestic and foreign, 
keeping the wheels of Canadian in
dustry turning and affording employ
ment to hundr'-da of thousands of peo

Revenue Lose.

Total................................... $280,600,004
While from the slaloment which l 

have just made it will appear that .ofir 
total estimated expenditure, ordinary 
and capital accounts and tor demobill. 
zation, will amount to $620,000,000 
our estimated revenue, on the present 
basis, will reach only $£280,000,000. Put
ting it in another way, our revenue 
would enable us to pay only our ordin
ary expenditure and leave a email 
amount to be applied to other pur 
poses.

The question which now arises Is 
what shall be our pdlicy in the mat
ter ot taxation for the presept year. 
It Is a year of great industrial insta
bility and business uncertainty. II 
te war were still continuing it would 
bo necessary to recommend heavily in
creased taxation in order that 
might pay a substantial portion of the 
principal of our war expenditure*. XI< 
it were not for special circumstances, 
arising out of this transitional period 
from war to peace, yxat course should 
be adopted, notwithstanding the end
ing of the war, because we shall have 
this year so heavy a volume of whet 
is really war expenditure, that is to 
say, our outlay for demobilization and 
all that it involves."

Sir Thornes then announced his 
tariff and taxation proposals.

Carleton Club
Leading League

Last Evening in Seven Inning 
Game the West Enders 
Trimmed Y. M. C. I. bÿ 
Score of 9 to 8.

The Carleton club nine scored an- 
other victory over the Y. M. C. I. 
team last night after a game marked 
by some rather loose play. Sterling 
ofg the Ctrlitons was shifted twice 
times, playing three positions and 
Garnett and Joyce, of the same team, 

the privilege of holding 
down two positions. The feature of 
the game was the 
swatted by Callaghan in the seventh, 
which assisted in bringing in two 
runs for the Y. M. C. I.

Carleton 
Stafford, It 
Sterling, rt te. cf....4 2 1 1 1 1

3 10 110
114 0 0
13 12 2

4 1 0 2 2 2
3 0 0 7 1 0
2 1 0 6 0 0
2 1 0. 0 2 1

At the end of the five year period 
from 1914 to 1919 out total trade nad 
doubled, while for the year 1918, 
which marked the highest point, it 
aggregated 2 4 times the trade of 
1914,

It must be kept in mind respecting 
these figures that the higher prices 
of our grain, foodstuffs and other ex
ports, and of the goods which we im
ported. is a most important factor for 
consideration and further that of 
exports for 1918 and 1919 the est! 
mated amount of ammunition, explo
sives and other war materials aggre
gated $418,000,000. and $260,000.000. 
The cessation of the manufactute of 
these articles and any faH in the price 
of commodities, generally are bnuwl 
to make serious changes In oMr trade 
nggregates unless offset by increàsed 
production.

also had

three bagger

ABRHPOAE
.411000

Ramsay, 2b.................
Garnett, cf. ss. .. .
Joyce, ss. rf..............
Mosher, 3b...................
Sproul, c......................
Connors, lb................
Seeley, p......................

30 6-21
AB H POY. M. C. I.

Costello, If..
O'Regan, 8t>..................3
Riley, cf.. • 
Callaghan, se 
Mooney, 3b.
Ktllan c.. .
Nixon, rf.. .

0 1•2
2 0 1
2 2 11

.4 1 2 0 8 0

.3 0 0 4 2 1

.40131 1
4 0 z0 0 0 0

Parlee, p........................ 8 1 0 1 2 0

Estimated Expenditure.
For the consideration of the impor

tant problem of an estimated expendi
ture for tiie present fiscal year 1919- 
20, and the fiscal proposals which the 
government has to make in connec
tion therewith, It will be advantageous 
In assisting us to reach a conclusion 
with respect to these matters if I first, 
briefly, review the result of the last 
fiscal year which ended on March .Tist. 
1619. During that year, the expendi
ture of the Dominion, upon account 
of the ordinary services of the govern
ment, amounted to $240,000,000. The 
outlay upon capital account aggregat
ed $22,000,000. For war the total ex
penditure for the year is estimated at 
$450,000,000.

8

30 8 7 21 11 4 
•—Batted for Nixon in the seventh. 
Score by innings:

Carleton.......................
Y. ,M. C. I.................

Umpire 
Scorer—-Goughian.
Three bane hits, ,Ca4aghan. Struck 

out, by Seeley 6; by Parlee 4- Base 
on balls, off Seeley 4; off Parlee, 3.

by pitcher, Sproule. Sacrifice 
hits, O’Regan. Milan opd Callaghan 

bases, Riley, Callaghan, Moon-

...............0404010—9
..............2208002—8

Howard and McAllister.

Hit

Estimated Revenue. Stolen 
ey and Nixon.

Tonight’s game will be between St 
Peter’s and Faftrvflle.

Standing St John League.
Won Lost P.C. 

. ..4 0 1.000
. ..1 2 .333
. ..1 2 .883
... 1 3 .260

On the other side of the account 
we estimate a total revenue for the 
year 1918-19 of $810,000,000. As 6m 
phaslelng the Importance of this fig 
ure, I may point out that for the fis
cal year before the war the total re
venue was $163,174.394. For the fife 
cal year, which ended on March 31, 
1919, the revenue was only $850,063,- 
404. Of this total of $310,000,000, 
$147,000,000 was received from cus
toms; $30,000,000 from excisé; $21,- 
000,000 from post office; $33,000.000 
from taxation under the business pro
fits war tax act-,-$10,000,000 from the 
income war tax act; 414/100,000 from 
other war taxation and $65,000,000 
from other miscellaneous sources, in
cluding $38,000,000 from railways.

If we follow the practice which has 
been hitherto adopted in treating a 
surplus the amount of revenue receiv
ed In excess of the ordinary expendi
ture It will appear that for the past 
fiscal year, the government had a sur
plus of $76,000,000, which was devot
ed to war expenditures. If, 
other hand, we first appropriated our 
revenue to the payment ,of both ordin
ary and capital expenditures, the sur
plus which was used for war expendi
ture was $48,000,000.

pie.
The funds which these activi

ties and credits are financed, and 
is undoubted: Justified in the policy 
millions of dollars, are borrow money. 
This being a war, a year of disloca
tion and of r adjustment of business 
and industrial uncertainty, of general 
unrest and n- high prices for the ne
cessities of life, demobilization and 
of re absorption Into civil life and oc
cupation of our army the government 
millionsof dollars are borrowed money, 
which It has adopted.

To have pursued a timid or hesitat
ing course with respect to making pro
vision so far as possible for employ 
ment and for the promotion through 
public finance of our export trade in 
agricultural and manufactured pro
ducts, would have Invited most serious 
conditions throughout Canada. During 
the unsettled period, following the 
war, governments must do many 
things outside their function in ordin
ary times, which private enterprise 
through lack of resources or from ap
prehension as to the risk Involved, Is 
not able or willing to undertake. It 
must, however, be pointed out that 
the continuation of such a polfcy ig 
subject to strict limitation, and that 
we must look forward and prepare for 
a time when the artificial support 
of employment and public financing 
of trade must be greatly reduced or 
discontinued, and the industry and 
business of the country be reestab
lished upon the normal basis of peafte 
conditions. The sooner this can be 
accomplished the better it will be for 
the community

Carleton.................
Falrville..................
St. Peter’s .. .. 
Y. M. C. I...............

Big League
Baseball Games

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Booston, 2; Detroit. 1.

Boston, June 6.—Boston opened its 
hme stand against the west by defeat
ing Detroit, Leonard up, 2 to 1, here, 
today. The score:
Detroit
Boston..........................00206OOOx—2 7 1

Leonard and Alneznlth; Ruth, Mays 
and Schang.

Washington, 6; 8t. Louie, 1. 
Washington, June 6.—Washington 

won the opening game of the eeries, 
6 to 1. The score:
St. Louis..
Washington

100060000—1 9 1

on the

000000100—1 4 2 
20040000X—6 6 1 

Wellman, Wright, Leifleld and Bill
ings, Mayer; Johnson and Agnew.

Chicago, 6; New York, 1.
New York, June 6.—Chicago defeat

ed New York In the first game of the 
series by a score of 6 to 1 today. The

Main estimates totalling $487,000,- 
COO have been laid before the House 
with supplementary estimates still to 
be brought down. The estimate for 
expenditure on ordinary account for 
the noinring year is $270,000,000. Of 
this the sum of $102,000,000 represents 
interest on the national debt This fig
ure contrasts with $12,893.000, rep- score-
resenting Interest charges upo^ thr chloago................

a whole. national debt before the war. It 1n- k6w York
In the meantime, while the govern- eludes, also, the sum of $30.000,000

ment Is, through the instrumentality for estimated pension expenditure for
of the public credit and otherwise, u* the year. It is these two items of In- . .
ing every endeavor to alleviate condti- terest and pensions .which will partlcu Philadelphie, 10; Cleveland, 6. 
lions which have Inevitably arisen larly constitute the burden of the war A* Philadelphia-
out of the war, and overcome the of- upon the tax payers of the country for Cleveland.............. 206460000— 6 12 S
feet* of the sudden cessation of the a great many years to oome; until, in Philadelphia . .. 25Q00300x—00 11 2

...010000040—6 8 0 
....100000000—1 8 0 

Cicoli’.e and Schalk; Shore, Mog- 
rldge and Hannah, Ruel.
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Clothes
for the

hoys who are returning 
to civilian life

Ready for service, 425 te :
$50.

A carefully selected line of 
furnishings, too.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10 p*r cent, discount off soldier’s 

first outfit

THE WEATHER
Northern New Bnglsad—.Petr Frt- 

day, followed by showers In Ver
mont; Saturday shower,, somewhat 
cooler except In Bastorn Maine. Mod- 
crate wind, moetly south and «oath- 
weet.

Toronto, June 6.—The weather to- 
day bee been fair and warm through 
out the Dominion except that a few 
local thunderstorms have occurred fa 
Ontario and Quebec. The temperature 
ha-s been highest In the Penineula of 
Ontario and in the Ottawa valley.

Min. Max.
Dawson 
Prince Rupert ............... 40

... 46

38 ft9
f.O

Victoria ... .
White River .
Saulte Ste. Marie...........68
Parry Sound ..
London.............
Toronto ..... .
Kingston ... .
Ottawa . ...
Montreal ..
Quebec ..............
St. John ... .
Halifax.............

62
54 76

82
68 88

... 68 88
. 67 8ft

. . 70 82
. 62 90

... 6« 12
60 84

.........  58 70
68 64

Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south 

and west winds, mostly fair and warm, 
but with a few scattered 
storms.

I

thunder

Bagfby, Enzmann, Uble and Nune- 
maker; R. Johnson, Perry. Selbold 
and Perkins.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
8t. Louie, 1; Cincinnati, 0.

At St. Louis—
Cincinnati............. 000000000—0 6 0
St. Louis................ 000000001—1 11 1

Mitchell, Bressler, Eller and Wlngo; 
Doak and Clemons.

Postponed Game.
At Pittsburgh—No game, rain. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore, 4; Newark, 1,

At Baltimore—
Newark .. 
Baltimore

000000100—1 7 1 
10120000x—4 1 0 0 

McKenny and Madden; Frank and 
Schaufele.

BELIEF MINISTER 
OF AGRICULTURE 

HAS RESIGNED
Ottawa, Ont,, June 6—Everybody 

around the corridors ot parliament 
tonight believes that the resignation 
ot Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister of ag
riculture, is in the hands ot Sir Rob
ert Borden. The prime minister will 
not discuss the matter, but it is un
derstood that he will make a state
ment in parliament tomorrow. It Mr. 
Crerar has actually resigned, it is be- 
cause he is not in accord with his 
colleagues on the tariff question, and 
is not prepared to give his support to 
the proposals made by Sir Thomas 
White in the house today.

THE GLEE CLUB
MADE IMPRESSION

Excellent Programme Given 
by Girls from North End 
Schools — Those Present* 
Were Delighted With the 
Numbers.

The Glee Club, made up of girls 
from the schools of the northern por
tion ot the city, gave a fine program
me in the assembly rooms of the 
Dufferln School yesterday, 
school a were represent; ed and the con
cert w

Five

vas ot a particularly high order, 
ihe chcoruses were finely rendered 
and the individual numbers 
greatly appdauded. Irene McGowan 
was heard in Shu^ârt’s Cradle Song. 
Her voice shows great promise and 
her rendition of the piece was the 
cause of much favorable comment. 
"Canadian Born," a poem by Pauline 

Johnston, wa» presented by lealone 
McBeaith.

Commissioner Thornton hae plaoed 
the second silent policeman at tàe 
corner of Union and Mill street».

Small Pill 
Small Dose

Æ Tittle 
JH B IVER

FOR
CONSTIPATION
have stood the lest of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache. Indigestion and to 
clear up a had complexion.

I

GOVERNMENTS BUDGET PROPOSALS REVEAL 
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS MADE IN PRE-WAR RATES

(Continued from page 1)
Five Main Features.

There are five outstanding features 
In the 1919-no budget:

1— The British preference is re
stored to its pre-war basis, and tiie 
“ 1-2 per cent extra war duties added 
to the general tariff in 1915 are ro 
moved from more essential articles.

2— There Is an average net réduc
tion of about 4 per cent, in the pre
war duties on all agricultural imple
ments.

3— The Canadian income tax is 
broadened and deepened to a poiut 
almost us severe as that which exists 
ir. Britain and the United States.

4— Our business war profits tax— 
as severe an excess profits tax as was 
ever imposed in any country—is re
tained, this despite the fact that tnc 
British war profits tax has been re
duced by Mr Chamberlain to forty 
per cent.

5— The figures of projected neces
sary expenditure and of available rev
enue to meet it which reveal the seri
ousness of the financial situation.

As for the reductions (net) on agri
cultural implements, western low 
tariff men should have no complaint 
n regard to them. They are the pre 

vise reductions provided for und?r 
Mr. Fielding's reciprocity act, Sir 
Thomas White having apparently 
taken the famous 1911 proposals as 
lit- 1919 model.

Ihe same thing can be said of wheat, 
wheat flour, and potatoes. They ar- 
made free, justi as was provided fer 
by reciprocity, with the- added step 
toward Cobdenism, however, that they 
are made free, not alone to the United 
States, but to any coutnry which 
makes them free to. us. In addition, 
moreover, there are other reductions 
from the pre-war tariff, including the 
cutting of five cents a pound off the 
preferential Intermediate and general 
rate on coffee, three cents on British- 
grown tea and a substantial reduction 
oa soda ash.

war tax was a surprise, but the minis- account the amount contributed dur- 
ter Justified his action by pointing teg the five year period for interest 
out that, considering demobilization 
expenditures, 1919-20 may be regarded 
as a war year, calling for extra-normal 
taxation measures. Sir Thomas issued 
a warning, however, that this tax can
not be contjnued much longer with
out injury to the country, as the taxa
tion of Canadian industry beyond that 
to which the industries of other coun
tries are subjected must ultimately 
have the result of keeping capital out
side of the Dominion.

What of the financial situation the 
ministers proposals are designed to 
meet? It is a financial condition 
which, to say the very least, chal
lenges courage and brains. Let us be
gin with 1914. In 1914 the national 
debt! stood at $335.996,850. Today it 
is $1.584,000,000. Our war expenditure 
since 1914 totalled $1,327,878,848, so 
that It requires but a bit of simple 
arithmetic to see that only a small 
proportion of war cost has been paid 
out of current revenue, and t«he end is 
not yet.

This year we shall have to expend 
something like $300,000,600 on demob
ilization, and when everything is set
tled, the debt (according to Sir 
Thomas will stand at $1,960,000,000, 
which will mean $220 
every man. woman and child in the 
country, and upon which we shall have 
te Pay yearly interest to the amount 
of $115,000.000.

Nor does the legacy of war burden 
end there. Our pension bill this com
ing year will be In the vicinity of $30,- 
000,000, and for the next generation 
it shall be not less than $36,000,000 and 
perhaps $40.000.QpO a year

The coming twelve months will, it 
would appear, apply a powerful test of 
out financial etrengtih. 
expenditure it is estimated we shall 
have to make:

Ordinary expenditures (Including 
debt interest. $270,000.000.

Capital expenditures, $50.000,000.
Demobilization expenditure. $300.000.-

upon war debt, and for pension 
chargei the total paid from revenue 
on account of the war to March 31st, 
1919 Is $488,293,248. On March 8l9t, 
1914, the net national debt was $335,- 
996,660 on March 31st, 1919, the net 
national debt was $1,684,000,000.

’’There remains to be considered 
what further increase in tiie national 
debt will be made during the present 
fiscal year w'hlch will end on March 
31st, 1920. “The war, so tar as actual 
fighting is concerned, was terminated 
by the armistice on November 11th. 
last; but the expenditures connected 
with the maintenance of the Canadian 
corps In continental Europe, their 
gradual return, first to England, and 
then to Canada, their demobilization 
here, and the provision made by the 
government by way ot war gratuity 
to enable members of the Canadian 
expeditionary force to bridge over the 
period of their re-absorption Into civil 
life have still continued, and wH! con
tinue over the greater part of the

"In reality the present year la, so 
far as expenditure Is concerned, a 
war year. It is impossible to estimate 
accurately what our demohlMstoon 
expenditure for 1919-20 will be, hut 
wo may be sure that it will not be 
materially less than $300,000,000.

‘‘Assuming that we shall not be able 
in view of the magnitude of oqr re
construction program to pay any sub
stantial part of our demobilization ex
penditure from revenue, we may cal
culate that, when demobilization is 
complete and no further outlays are 
necessary on what I may call the 
principal of our war expenditure, the 
total net debt of Canada will stand at 
not less than $1.950,000,000. This cotv 
trasta with $336,996,860 the net debt 
of Canada at the end of the fiscal year 
1914. The increase during the five 
year war period is thus shown in 
tound figures at $1,614,000,000.

"This, then, is the financial position, 
so far as relates to the national debt 
Whale the amount is large and aver 
ages over $220 per head of the popu
lation of Canada, it will be remember
ed that Canada was in the war from 
the first day and that by comparison 
with the present national debts of 
European governments, Including 
Great Britain, who were similarly par
ticipants in the conflict during its 
entire length, our postion, hating re 
gard to relation of debt to number of 
population and to national resources, 
muet be regarded as distinctly more 
favorable.

"What portion of this indebtedness 
and of the obligations we have incur
red with respect to pensions and oth
er services arising out of the war we 
shall be able, under the peace settle
ment, to obtain by way of indemnity 
from Germany and her allies I am un
able to say, but it would be impru
dent to treat expectation in this re
gard as an asset upon which we may 
with certainty depend. It is better 
to Dace our debt, and other war liabili
ties as they .stand, and assume that we 
must be prepared to bear their full 
turden by oûr own strength and from 
cur own resources.

or more for

Here is the

Revenue Less $25,000,OCX).
Taken all in all. the loss of revenue 

resulting from the / tariff reductions is 
estimated (wilh a ieduced purchasing 
power considered a* Lwenty-flve mil
lion dollars, a very considerable 
amount considering the gap to be 
bridged between contracted expend;- 
:ure and visible revenue to meet it.

To make up this loss Sir Thomas 
White has had recourse to two lines 
of action; he has deepened income 
taxation, and he has, quite unexpect 
edly, retained the excess war profits 
tax Under the new Income fixation 
corporations ure to pay ten per cent, 
an all Income in excess of two thous
and dollars, dividends of shareholders 
being given credit for this in the non 
mal tax they have to pay. Unmarried 
persons are to pay four per cent, on 
incomes from one to six thousand, 
and married persons must pay the 
same rate front two to six thousand. 
A surtax will commence at? five 
thousand instead of at six* thousand, 
ac under the old tax ,and the percent
age taken of incomes Increases with 
their size.

000.
000*0(^1 6,1101816,1 exPen<Utore, $660,- 

To meet this we have but a revenue
fbat, at most, will hardly exceed $300,- 
000.000. so that we are confronted 
with the problem <H having to borrow 
at least $380,000.000 to make up ,he 
deficit, and, in addition, we have to 
meet outstanding liabilities of $148.- 
000,000.

Sir Thomas White proposes to ret 
over part of this difficulty bv floating 
a new domestic loan, but, unless It be 
for an unexpectedly large amount, the 
gap will still require some careful 
bridging.

Political Aspect.
As for the purely political situation 

created by the budget, it is, as yet, 
difficult to speak. The fact, however, 
that two such diverse fiscal apostles as 
Dr. Michael Clark and Mr. W. F. 
Uockshutt are both reported to be 
equally dissatisfied speaks well for in 
reception by more moderate men. Mr 
Crerar is on a sick bed, and his pre
cise views are not known, but It is 
taken for granted that he has retired 
from the cabinet, and that he will take 
with him from :<he Unionists—on this 
question at least—something like ten 
or a dozen western members. Ex 
treme low tariff exponents, such as Mr 
Maharg. Mr. Reid and Dr. 
plainly dissatisfied, but 
course, is not surprising, as little show 
of actual free trade would meet their 
views. Taken all in all, the

New Incme Tax.
The proposed new Income tax n 

considerably greater than the present 
‘bx, as the following comparative fig
ures show:

Tariff Changes.

Coming to his tariff proposals Sir 
Thomas White referred to the fact 
that, under the customs tariff war 
revenue act, 1919, a British preferen
tial tariff rate of five per cent, and 
nty intermediate and general tariff 
rate of seven and a half per cent, was 
imposed with certain exceptions.

We propose, he said, to wholly re- 
British tariff rate of five

Present. Proposed 
tax.

Clark, aro 
that, «IIncome.

$ 3.000 
4.000 
5,000 
6,000 
S,000 

10,000 
20,000 
20,000 
39 000 
75,000 

200.000 
500,000
The new ‘ax is almost precisely me 

equal of the United States levy, tne 
191S tax. now being collected across 
tin border, and which reached the 
P1 :;k of income taxation, having been 
reduced to rthis year. It is riot naw. 
ever, as great as the British income 
•-ax. nor does it appear to be as heavy 
a.- similar taxation in New Zealand 
and Australia.

For example, while the proposed 
Canadian tax Is not expected to bring 
iL more than $26,000 000 a year (the 
amount- that is expected t be lost 
by tariff reductions) little New Zea
land. with about oue-seventb of Can
ada's population, last year collected 
from incomes $21,009,000.

On the basis of New Zealand’s con
tribution, Canada would pay $160,OOJ,- 
000. In Australia in 1917-18 (he amount 
collected by income taxation was $37 
000,000, and this year the Common
wealth Government expects $56,900.000 
from the same source. If Canadians 
paid in the same proportion they 
would have contributed $60.000,000 in 
1917-18 and $95,000.000 this year. So 
that* everything considered, the new 

.tax. while probably severe. Is by no 
\pcans oppressive.

The retention of the business profits

tax.
....$ 20 $ 40

60 80
100 120 over

whelming bulk of the House is almost 
certain to accept the budget as the 
best that the financial situation would 
permit, and. this being practically 
tain, the possibility of its bei 
jected is extremely remote.

140
266

170
370

peal this 
per cent. Further, we propose to 
partially repeal the intermediate and 
general tariff rate of seven and one 
half per cent, by making It no longer 
applicable to the following classes of 
articles:

392 590
1,382
2.702
2.702 

17,607 
50,957

1,990 
3,890 
9.190 

31,190 
98,199 

. . .. 196,407 303,150

-3 re-

(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, June 5.—-A complete review 
of the financial position of the Do
minion as a result of the war, with 
suggestions as to what Canada must 
do in order to successfully negotiate 
the next few difficult years, were the 
features of Sir Thomas White's annual 
financial statement, preceding tariff 
and taxation budget announcements. 
iu the Commons this afternoon. The 
minister's story of Canada’s

Food stuffs, linen and cotton cloth
ing, woollen clothing, boots and shoes, 
fur caps and fur clothing, hats, caps, 
hoods and bonnets* gloves and mitts, 
collars and ouffs hides, skins, leather, 
harness and saddlery, agricultural im
plements, petroleum, oils, mining ma
chinery and bituminous coal.

Sir Thomas announced that pro
vision will be made for a reduction 
of five cents per pound tn the British 
preferential intermediate and general 
tariff rates on roasted or ground cof 
fee and three cents per pound under 
the British preferential tariff on Brit
ish teas.

Provision will be made for the free 
Importation into Canada of wheat, 
wheat flour and potatoes from countries 
which do not impose a custom duty 
on guch articles grown or produced 
in Canada.

He announced an alteration in the 
rates on soda ash from five per cent, 
under the British preferential tariff, 
and seven and a half per cent, under 
the general tariff to a fifth of a cent 
a pound under the British preferential 
tariff, and three-tenths of a cent per 
pound under the general lariff.

There will he provisions for specific 
instead of ad valorem rates of duty 
on pig iron, zinc, solder and copp?r 
Ingots.

position was listened to attentively by 
a crowded house and galleries.

Probably tiie most Interesting state
ment made by Sir Thomas was that 
She ultimate debt of the Dominion, 
when all expenditures are met. w*l be 
$1,950,000.000 or $220 per head of pop
ulation, and involving an annual in
terest burden ot $115,000,000. This ;s 
exclusive of pensions which will cost 
the country from thirty-five to forty 
million dollars per annum. 
Impressing upon the house the >.ct 
that the burden to be borne Is heavy, 
Sir Thomas said Canada was in a 
much better position than many other 
countries, and there was no Reason 
why we should be discouraged.

The cost of the war up to March 31, 
the close of the fiscal year, was $1,367- 
273.848.
$450,000,000 as compared with $60.- 
750,475 for the first year of the war 
During the war period $275,943,977 of 
its principal cost was paid out of re
venue. With pensions an<L interest 
disbursements the amount paid out 
nf revenue was $438,293.248.

The Finance Minister told the 
i r-ose that demobilization costs for 
Lite current fiscal year will be not 
less than $300,000,000, and total ex
pend Iturs $020,000,000. Revenue on the 
ether hand will not exceed $380,000,00(1 
or about sufficient to cover ordinary 
expendture. There would have to be 
at least one more loan to cover de
mobilization and capital expenditure.

For the past fiscal year, Sir Thomas 
was able to announce that reverfue had 
exceeded ordinary expenditure by sev
enty million dollars of which forty- 
eight million dollars bed been devoted 
to war expenditure, 
cessfully cope with the finançai situa
tion the Finance Minister said there 
must be agricultural and industrial le- 
wMcpmen.t We must adopt the motto* 
"Produce and save."

Leaving capital expenditure nnd 
applying the surplus available from 
our revenues over and above th-* 
amount required to meet current out- 
Mys, it will appear that we have met 
the principal coot of the war from 
taxation to a total aggregate amount 
Of $276,948,977.

Said Sir Thomas: U we taàe into

While

For the fiscal year it was

Ladies With regard to agricultural imple
ments. Sir Thomas said that but for 
an arrangement they had been able 
to make the equalization of Canadian 
freight rates, it would not have been 
practicable to make any reductions 
in the ordinary schedule covering 
these articles. At the request of thi 
government, he said, the railway com
panies would give the Chicpgo rates 
on agricultural implements from pro
ducing centres in the east, west of 
Montreal and east of the Great Lakes, 
to prairie points for car lot move
ments loaded to 
244,000.
stantlal concession. For example, to 
Regina, the Canadian haul of 1,690 
miles would equalize the haul from 
American territory of 1,069 miles, 
While to Medicine Hat the Canadian 
movement was 620 miles longer than

A Word With You 
About Your Skinmm
Sx ■ ■ cum. now and then
'A \ II as needed .and have

dear fresh complexion. ■ clean scalp 
free from dandruff and Irritation, good 
hair, soft white hands and a wholesome 
skin free from blemish, without resort- 
tog to tiresome, expensive '‘be■uty•, 
fade? Cutlcura costa little and does 
much. Sample each free by mail of 
“Cuticwn. lWi. N. Boats*. U. S. A." 
Sold by dealers throughout the worid.

(XonTdem fonder

a minimum of 
This reduction was a sub-

In order to sue-

PILES®
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at ones 
and as certainly ours you. «Oo. a nor: all 
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Semple box free if you mention this
paper and endos# an. eUmp to pay postage.

Do not fail to test the f asdnattog fro-

Ks-ESSS
imports tooths to SraU.
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Lukewarmness 
of Gty Counc

Mayor Appeared Diaappofa 
ed That Oomiraseione 
Had Not Shovm Unanimi 
in Matter of Providit 
Facilities for Vocation 
.Training.

The lukewarmness ot the Cl 
Council toward» the question of pi 
vidinga facilities for technical edu< 
tlon and vocational training In t 
Jolm ddee not augur well for the ei 
ce» ot the movement to bring SL Jol 
in Une with Halifax In this reaps 
Mayor Hayes appeared to be son 
what disappointed that the comm 

leîoners hud not shown unanimity 
flhe matter, and yesterday afternoi 
rwhen speaking to a reporter « 
| Igessed the opinion that unless ; 
Provincial government stepped In 
(/he break it might be some time 1 
fore SL John had adequate echo 
facilities ot this kind.

He pointed out that Halifax, bei. 
[the capital of Nova Beotia, had ti 
’'benefit ot the technical Institute < 
tabllshed there by the Provincial gc 
«-rament, end Intimated 'that St. Job 
being the commercial capital ot Ne 
Brunswick and the eeab of Its prim 
pal Industries, ought to look to tl 
JTovinclal government for consldei 
lion ot a similar nature. The Go 
ernment building on Spring Gardt 
Jioad, Halifax is the corner-stone 
the whole system ot technical educ 

,‘ tion and vocational braining ot the pr 
i vince of Nova Scotia, and it is argui 
that a similar institution should l 
established here as a nucleus ot a sy 
tem ot practical education for Ne 
Brunswick.

The city ot Halifax has never pa 
a cent towards the construction ot tl 
fine building there, and has not su 
plied It with water tree ot charge. A 
It does is to pay half the cost of tt 
evening technical classes, whi< 
amounts to about $4,000 a year.

In some quarters doubt Is expresse 
that a technical school here would a 
tract many students, as the evenir 
classes which-have been conducte 
from time to time in this city have n< 
been patronized to the extent expec 
ed. Some aay evegiing classes will n< 
prove attractive until an eight-hoi 
day is established; others say the i: 
difference shown here is largely du 
to the lack ot facilities tor making th 
instruction as practical as it ought t 
be. The Nova Scotia schools st&rte 
with small classes, but the attendaac 
hac Increased in a very enoouragin 
manner.

1
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SOLDIERS ARRIVE
FROM FREDERJCTOr

Returned Men Who Came t< 
Canada on the Megantii 
and Went to the Capita 
from Quebec Arrived Her< 
Yesterday Morning.

The St. John soldiers who reachet 
Quebec on the Megantlc and wen 
sent to Fredericton arrived In tit 
John yesterday morning on the Fred 
ericton train. As they were not ex 
peeled until the Boston train, verj 
few persons were at the depot to gree 
them, but those who were there ex 

i tended a warm welcome.
Those who came In were:
Gunner Kenneth W. Armstrong 

Victoria street; Corporal J. T. Brad 
bury, Dorchester street; Pte.| J. E 
Doureen, Sydney street; Spr. W. G. 
Duncan, ApOhaqui, N. B.; Sergt. L. G 
Forestall, Hampton; Sergt. W. M 
Hanlon, Dorchester street; Pte. E. E 
Jennings, Winslow street; Sergt- A. G 
Luck, Falrville; Pto. J. A. McMaster 

■ Anagance; Pte. T. B. Stevens, Main 
,street; Pte. C. E. Ross, Spring street, 
i and Pte. J. W. Machum, Princess 
j street, West

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY.

All the stores of Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd., will he closed on 
Saturday afternoon during the months 
of June, July and August, and will 

4>pen dally at 8.30 a. m. Close 6.60 p. 
■Xa. Friday 10 p. m. Saturday 12.50 
f>. m. Daylight saving time.

BE SUSPICIOUS OF 
^TENDER GUMS

r Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys the <teeth and underminesbodily healthS ,
NlGradually the gums become spongy.1 
fTlitryï inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ilLs 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now. known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) if used in time and used con
sistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) deans 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in 
•tart using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-

3ôc and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORHAN’S LTD., 807 8t. James 
St., Moot real.

fbrhans
FOR THE GUKfg
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Lukewarmness 
of Gty Council

Monthly Meeting 
ofTheY.W.P.A.

Hiram Homblow 
And The Million

Women’s Canadian 
Club Executive

EMPLOYEES OF 
WESTERN UNION 

ORDERED TO STRIKEFeature of Session Last Even
ing Was Interesting Talk 
by Miss Katherine Bell, 
Who Told of Work Carried 
on in England.

Mayor Appeared Disappoint
ed That Commissioners 
Had Not Shown Unanimity 
in Matter of Providing 
Facilities for Vocational 
.Training.

He Met Hon. Mr. Veniot Who. 
Runs the Public Works and 
Had An Interesting Con
versation About That Mys
terious Million Dollar Loan.

V .Session Held Yesterday- 
Final Arrangements fos 
Collections Toward Erec
tion of Bronze Tablet- 
Other Matters Dealt With.

The Order Takes in All Mem
bers of Commercial Teleg
raphers' Unions in South
ern States.

z

X.
KThe feature of the monthly meeting 

of the Y. W. P. A. held last evening 
was a talk by Mise Katherine Bell, 
daughter of Thomas Bell, of Rothe- 
aay, wh ofor three years served as a 
voluntary worker with the Canadian 
Field Comforts Association at Moore 
Barracks, Shorncliffe. Miss Bell ap 
peared In -uniform and was listened 
to with the closest attention as shy
^1„d,.°/,,th6 W°Lk ca„7‘ed °n or' " 'It won’t take me long to do that,'
ganiiatlon with which «he had done «aid he. ’As 1 understand it, that loan 

Jfi.5 A r88n °W is cnly for tempoi>uqr purposes, and as
\f«xT8fnA* ?rock Preslded* and Miss you know I'm only interested In per- 
IcNeill acted as secretary. manent works. I’d like to have that

8.3 ,^°,yer and McNeill re- million to spend on my permanent
"S* PfckaBea of chocolates and roads, but I’m afraid I’m not going to 

h^d **2? Br toJ* 8oldiera get It, more’s the pity.’
Muihfl*Ea8t 8t* Hospital, and “ 'Do you think the Premier has

6^it ^ char,8ed hla mind, and is going to help
11 was voted to the returned sold tor? said I. ‘Here’s 

m,ï<VnÂrteeiL ney8PttPera thQ vai’l- little South Australia going to spend 
ue military hospitals and three copies ten millions to build homes for sol- 

Vet®ran- ^ WA8 decided to diers, so I dont |3e why New Bruns- 
hold three dances, In conjunction with wick couldn’t do something.
(ho Veterans, and Mise A. Hatch was - ‘The Premier might change his 
ppointed convener of the committee mind—that would not surprise mo,’ 

r-DmarrangementB‘ and Miss Sara said he. ‘But you can never tell what 
r£‘.ünü °0n7eneLft ““mittee on he is going to do tiU he does it, and 
™®.8““®atf- st J°hn Tennis then he usually doesnti So I don’t
nia^inn ^ tol?en ?T*I As80‘ know what he will do with the money.
°!aVoa- and on® hundred veterans ad- However, I dont n#nd telling you about 
,.a«!^d^a8 ^em.M6,7' A re8f>luUon nras a rumor I heard last time the govern- 
adoprted and will be sent to the Board ment met.
ot Health re the wrapping of bread. “ ‘You know the Premier is very 
An accoun. was given of assistance much interested in this booze ques- 
^tn,enelaT? <î er. and,hIf fam,ly t0 hion, and that the Lieut.-Governor-in- 

urn to England, and letteers of Council is now lemon juice controller. 
lhîvï!^nre«/«aiînfr,0m,Dr, *>rria f)r Well, tls said the bootleggers have 

M°n furptoh a room been doing a good business, and this
Home and fifteen rec- ,s worrying the Premier, or rather the 

’. aAhfrom,?«apt' B,°^7n ,or aPPles prohibition party Is worrying him 
MIrÏ a, iï? St JohQ' ab°ut <t I believe they want him to

Kaiwin! nkn th6j? mtroduced Miss appoint a Minister of Prohibition and 
Bel1, ^ho gave a most in- start a real prohibition campaign.’ 

MnntU if eCCfUBL 0f her work at “ 'Do you think a Minister of Pro- 
Barrack8‘ Shorncllffe, where for hibition would need a million? said L 

8arved as a voluntary - ‘if the Premier gives the New 
f A w ?.he Canadlan Fleld Com- Times Reporter the appointment! hell 
1 ^°dati°n' . want the prohibition business to be
nr.»°UI!i ““es a year the organization done thoroughly, and that will be some 
covered the whole army with socks, job,’ said he. 
tobacco and shirts. At one time they “ «o you expect the Premier—’ 
had sent out in four days one thousand “ T don’t indulge in idle expecta- 
pareels with personal cards in them tions*’ said he. ‘I told you I couldn’t 
to individual soldiery. On another oc- tell what the Premier will do till he 
casion the Ontario government had does. But I know he* needs another 

.handr®d an<i fifty boxes of bright man in the government, and 
comforts for soldiers from that pro- there is only two of us in the whole 
vince and it was the job of the asso- party.’
elation to see that every man got his « ‘You are sure, then, you won’t get) 
it was some job, but eventually they the mysterious million to spend? sail 
found every man. In addition to the 
lady workers, there were eighteen men 
at Moore Barracks, attached to the As
sociation. Miss Bell exhibited a vol
untary worker’s badge, presented by 
Sir Edward Ward, to those making 
three garments a week or working 
three hours a day, and

Bulletin—Washington, June Ü.—Em
ployees of the Western Union Tele
graph Company in Florida, Alabama. 
Georgia, South and North Carolina. 
West Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Mississippi, and New Or
leans, Louisana, who are members of 
the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
were ordered to go on strike immedi
ately tonight by S. J. Konenkamp 
president of the organization.

*T met the Hon. M. Veniot, whe 
runs the public works of the Province 
aud the party machine as well,” said 
Hiram Hornblow. “Mr. Veniot has % 
prodigious memory, a great knowledge 
of political buncombe, and prodigal 
plans for spending public money. So 
I asked him whati he knew about that 
mysterious million dollar loan.

The executive of the Women’s Can
adian Club met yesterday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. H. A. Powell and 
made final arrangements for the col 
lection of donations towards the 
Urn of a bronze tablet inscribed with 
the names of every military unit from 
New Brunswick that took part in the 
great war.

The lukewarmness of the City 
Council towards the question of pro
vidings facilities for technical educa
tion and vocational training in St. 
John d*es not augur well for the suc
cess of the movement to bring St. John 
in line with Halifax in this respect. 
Mayor Hayes appeared to be some
what disappointed that the commls- 

; a toners had not shown unanimity in 
flhe matter, and yesterday afternoon 
fwfcen speaking to a reporter ex- 
| pressed the opinion that unless he 
Provincial government stepped into 
hhe break it might be some time be
fore St. John had adequate school 
facilities of this kind.

He pointed out that Halifax, beir.| 
[the capital of Nova Scotia, had the 
hbeneflt of the technical Institut» es
tablished there by the Provincial gov
ernment, and Intimated 'that St John, 
being the commercial capital of New 
Brunswick and the seat) of Its princi
pal Industries, ought to look to the 
J1 ovinclal government for considera
tion ot a similar nature. The Gov
ernment building on Spring Garden 
Hoad, Halifax Is the comer-etone of 
the whole system of technical educa

tion and vocational training of the pro
vince of Nova Scotia, and it is argued 
that a similar institution should be 
established here as a nucleus of a sys
tem of practical education for New

itfv.ggp||

siIt we» decided to let the idea ot 
planting a row ot trees in memory ot 
our fallen stand over until It

ODDFELLOWS’ FAIR
PROVES POPULARwas seen

whether the funds collected would jus
tify the committee in this under ta k- Large Attendance at St. An

drew's Rink Last Night— 
City Comet Band Rendered 
Fine Programme — Only 
Two More Days.

\A garden party under the auspices 
of the Club will take place this month. 
M»s. R. T. Hayes has placed her homo 
and grounds at the disposal of tae 
C lub for this undertaking. leet EqOT
NORMAL SCHOOL 
TEACHERS REQUEST 

MORE SAURY

The Odd Fellows’ Fair in St. An
drew’s Rink drew another large crowd 
last evening. A load of coal was up 
a*, a prize for the holder of the lucky 
ticket at the gate. The holder of ticket 
5,074 may secure the coal by making 
hir name known to the committee. So 
far none of the door prizes have been 
claimed. g

The City Cornet Band was present 
last evening and gave a fin? pro
gramme. It played, first at the head 
or King street and paraded to the rink.

In the bean toss for women, Mrs. 
Redmond won the prize, while J. Keir 
stead led the men. The shooting con 
test was won by J. Clarke.

In the voting for the most popular 
country, Scotland has a substantial 
lead. The fair will be continued to 
night/ and tomorrow afternoon and 
evening.

FOR STURDY WEAR
Put the boys and girls in FffrF6*' shoes this 
summer. They have two or three pairs 
of FffrFar for the price of one pair of leather 
shoes. The low price of p!rJ®r and their 
sturdy wear, make them the most satisfactory 
and economical summer shoes you can buy
fordulJ»,.

1S The Best Shoe Stores Sell pP|SSr

can
Increase Granted Faculty of 

Model School — Commis
sion Appointed to Enquire 
Into Matters Regarding 
Teachers* Salaries.

Brunswick. i -
The city of Halifax has never pail 

a cent towards the construction of the 
fine building there, and has not sup
plied it with water free of charge. All 
It does is to pay half the cost of the 
evening technical classes, which 
amounts to about (4,000 a year.

In some quarters doubt Is expressed 
that a technical school here would at
tract many students, as the evening 
classes which - have been conducted 
from time to time in this city have not 
been patronized to the extent expect» 
ed. Some say evegiing classes will not 
prove attractive until an eight-hour 
day is established; others say the in
difference shown here is largely due 
to the lack of facilities for making the 
instruction as practical as it ought to 
be. The Nova Scotia schools started 
with small classes, but the attendance 
hae Increased in a very encouraging 
manner.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Juue 5 —This afternoon 

the King’s Bench appeal from St. John 
of Lyman vs. Emery, an action for 
damages claimed to have resulted 
irom the negligence of the defendant 
in the management and driving of his 
motor car, came before the Court of 
Appeal. The accident occurred in Î9T5 
and last March, after trial bêfcte 
Judge Barry without a jury, a verdict 
was rendered in favor of the plaintiff 
for $1,471*90. The defendant appeals 
through hie counsel. Ur. J.' B. M. Bax
ter, K. C. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C.. re
presented the plaintiff, 
considers. Tomorrow morning judg
ments will be delivered.

Dr. W. S. Garter, chief superinten
dent of education, Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
representing tire provincial 
ment, W. S. Sutton, M. L. A., of 
Woodstock,

1
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;The court

.SOLDIERS ARRIVE
FROM FREDERICTON

igovern-
vVI representing the opposi

tion party, S. A. Fit-welling of Hamp
ton, representing the school trustee», 
and W. McL. Barker, principal of the 
Sussex High School, as representative 
of the N. B. Teach-'rs’ Association, 
were named at the meeting of the 
Board of Education today as the com
mission to enquire into matters re
garding the salaries paid school teach
ers in New Bronwwv k, in accordance 
with legislation passed at the last 
session of the legislature.

The teaching staff of the model 
school, which to connected with the 
Provincial Normal School here, 
each given an increase of $100 In their 
salaries, which brings their remunera
tion up to the following figures: Prin
cipal W. H. Burns, $1,690; Miss Har
vey, $1,050; Miss Gallagher, $1,000, 
and Miss Caswell, $1,000

Principal Bridges, H. H. Hagerman 
and A. S. McArtney appeared before 
the board as a delegation trom the 
teachers of the Provincial Normal 
School requesting a general increase 
in the salaries or the staff of the .list! 
tutton. The matter was referred to 
a committee imposed of Premier 
Foster, Hon. Dr. Roberts, Hon. P. J 
Veniot and Dr. Carter.

It was expected that represen tat ire? 
of the manufacturing interest* would 
have been appointed to the Vocational 
Education Board at tills meeting of 
the board, but no appointment were 
made, it was stated. A special grant 
of $40 for the school at Otnabog offl 
cially known as No. 12, Hampstead 
District, Queens Co.—was passed.

“ I’m afraid nc*., said he. Tou see, 
I have authority to raise $450,000 on a 
bond issue for permanent work, and 
Bob Murray has authority to raise 
another $300,000 on a bond issue, an.l 
I calculate to spend a good deal of 
that». So I was not figuring on having 
anything to do with this temporary 
million just yet. But it the Premier 
Intends to have an élection soon, I 
reckon I could spend the million :o 
advantage. If I find out that is the 
reason he raised the money, I’ll have 
a talk with you before election day. 
Maybe the Premier has more fore
sight than I ever gave him credit for.’ ”

■Returned Men Who Came to 
Canada on the Megantic 
and Went to the Capital 
from Quebec Arrived Here 
Yesterday Morning.

i
!

- -

|f ik-SI
viewed with interest by the members 
piesent.

As one instances of the detail work 
she cited the fact tihat their ware-

The St. John soldier, who readied *.,^5?. °.°el. and every
Quebec on the Meaantlc and ware 1>ac,ta*e of cigarettes had to be ac-«M to Fr^rlc“n^aSverinWsT ^rhot Field r^r,'864 ^ l"6 

John yesterday morning on the Fred- Comrorts auxiliaries n
ericton train. As they were not ex- , Ç , V"J Canada, which in Eng. 
pected until (he Boston train, very l th J°rm of lo°king after
few persons were at the depot to greet M.^Ren f"",1" ho,pita1' 
them, but those who were there ex- tlon of nfe humorous descrip-
tended a warm welcome. Lhîeh hie i, H 1 c0<Lked turkoy

Those who came In were: ?hf “T m<\n,tha e”ro“t0
Ounner Kenneth W. Armstrong, , fl dl?5 at °?f 'lme °r ‘wen-Victoria street; Corporal J T. Brad-ta^VV,, TaUefetenrUs!^

great consternation among (/he fair 
workers. She gave a description o! 
some air raids, and showed a piece of 
shrapnel which fell

.W; ii --. r
-ai

\MANY KILLED IN 
EXPLOSION AT 

WILKESBARRE, PA. Zm

bury, Dorchester street; Pte.| J. E. 
Doureen, Sydney street; Spr. W. G. 
Duncan, Apbhaqul, N. B.; Sergt. L. G. 
Forestall, Hampton; Sergt. W. M. 
Hanlon. Dorchester street; Pte. E. E. 
Jennings, Winslow street; Sergt. A. G. 
Luck, Fairvllle; Pt/e. J. A. McMaster, 
Anagance; Pte. T. B. Stevens. Main 

j street; Pte. C. E. Ross, Spring street, 
,and Pte. J. W. Machum, Princess 
j street, West

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY.

All the stores of Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd., will be closed on 
Saturday afternoon during the months 
of June, July and August, and will 

4>pen daily at 8.30 a. m. Close 6.60 p. 
.jn. Friday 10 p. m. Saturday 12.50 
0>. m. Daylight saving time.

One Hundred Miners KHfcd 
or Seriously Injured When 
Powder Ignites from Brok
en Trolley.

H “Tong-gang" 
in action. These men 
can complete as much 
as a mile of pipe line

• • ..
- - i

near them on one 
occasion. One of the raiders on one 
trip dropped a bomb in a Chinese 
camp, and for five days after those «u 
the camp did nothing but pray.

She gave a very interesting descrip
tion of her trip to France and Bel
gium, where in Brussels she saw th- 
fourth Canadian division.

£
. 1
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Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 5.—Some 76 
or 100 workers were killed antf-jpany 
others injured at the Baltimore J^o. 2 
tunnel of the Delaware and Hudson 
Company near here* early today. A 
car of black powder attached to a 
train of cars which the men were rid
ing to their chambers in the mine ex
ploded. An electric motor drew the 
cars. The trolley wire broke and 
sparks Ignited the powder. Men 
blown everywhere, but most of the 
deaths were caused by fire 
cation.

The accident occurred a little before 
seven o’clock. A train of empty cars 
was sent to the mouth of the tunnel to 
take the men into the chambers. Onb 
hundred men piled Into the cars. Near 
the end of the train was a car of blhck 
powder.

When 200 feet in the tunnel the trol
ley wire broke and fell. Sparks ig
nited the powder and instantly there 
was an explosion that sent the bodies 
of men flying in all directions. The 
force of the explosion was so terrific 
that it was felt throughout the greater 
part of the city

Flames caused the greater loss of 
life, many of the bodies being burned 
to a crisp. Other men who were burn
ed and were trying to reach safety 
died of suffocation.

When rescuers reached the tunnel 
there were dead and dying scattered 
everywhere. The injured were rapidly 
removed, sent to hospitals as quickly 
as ambulances could be provided and 
the deed were brought out and placed 
in tiers on the green.

1

The Beginning of a Perfect LubricantTHE RIGHT Machine WRITES, 
above everything elst The Reming
ton Is the very RIOHTEST of all the 
Typewriters and some of the Models 
ADD AND SUBTRACT as well A 
Milno Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

. Imperial Polarine is made from finest crude oils. That 
js the beginning of Imperial Polarine quality.

Imperial Polarine won't run thin, break up or gum. It 
cushions friction surfaces with a protective, unbreakable oil film. 
High internal heat and part rubbing on part can’t destroy or 
weaken Imperial Polarine's lubricating quality.

Imperial Polarine seals all created power in the cylin
ders makes it account for itself in engine results and mileage. 
Burns up clean—practically without carbon.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine Heavy 
and Imperial Polarine A. In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed 
cans ; twelve and a half gallon kegs, and in half-barrels and barreis.

Sold by good dealers everywhere

AUTOMOBILES.

and all kind? of casoline engines re
paired. D. McKillop, Hibernia, Queens 
county, N. B.COMMON COUNCIL

MET IN COMMITTEE
and suffo-

BE SUSPICIOUS OF 
TENDER GUMS

MARRIED.
Commissioners Would Not 

Give Grant for Vocational 
Training — Ask School 
Board to Appoint a Voca
tional Training Board— 
Other Business.

J' LYON-SMITH—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Wm. Smith, of 
Armstrong s c >rner, June 4. 1919 
by Rev. A. E hapman. Ludlow L 
Lyon to Jennie L. Smith, both of 
Armstrong's Corner.

r Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys R the <teeth and undermines 
bodily health?* j
PI Gradually the gums become spongy.1 
[Theyîinflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are no\v known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con-

DIED.

BAIZLEY—At his residence, 147 
Orange stret t. on June 4, John 
Henderson Baizley, leaving one son, 
one daugl.Lc-r. a niece, and a 
brother. (Boston, Portland and 
Montreal papers please copy.)

Notice of funeral later.
BAIZLEY—At his residence. H7 Or

ange street, on June 4, John Hen
derson Baizley, bavin* one son, one 
daughter, a niece and a brother to 
mourn.

(Boston, Portland and Montreal pa
pers please copy.)

Funeral on Friday afternoon from his 
late residence at 2.30. daylight

WILSON—At West St. John. June 5. 
Annie, daughter of the late Jarvis 
and Helen F. Wilson.

Funeral from her late residence, 238 
Charlotte Street W. E_, on Satur
day Service at 2.30 p. m., (day- 
MchL)

At the committee meeting of ths 
Common Council held yesterday that 
body passed a resolution asking the 
Board of School Trustees to appoint a 
vocational training board in accord
ance with the Vocational Training 
Act, but failed to pass a vote to pro
vide any money for such work in ‘he 
schools.
Thornton opposed any grant at the 
present time, as they thought the 
money was needed for other city work. 
The matter of allowing the New 
Brunswick Power Company to Install a 
switch at the corner of Union and 
Sydney streets, the Increase to the city 
employees on the stone crusher and 
the proposed electrical installation by
law were laid over for discussion on 
Monday next.

diti Commissioners Jones and
So watch carefully for that first 

tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs' Dis
ease) if used in time and used con
sistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in 
•tart using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-

350 and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN’S LTD., 807 8t. James 
St., Mouitreal.

A8K FOR INFORMATION.

Mayor Hayes yesterday morning re
ceived a wire from the clerk of the 
House of Commons in Ottawa request
ing that the commissioners of the city 
assist in obtaining Information as to 
the cost of manufacturers find 
Burners of boots, shoes, articles of 
clptiting^ meat and meat products, 
flour, cereals, coal and bread. This is 
to assist the Dominion government 
in their investigation of the cost of 
living problem. The mayor said that 
a committee would likely be appointed 
soon to go into the matter.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

The members of 8L John Typo
graphical Union, No. 86, will meet at 
147 Orange street. Friday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock (daylight time), to at 
tend the funeral of our late brother, 

JOHN HENDERSON BAIZLEY. 
Members of sister unions Invited 

to attend.THEPgj
By order of the President.

F. W. STANTON,
Recording Secretary.
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Ail thaïe you can en|oy

His Master’s
(Same prie» m

90 cents for 101
Dear Old I’ll al Mine—nu/— 

Heart al a Rage—Wgltggg 
Yea'll Find Old Dwelled In I 

—Jail Bine—lex trail 
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Tiara af Leva—Chariu Hut-
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and—Smile, and dig World
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Vatu dangaa, Maraulie (Sot* 
Spinhh Dance (Violin)
Hie Lillie Old Le* Cabin In II
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■abfMlna (Contralto) 
"Caprice Paella" (Plane)

>
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TRADE AND COMMERCE 
WEEKLY BULLETIN

Gives Number of Notices of 
Trade Enquiries Which Are 
of Interest to New Bruns
wick.

1

The Weekly Bulletin of the Depart 
ment of Trad* and Commerce gltoe 
the following notices of trade in 
qulfies which are of interest to New 
1/rnnswlok:

A Liverpool, En#., importer inquires
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ot dollars to he used as a polities l 
fund under the pretence of Increase ! 
costs, is a question tor each man to 
decide for hUnself.

— nThe St. John Standard r \

Little Benny’s Note Book *)lFubltihed by The Standard Umlted. SI Prince WBUem Street 
at John. N. B. Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor.
The Standard Is repreeented by Henry de Clerque. Mailer» Bldg., 
Chicago: Louis Klebahn. I Weet 3«th 8t. New York: Freeman * 
Co., b Fleet St, London. Bing.

•Y til FAN.

I WHAT THEY SÀY |
♦------------------------------------------------

My sister Qiaddie hod some chew le candy and wouldent give me eny 
because 1 forgot to take the sand out of her slippers after 1 got thru play* 
in g barges on the river with them, and I was still fueling like revendue 
after supptr, and 1 went in the parler and Oladdln and Mr. Parker was 
setting in there eating imwt chovkltt cake off a plate, me knowing It was 
bawt on account ot opening the frunt door wen the man rang the bell 
with it.

Seems to Be in The Alix 
Springfield Republican: The most 

striking phenomenon of the time is 
the untvereaJly of the human grouch

More Than They Had a Right to 
Expect

New York Herald: However, tho 
successors to the once proud Dual 
Monarchy should rejoice over tho fact 
that Austria is loft to the Austrians

ST. JOHN. N. 6.. FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1919.

would have to be provided from the re* 
serve fund. Many have accepted U:* 
President's statement as a preliminary 
notice of application to the Public 
Utilities Board for permission to ad- 

rentals and tolls, but The

AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT.

On the day war was declared be
tween Britain and Germany the last 
spike was driven in the rail section of 
a transcontinental route which Oer* 
many had been for some time con* 
Strucling across Africa, 
and water route was never used by the 
nation which paid the bills, for within. 
two weeks of the declaration of war 
Dar-es-Salaam. the capital of German 
East Africa, was captured by the 
British and control of the railway 
passed from the hands of tihe owners. 
Germany had constructed from her 
East African capital on the East In
dian Ocean an eight hundred mile rail- 
read to Lake Tanganyika, had built 
and launched the steamer "Emden" 
lor use as a ferry across that lake to 
the Belgian side, there connecting with 
üà» new railway built by the Belgians 
via the Lukuga Valley to the Congo 
River, by which river the steamer 
route across Africa front sea to sea 
was completed.

Under the terms of peace Germany 
is deprived of all her colonies, includ
ing the four in Africa, where the Gor
man Empire had carried on very ex 
•ueusive development work.

holds the mandate for German

Greetings, my little frend, sod Mr. PirtUne.
Hello. 1 wed.
Are you on your way out? sed Gladdls.
Not vspoehRly. I soil And 1 est down on a chair and Mr. Parkins 

took another big mouth toll of cake, saying, Benny, this is mltey skrump- 
shies cake your sister baked.

Who -Oladdlsî 1 aed.
Wy, how meny sisters have you? ssd Mr. Parkins. Wlch Jest then 

Gladdls kicked my foot with her foot, and I sed, Q, that# funny, 1 dident 
know you mad6 this, u laddie

Wei that dussent prove I dident make it, does It? sod Gladdls.
No that dont. 1 sed. Saying It a* if 1 knew wumthlng oils that did, 

and Gladdls kicked my foot agen, and I sed, Hay, wnt are you kicking 
mo for. Gladdls?

Whose kicking you dont blame me If your big feet are always in the 
way sed Gladdls Bern* Jest a way out of It, and t sed, Homo man King 
the bell this aftlrnovn and Q. wat do you think he had In a box?

Beet It, sod Gladdl*
How could he haw beet it In a box? ! sed,, and Gladdls sed, If you 

dont get out of heev this minuit I shall call father.
Wei dont you wunt to know wat he had tn tho box? 1 sed and Gladdls 

sed, ! do not, and 1 k«hI. Ifrmt you, Mr. Parkins? and Mr, Parkins sed, 
Not partlckllly.

Father, called Gladdls.‘
Im going. ! sed
Wtch I did, feeling revendged enuff.

vs nee ■JPI 
Standard is informed that this step la 
net regarded as immediately Impera
tive. With the gradual resumption ot 
industrial and mercantile activity the 
income from toll charges has shown .a 
n ad y response, with the result that 
the ordinary revenue of the company 
l.< now more buoyant than it has been

That nil
A Peace of Justice*

New York World: The sternest and 
most drastic terms of peace ever im
posed upon a great nation wore form 
ally presented to the German pleni
potentiaries at Versailles recently 
German world-power, in the only 
sense in which it was ever understood 
by Junkertum. is obliterated. The 
treaty in its tlnal form is the death 
certificate of German militarism and 
German imperialism, and us affecting 
the welfare of mankind, that is it* 
most Important provision.

f \fo: some time. Should this increase 
continue there Is a strong probability 
that sufficient may be enjoyed to 
make up not only the deficit which ex 
Isted last year, but to meet the addi
tional outlay in wages which the com
pany is now facing. Under its char
ter. the N. B. Telephone Company is 
permitted to pay dividends on its capi
ta stock up to 8 per cent, and is aho 
accorded an allowance for deprecia
tion. the limit of which allowance has 
never yet been earned.. Consequently 
It is not particularly to the advantage 
of the company to demand excessive 
rates, nor indeed is it impératifs that 
thf company should at any time feel 
compelled to pay its full 8 per cent, 
dividend That Is merely a maximum, 
and until the net earnings fall to a 
figure at which the Investment on the 
part of shareholders may be regarded 
as unprofitable through insufficient re
turns. it is unlikely that action will 
b< taken looking toward higher rates, 
indeed the hope Is that Increas'd 
11 venues will maintain reasonable 
dividends as well as provide for a gen
erous increase to employees

In The Wrong Pew.
New York Sun: Do not American 

advocates of independence for Ireland, 
who base thoir arguments ufion "self- 
determination,” take their case to the 
wrong court when they appeal to Mr. 
Wilson ? He. it is to be i*jnvinhered 
is official head of a nation tho con 
stltuent ports of which are denied 
self-determination even in so purely 
personal a matter as the question of 
what the cltisena of each State may 
drink

FUNERALSàJ yet whether John will make a sculp
tor or a baseball player He is unar- 
ring in his aim with paper wads, but 
th< condition of his desk top convinces 
me that he 
able facility.

The funeral of Miss Mary ltrosnan 
took pitco yesterday momlntufrom the 
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas ltrosnan, Win Main street, to 
St. /geter.'s e.huroh. Requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. James 
Wood, C. BS. It., with Rev. Father 
OloPBD deacon, and Rev. Father O'ëul- 
Ihrnn, mi 
made In the new Catholic cemetery. 
The funeral was attended by many 
and beautiful spiritual bouquets and 
floral tributes were received.

The funeral of Mrs, Annie P. Cowls, 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the Church of the Good Hhophord, 
FairvlUe, where the service was con 
ducted by Res w P Dunham, in
terment was made In the Good Bhep- 
hord buring ground.

carve with considercan
Philad Iphiu Inquire \

Something to Crow About. 
"Jones called his prize rooster 

Rob "
"Robr 
• Rob?
"Yes; that Is short for Robinson.* 
"Buti why call him Robinson?' 
"Because he crew so "-^London

Britain

East Africa, which possession lies just 
st util of the equator and borders o*i 
the Indian Ocean. It Includes portions 
o* the three great lakes of Victoria, 
Tanganyika and Nyassu. and on tne 
north is bounded by British Eus*) 

This transfer of the control

Interment wasFearful and Wonderful.
A Japanese court 4n Corea has ad

judged a foreigner guilty of criminal 
mxgllgence for failing to hear the 
whistle of n locomotive which crash 
ed into his automobile, killing his 
wife and a companion. Scouting tho 
suggestion that the court may have 
been concerned prlmnrly in protecting 
the railroad which did tho killing. It 
being tho property of tho government 
of Japan, the obvious explanation is 
that American missionary!

mWhy the Wrist Watch?
Uke many another useful article, the Wrist Watch te 
the outcome of an actual need. To have the time on 
you ALWAYS IN HlOHT—or practically to. Then 
came the Ladles Bracelet Watch which, like the 
Wrist Watch, Is here to stay.
In both those varieties our stock Is large and varied, 
comprising the most favored etylee, in Gold, Gold- 
Filled and Silver Voces. ,

WILL BIS INTERESTED TO HAVE YOU 
INSPECT THEM.

How a Language Grows. 
"Whate your privatp opinion of old 

Shrimper?"
"He's a dough nut
Freely translated, Hint would mean
"Money mad.

Africa
of the German portion of the trana- 
cintineutal road means much to tho 
development of these two possessions 
now under one administration, 
transfer of German East Africa also 
opens the way to Britain for the com
pletion of the Cape-to-Cairo Railroad. 
This had been constructed from Cape
town into the southern portion of the

V

ÜTin
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES.

I' is. to say the least an unbrotherl/ 
act on the part of government organ* 
t" create an Impression that The 
standard Is endeavoring to secure tho 
adherence of the Great War Veterans' 
Association to the Conservative party 
in this Province. This paper fully 
realizes that our returning men =ir# 
mfllriently intelligent to form their 
own opinions as to the conduct and 
abilities of the various political lead
ers. and we have merely endeavored 
t , present for the consideration of thd 
Veterans certain circumstances which, 
developing during their absence ov<sr- 
s< an, may not have previously been 
brougha to notice. In this effo-t 
reference has been made Incidentally 
to the accumulation and partial dis 
tribution of a fund for patriotic an.1 
wai purposes, which fund in the form 
of direct taxation was levied upon and 
collected from the people of Nee 
Brunswick, the fathers and brothers - I 
those who went overseas. Tills pap.»r 
has from time to time pointed out tha; 
the Conservative party In New 
Brunswick opposed the demand made 
by the Venlot-Foster Government for 
that fund on the ground that it was 
unjustifiable, that it was merely an 
attempt to secure new revenue by 
fLlse pretences, and that the Venio’- 
Foster government had no policy 
touching patriotic contributions which 
called for such taxation. These con
's niions were more than borne out 
by subsequent developments when 
through the passing nf time it wv 
found that the only patriotic and wai 
purposes to which that government 
was forced to give attention included 
an entirely inadequate grant to the 
Veterans' Association, an insignificant 
ect» tribut ion to the Military Hospitals 
fommlssion and a donation to the Hali
fax Relb-f Fund, which latter was no 
regarded as a war gift by any oth.-r 
province or muncipality in Canada or 
in the United State*. Apart from the*» 
objects the admission of the Gover i- 
nsent as recorded in the reports of the 
Legislative session was that ♦<*» 
balance of this fund had been distri
buted in the form of increased wage* 
for work performed for various de
partments, and in the added expendi
ture necessary for purchase of certa-n 
materials, neither of which avenues of 
expenditure had anything; whatever 
f. > do with patriotic or war purposes 
This conduct was strictly in accord 
ance with the line of action that might 
have been expected from a provinci.il 
premier who refused to ally himself 
w#tb Union Government* who by a 
policy of passive resistance hampered 
Canada's efforts toward winning the 
war, and who associated himself wit,» 
the political elements at Ottawa wh< r't 
*ere endeavoring to obstruct the 
fr?.n*port of men oversene, and who 
from first to last bas not had a worl 
to say In support of Canada's attitn le 
toward the empire.

This is the little matter The 
k, The report presented by the Pres. Standard bas referred to tha attention 
dent of the X. B. Telephone Company 
at the annual meeting held a week tr 
two ago might be regarded ae an tot> | >rm their own opinions when the fee's

are placed before them. Whether r* 
ry. It was shown tuning soldiers shall as indivldtuls

It ASSISTANT MANAGER.
The many friends of Major F T. 

McKean will be glad to learn that ho 
is to remain in the city, having Join
ed the staff of the Imperial Oil Co. 
as assistant manager,

Ninety-Eight Years After.
Hartford Courant: On the bleak uud 

altogether uninteresting island of si. 
Helena ninety-eight years ago, Napol 
eon Bonoparte, tho great military 
genius of France, wae passing tho last 
daye of his life upon this earth. 
May b, 1821. he died His body is 
now in his beloved France, and de
scendants of the people whom he mis
guided during his ambitious and 
graphic career go to his tomb ami 
pay duo and willing reverence. Ninety- 
eight years after the death of this 
great Frenchman, the leader of an
other great nation is in exile, not far 
from the land of the people whom he 
also mLgulded. misused nhd falsely 
led In the blind and futile role of 
their consecrated head In hi# self- 
appointed exile, William Hohenzollern 
cannot be compared to the great 
Napoleon. The only comparison that 
can rightfully be made Is that each 
of these rulers of a great people 
became obseeeed with the mad deslro 
to extend

Mary—George, 1 have heard you 
spoken of frequent h n < a successful 
business man.

George—I am thin Why?
Mary—Well,, conHidermg the fact 

that' you have been visiting me for 
throe years, I think you should main
tain your reputation anil talk busi
ness.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

Congo, but an obstacle was encoun
tered in the shape of a four hun
dred mile stretch of dense forest, 
boggy soil and giant trees, which re . 
dired construction difficult and mad - 
successful operation of the line a vet v 
doubtful problem. Britain, in search
ing for an alternative route had pre j 
v.ously asked permission to extend 
this line from southern Rhodesia 

I through German Africa and along the 
1 coast of Victoria Nyanza. thus afford
ing to Germany the use of the railroad 
for tihe development of her posses- 

and at the same time enabli "K

FERGUSON & PAGEKeep the Bowel* Regular 
And You Won’t Be Sick

Ii some of tho girls seem to be a hit 
stoop shouldered, they may be loaded 
down with a string of new fnnglcd 
beads.

If tho bowels do not move regular
ly, they will, sootier or later, become 
constipated, and constipation is produc
tive of more ill-liealth than almost any 
other trouble.

The sole cause of constipation is an 
inactive liver, and unless the liver is 
kept active, you may be sure that head- 

Sussex, June The quarterly aches, piles, heartburn, biliousness, 
meeting of King» Suh-Distrlct Hoard Jaundice, floating specks before tho 
of Health was held at the office of eyes, and many other troubles will fol- 
A. E. I’tiursfin, in i r-m'ry, on Wednos- low the wrong action of this, one of 
day, the fourth notant. tho most important organs of Um body.

The sanitary ioNmctors were ap- Mllburn's Laxa-LIvcr Hills will regu- 
pointed Inspectors of food, milk and late the bowels so that you will have 
dairy, anq by :« olutlon of the full » free and easy motion every day, and 
board these him- ctora were asked to une PM u night for thirty days will 
see that all meats being convey ml <-ure the worst cases of constipation, 
through our streets or roads or being . <1» th> *>y /wtlng directly on
shipped are covered in transit, 1 •• muk ng the bile pass

A communi i ion from the depart through the bowels instead of allow ng 
ment stated that It was exported to •' lo <®1 lnt« lho, blood, thus causing 
Uk. ov«r ll„. m.tt.r of th„ /.cord »*S? ...
of vital •Utl-llo end «uWopuIr rssl». AJ, " *2rlieV ^-1 hnvP«U'' b«o„
Ital'pïrtrt,' VJSL17 ,h"'r mP"C SïïiwÏHH om.lipsllo.tor lh.ta," 
«V. psrl*. . follows. two ( ha,, tried aemoroes

tr< ntnieiils, but have never been reliev
ed by anything
l.axa Liver Hills which are helping me 
wonderfully/'

We do not claim that Wilburn's 1/ixa- 
Liver Hills are a "cure-all/' but we do 
claim that there is nothing better for a 
sluggish liver.

f*rice 25c. a rial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T, Wilburn Co„ Limited, Toronto,

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colore 
Ground in Japan

Noble* & Hoare* and Wm. Her land* 6c Son* English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishe*, Rubbing Stone* and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Bruihei, Camel Heir Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils,

Meeting of Kings 8ub District Board
of Health,

the British engineers to get around 
tho forest and assure ease ot opera
tion. Germany ■ refused that requeit 

I on the ground that it was not» in her 
ir terests to permit the extension of 
foreign railroads into any of her colo- 

Now that German East Afrits

*

6listers.his rule to the uttermost
ends of fhn earth. M. E. AGAR
♦mes.

comes under British control it is alto
gether probable that the Cape-to-Cairo 
railroad, which is now about two-third* 

, c-mpleted, will be finished during the 
• next few years, according to the rou"- 
trapped ouh through German Ea-»'. 
Africa and that the tine in its eu 
lirety will be operated under Britin 
control.

St* Johiig N# B.Union Street| A BIT OF VERSE |
♦

DEDICATION.
(Thomas Uurke.j

i^ady. the world Is old, and we are 
yvuug,

The world Is old tonight and full 
of tears

And tumbled dreams, and all Us songs 
are sung.

And echoes rise no more from the 
tombed yea re.

Lady, the world Is old, but we are 
young.

Havelock, i h. House; Htudholm, 
Hos-rcy B, Hartee; Candwell, Marshall 
Stewart: Waterford, J. Harry deForest 
Town of Sus*#*, A. E. Pearson ; Parish 
of Sussex, A E, Pearson; Norton, 
Wm. A. Reynolds; Hammond, Wm. 
A, Fowler; Mpringflold, Gqo. Bates; 
Kars, Mown- ! Holder; Hampton, 1C 
E. Hovlard l'i-ham, Theodore Rtdd; 
Rothesay, Wm K, Flewei/ng; King 
st on, A. H, Wet more; Greenwich, It, 
Ford Walton Westfield, Cha* E. 
Stevens.

The same < ommunlcatlon asked that 
the county l-«- divided into medical 
school inspectorial areas and medical 
doctors be at>;> ntsd for each district 
in order that the school may be In 
epected me-iireUf next term. This 
was done, htii the doctor* will have 
to be comontr, nted with to get their 
acceptance; the consolidated and high 
schools are f he inspected monthly, 
the other school», numbering about 
ir.O, to be In ;> -cted once each term. 
The greafes/j fficulty will be to get 
all the chlldr- n vaccinated before at
tending schools, m many have been 
attending for years and never vaccl 
nated, In fowr *nd villages, those not 

inated will largely be the prl 
mary pupil*

The quarterly report for April 20th 
was read by ;ne District Medical, 
Officer, Dr I'- wn, showing the work 
done and the re salts- The only noth | 
fiable dlsea^s, reported dtiring that | 
time were an 'Othreak of Influenza! 
along îxm" h, about IM 
with fff two -lesths; »nd two fam
ines - -tit nenritt itntr at 1^»wer Xor-

until 1 used Mllburn's

WASTING FOOD.

The Standard is informed and has 
T» ason to, believe that on a day within 
the past two weeks there was turned 
intc fertilizer sufficient mutton an J 
lamb to supply every family in 8l 
Jthn wah several meals. The quai 
tity involved in this destruction is said 
t, have amounted to five hundred ca 
russe*, which would average from 43 
lh*. to 45 lb*, each at the lowest cstl- 

It is also stated that anoth r

Once only «bines the mellow moon so 
fair:

One speck of Time is Loves Kter 
nlty.

Once only can the stars so light your 
hair,

And the night make your eyes my 
psaltery.

1-ady, the world Is old, lx>ve still Is 
young.

Refuselumber Djer-Kiss Talcum Pebeco Tooth Paste 
Foramint Throat Pastilles

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
doing business here pur

chased, at a price of lc. per lb. and 
truckage, a very considerable quan
tity of bu'xer and tard, *tc 
time mutton sells at 20c per lb. by tin 
carcass or 30c. retail, and butter :o 
the consumer is running from »5c. o 

This wastage, which is

Let us take hand ere the swift mo 
ment end.

My heart is but a lamp to light your 
way,

My song your counsellor, my love 
your friend.

Your soul, the shrine whereat 1 
kneel and pray.

Lady, the world grows old. Lwt us 
be young

If you don't care to use 
merchantable lumber in 
building your house, try four TUB SSST QUALITY AT

A KCASONAtLC PAICSRfPUtf LilMIIS
which I» ftpicndM no<k 
of II» kind, end HIKAP 
Kit THAN YOU'LL FIND 
IT ANYWIIKIIK.

60c. per ib. 
i, thin* lei» than crimin*l, 1» not i:

Great qownUtles of fool* »»<•<
Have You An Extra 
Fair of Classes?

a’1 new
s-.uffs which should be made available 
for purchase among oar people have 
been destroyed in this city on fr- 
quent occasions during the past few 
years. Apparently the owners, rather 
than perml'i a reduction in price, are 
content to submit to total loss on 
these consignment» in order that they 

lintaln the price» on others.

A BIT OF FUN for Price» -Phone >1 v»x> to he wltboni « rerarre pelr 
nl *I»««M I» lne»co»al>lB Inch 
ot toretlsbf. Ii mean» If ta» 
hrenk n Ion», which Inn» h»|o 
|h.n »np minute, pee ere pul to 
much Inconvenience, ducnn- 
forl end ptcelhle dtatre»».
To he wllhonl four *Ws««e 
eren I he few hour* Ihet It «nbc» 
to here e new ton» made nl 
Aherpw'* rnenn» e hendlrep In 
poor worh, emhn,r«.«ment, nnd 
you enn think of condition» 
wherein Ii ml*to menn * newer 
fleeeclel lose
Don't take tble chsnee. Come 
in todwr «nd let ne fit roe 
wfi» n refer,e pelr of sleeie*.

MURRAY l GRIGORY. Ud.♦
All tha Sam# Like Algy,

"Algy, yon always remind me of a 
puzzle."

'Tn what wayr
"Blmple, when you know ft' ~ 

Omaha New»,
No Summer Vacation

Ion :•rer
-And tle-Gor»rnmen% while ill this If 
going on. sends s eomotaalon from on; 
cm, of the reentry te the other to lo- 
etire Into the cause* of industriel aol 
•re-al enrest.

A nemhrr -c MU» were preeentod 
Md par»"’

Wnrd h.rlnr heonPecelred while the 
hoard we» In .-«don Ihet the Meyer 
of Seeeen. keth does». Ksunlre, h»d 
died el *t lotin, • resolution es- 
pressing «rmpathy lo the members of 
hie family we# pieeed, eleo eg prewine, 
eympethy to the clll«ee« of »n«eeg In 
the low of fr, chief meghrtrele 

Neporta were reed from the sent 
tary towperho. nnd the secretary 
showing ,he tcooé work being done 
throughout the rmnli.

%M» peer se some of oer stud ergs mm- 
not Afford lo tone time.

Here been oeneldereblr cmriti
•eperefleo Peloful.

“f eee * sterling old hssehell player 
U going to pert from the diamond tor. 
erer. It most be pelnfel,'

"Te*." said the girl, "parting from 
the diamond I» painful 1 had to giro 
tack ne engagement ring once.-'-Bs- 
change.

chance tor new Modem* who ce. 
enter st ney then.

Two km mien smiled to nor eddrw j.TELEPHONE CHARGES.

e/ovb
j! **“"

S. KERR,
Frindpgl

Vestal Crime,
"Pnnkryter tells me ihen he her 

billed the hero of hi* new norel."
"Wen, be needn't worry sboni tint 

-any Jury will atgnlt hlm -Bo»to-i
Transcript,

of the Veteran* In th* tan belief tha'. 
nor men here ample tntelUgence to L« L. Sharpe & Son

dewelere nnd Opuetan*. 
Twe S!*'»-—
21 Klnff •<»

melton to the pntrllc that an Incres-e 
to rules la 
Vy hi* report that wages and material* 
have so adranr-d as to red nee the net 
ez.ratas» of the company to » ligere

ISP Unies St.attach fhcmset.ee to the peliUeal
Ne Peemtlee.

„ . "f meet here on* million rabies right 
™*ir nwgy," sold th* Boleherl.t Minister of 

Wer.
"TeeU here to wait g while,' *e,d 

the Bolsbertat Minister of Phuaee, 
"Whale the trow Me- 
"Oer prwae hue broken Sows.' — 

B.rmlsgham Age-Herald.

MM» PceSgleney.
"WM1, Mr, Pedagogue, doe* my km 

•bow nay Special * pitted* for work!"
--------  the proud father

lb >r of imotk no. Mr. Hcoenow."
•to* t»e eeSeofmemer -I »m not cerii,n

party which hue eel weed their ef
forts. which hen

thousand» of dollar» below the rend net, which hoe derated lise* e»
•mount r*i»;r»d tor the dlridenda
permitted under the eompeny-e ch tr
ier. sad that, is order to make up this

whether they ehsU become adherent, 
to than other party which hen be 
bided the ssertSee to Which they ot-deCcit, the reserve fend had to hr

died upon. It le ata» intimated dot, 
heeaene ot a proepeure farther ’zt tan effort You Win «went a new door 

plate * you nr* r,mortar. W* 
make them every style nnd 
promptly to Braes, Srtter Pkrted

! te VSSM, aft attilkml outlay < t 
to gPfA'tft f**r y+»r win

•b*> won» pettteff forte, sal wltbX
to tee of Ans mm over»*»*.

fwqeirM, *o4 teat, «boa!» reveaj < fes* 4$*koee»tty
MtM'M a» te te* swot* tm i sctetrc L lsri is4 bvoteer»

Try THE MARCOTTE LACE LEATHER
TOUGH AND STRONG 

Send for Sample

EXTRA C. LEATHER BELTING
D# K* McLAREN, XTenufecturere

Main 1121 «0 Carmel,, Strait Ben 701 *L tom. N. ».

I I

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

M*y 16th end I7lh.
We sell Thrifl Stamps.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

WHY
A
MASON?

You can Ax up the old 
walls with Beaver Board 
nnd stive nil the muss 
and dirt.

Nicer and more erlis- 
lic walls can be mede 
with Beaver Board.

In bundles, 4c, foot.
Less than bundles, 5c.

foot.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd

ISO Erfci Street

THE TWINPLfX STROPPER
Indispensable to shaving 

comfort with Gillette 
Blades.

m You MUST siren your 
blsdes to got s smooth shove 
each morning. Every shove

_____ gets the razor edge out of
alignment. Stropping smoothes it back.

Besidee enabling you to enjoy reel shoving 
fort from your blades, TWINPLEX is a money sever, 
for it gives one hundred velvet shaves from one blade.

«MS
ssïcir,

com-

No, 200 Standard Metal Outfit Twinplex in 
purple satin-lined, polished nickel case, $5eOO.

11-17
King St.McAVITY’S'Phone

M. 2540

----- LANDING------

800 Bags FEED FLOUR
Cheap feed for young psg». Writs or wire for quoin*

BOM»

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD,
St Jc'.-.n, N, B.
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TWO SPECIAL TROOP TRAINS 
ARRIVE HERE THIS AFTERNOON

\ PM. Bourchard, P., Lemeque, Olou
Co.

Pte. Hachey, L. Lightburn, Olou. 
Co

Pte. Haehey, C„ Lemeque, Olou. Co. 
Pte. Albert, ■„ Luo River, Olou

y

ER P
laving Co.hilatte Pte. MereertSU, T., Legereville, 

Olou. Co.
Pte. Betllveau* W. P., Legereville, 

Olou. Co.
Pte. LeBlanc, T., Ludlow, North. Co. 
Pte. Hovey, M., Moncton.
Capt. Burke. A., Lute St., Moncton. 
Bapt. Evans, William St., Moncton. 
Capt O'Brien, Prlnceea St., Alone-

s. Mayor Hayes Has Proclaimed Civic Half Holiday This 
Afternoon to Give Citizens an Opportunity of Wel
coming Home }he 44th Battalion — Complete List of 
Returning Heroes,

i

i your
t shave 
r shave
I out of Ion.T

Lieut. Bourgeois, Westmorland bl, 
Moncton.

Lieut, livens, Moncton.
Lieut. Price. Cemeron St.. Moncton. 
Lieut. Tlngley, Moncton.
Onr. Bell, 0. A., Union Bt, Monctrn. 
Pte. Burke, A , Robinson at., Mono

Pte. Prince, L., Hampton.
Pte. McDonald, W. H , Hillsboro, Al

bert Co.
Dvr. Bloke. 0. 0 . Hillsboro, Albert 

Co.
Spr. Bteevee, Hiyaboro, Albert Co. 
Dvr. orent. ». », Hawkabaw 
PM. Lowbee, M, A.. Jemee*. Quean,

Two npeclnl troop trains, bearing 
the ottlcere nnd men ot the t*lh Bat 
tnlloa ere now enroule to Bt. John. 
The first trnln left Quebec et 11 a. m 
yeaterdny nnd the eeoond followed nt 
11.46. They should tench the city 
about two o'clock this afternoon, no- 
cording to n wire received early this 
morning from Charle» Robinson, who 
went «a far at Newcastle to meet the 
boys.

The city le ready with open orme 
to meet end greet Its eeoond battalion. 
Plaga and banners were flung to the 
breelo yesterday afternoon, the route 
of terflde hoe been decorated and In 
honor of the ocaalon the mayor has 
delared a civic halt holiday.

Members of the Great War Vote- 
run’s Association, under command of 
Major William Vaeele, M. C , will act 
as the guard ot honor, and 
quested to aaaomble at tho Voteron s 
Homo, Wellington Row, thla after
noon at one o’clock, when, headed by 
a band, they will parade to the 
Union depot,

Tho 44th le ns much n New Bruns
wick unit ee the 36th battalion. and In 
that spirit everyone le requested to 
fly whatever 
available en 
general public welcome. The route of 
march will be (he name as In other 
similar events: from the Union depot 
to tho Armourlei by way of Mill, 
Dock. King, Bydney, Mecklenburg 
and Carmarthen streets, with a brief 
■top at King Bquare, where «he pub- 
lie reception will be held 

• The following le s omplete Hat ol 
those returning which wna received 
by wire from Quebec yesterday by 
Charles Roblneon, secretary 
Returned Soldiers* Commission.

Pte. Baker, ». I*., Andover.
Bpr. Smith, 0. C„ Alcorn.
Onr. Murchle, O., Ben Ion
Pte. French, C, L., Back Bay
Bit Spears, 0. C„ BirWs Corner.
L. (J. Jones, J. L. Blrtt’s Corner.
Pte. Haines. K. O., Centrevllle.
Pie. Long, F. B„ Colina, Kings Co.
Pte Klerstend, W. H., Colina, Kings 

Co.
pie Hitchcock, B. C„ Cllgordsvllle,
Pte. Hopper. W. P., CHffordsvllle.
Pte. BlllotU R. P„ Cornhlll, Kings 

Co. ,
Pte. Oakes, V., Connors, North. Co.
Pte. Dominque, R„ Connors, North.

mm**tg com- 
t sever, 
e blede.
ilex in
sOO.

ton
Pte. Bourgeoise, A., Lutts St.. Mode-Co“The hours go by 

like minutes”
You cut IMtee on the porch of your summer home 

to your favorlM music by the world’s greeted 
artists | deuce to the music of the world's greeted 
bends end orchestres i or lleMn to the latest hits. 
All these you cub en|oy with—

ton.Onr. MoBuraey. 0, Jacksonville, 
Cir. Co

Pte. Doueetto, M. c. JohnrvHle. 
Lieut. Benrleto, R K. Lakeville.
L. C. Ctethorn, Lawrence 8In 
Pte. Bouchnrd, A. M, Leggle, Mad. 

Co.
h’h

m Pte. Carter, A. J., Cameron St., 
Moncton.

Pte. Cheaihire, McDougall Pt. 
Moncton.

Dvr. Elliott, W. D., Bunnybrac 
Pte. Fram, D. B., Dowlng St. Mono-

* >1-17
ing St.

ton.Onr Tlanktne,
Otu. Tapley,
Pte Johnston, 0„ Ml 11 town.
Pto Kirkpatrick. R H, Mllltown. 
Pte. disse, J. ft.. Mm town.
Spr. Upham, D. tt. Mlnto 
Pte. Whitehouee, K L.. Mlnto.
Onr. Blacklook. L. 8, Hinpec. Bt. 

John Co.
spr. C lyres, tt. C, Maugervtlle. 
Pte. Stillwell, B. A, Millville.
Onr Andrews. J. D.. Marysville.
Pte. ColllbS, ft., Marysville.
Pte. Ratlgan, J. L . Me Adam.
Pte. Durtlng. B. R.. M-ductle. 
dnr. Jewett, 0. D. Koawlck, York

Mill town. 
Mllltown. Unr. Qirouard, Harris Ave., Mono 

ton.
Dvr. Horseman, W. J., Sunnybrae 
Pte. Smith, J., Bt. Stephen.
Onr. Roblneon. D. 0., Bt. Stephen. 
Onr. Murcble, H. N., Bt. Stephen. 
Bpr. Merrill, R„ Moore'e Mills.
Pte. Paches, M., Brunswick Bt., St. 

John.
Pte. Fish, R. C., Victoria Lane. Ht 

John.
Pte. Ferris, L. H., Albert Bt. St. 

John.
Pte. Emery, A. W., Union Bt., Ht. 

John.
Pte. Doyle, tt. M., Broad Bt.. St. 

John.
Pte. Dickson. 0., Brussels Bt.. BL 

John.
Pte. Deemohd, R., Spar Cove Road, 

Bt. John. i
Pte. De roche, D., Peter Bt., Bt. John 
Pte. Cftpson, R., Chebley Bt., St. 

John.
Pte. Corrigan, tt. A., Acadia BL, St. 

John.
Pte. Cartwright, tt., Carmarthen St. 

St. John.
Pte. Wanamaker, C. W., Germain 

St., Bt. John.
Pte. Currie, J. V., Rockland Road, 

St. John.
Pte. Brown, F. J., Brook St. St 

John.
Pte. Murray. W. A. Bt. John Bt. West 

St, John.
Pte. McCormack, f/., St. James St., 

St. John.
Cpl. Bowes. E. M., Paradise Row. 

Bt. John.
Cpl. Steeves, 0. 0 , Douglas avenue, 

Bt oJhn.
Cpl. Patterson, W. J., Waterloo 8t„ 

St. John.
L. Cpl. Bryson, J. tt., Sheriff 8t., 

St. John.
L. ppl, Cyr, L. F., Main street. Bt. 

John.
Pte. Smith, J„ St. Stephen.
Dvr. Hanaon, E. J St. Stephen.
Pte. Bayman, J., Bt. Stephen.
Pte. Blruys, F.. Bt. Leonards.
Pte. Labrle, Bt. Leonard*.
Pte. Whitney, O. F., St. Martins. 
Pte. Melvin, N. O., St. Martins. 
Pte. Douchard, H.. St. Francis. 
Pte. .McBean, C. W., Taymouth.
Pte. l>egere, B., Upper Abougagmne 
Pte. Legere, P., Upper Aboiigagmue 
Pte. Horton, Upper Kent. Kent Co. 
Pte. Cochrane, J. O., Vincent, Carl

ton county.
8dr. Baker, tt. 8., Victoria Corner. 
Onr. Hornet, 8., Woodstock.
Pte Heatlie. W. C , Queen St., Wood 

stock.
81g. Flrer, J. R., Woodstock.
Big Malin. F. C., Woodstock.
Dvr. Carr. H. C„ Woodstock.
Pte. Hillman, F. 8., St. John St., 

Woodstock.
Pte. Tompkins. H. F , St. John St, 

Woodstock
L. Cpl. Bartlett. J. tt., Welsford 
Pte. Crandall. H. tt., Welsford.
Pte. leaning, H. C., Welsford.
Pte. Brewer. H. 8 . Sealand Station. 
Pte. Latham, J. 0 
Capt Davis, C. J.
Sgt. Tilley. B. L.
I>vr. Peaohall. 8 W 
Dvr Noonman, O. A 
Onr. Tomlomrtn, A E.
Pte. Smith. A.
Pte. McConnel. J.
Pte. Woodger, H 
Pte. Blatter, W. J.
SIg. Porter, J. L 
Cpl. Masou. F M 
Pae. Potter. J. L 
Pte. Strong, J. 8 
Pte. Wood. J.
Pte. Marshall, A B 
Pte. McOascar 
L. Opl. Sharatac.
Pte. Htenard, O 
Dvr. Morgan, W O 
Spr. Ingersoll. C. B 
Pte. O'Donnell, J. ft.
Pte. McCarthy. J F 
Pte. Livingston. ('. M 
Pte. Mathews, J J 
Pte. Westover. H S 
Pte. Thibideau, I),
Pte. Stenson. 9 
Pte. Bailey. W 
Pte. Kamber, D E 
L. Cpl. Biggs, J. C ,
Pte. Cooper, J C.

» “His Master's Voice” Records
(Same pries as before tha war)

90 cents for 10 inch double elded
Dear Old Pal at Mlna-ea*-When Yea Lock In the 

Heart of a Raaa-WiHaaa J. c. Smith'* On*. 
You’ll Find Old Dklelind In Frssee—Artie—*iJ 

—Jilt Blue—re» Trail 
Ike tarai Vigtkoed-wW—Canary—To» Tret,

Bmih'iOrek.
Iky the Cimp-llra—Ptnlui Qyurtrt—and-t'm 

Forevrr Blowing Bubklei H.rt Shaw
T«n ef Lave—CAnrha Mart—and-Will and

I 16544

11149All liar Tria

11441
patriot k- colors that are 

d to take part In 'thetuai
Co.

11144See Henry Burr Pte. Woodacook, 0 A, Nash walk 
Bridge, York Co.

Onr. Trurli. B. *.. New River Mills. 
Cpl. Wltkens, A. K North Bay, 

York Co
Sgt. Mackum, L M. North Devon, 

York Co.
Pte Boyd, H. W., N’nruh Devon, 

York Co.
Cpl. Shorey, »., Newburg Junction. 
Hpr, Kimball, H. D., Oromocto
Bdr. Mowntt, 0. L., 0„k Hill
Dvr. Durham, Pleasant Point.
Dvr. Akerley, A. R . Pennfleld.
Pte. Mellleh, O. T.. Pine Olenn.
Cpl. Lnthnm .8, H.. Prospect Point. 
Pte. Albert, J„ Pelletier Mills.
Cpl. Record, H. C.. I'ennbequte.
Bpr. Welling, V. W Penobequlf.
Pte. Cooper, D., Pa Wolfe.
Pie. Noddln, R„ Rolling Dnm 
Spr. WnddlPghnm. H s... Rolling 

Dnm.
Cpr. St. Clair, B. H. Rneilagomleh 
Pie. Bornera, J.-S, Rothesay.
Spr. Olldart, C B, Bu**ex 
Pie. Landry, D. A.,' Buniet.
Pie. Durham. H. N. K. Hu nee».
Pte. cole. W H, 6u««ex 
Pte. Dldgeelle, Busses.
Dvr. Montelth, Boulhmsplon.
Pte. Blairs, 8. V., Southampton.
Col Stair», la, eouthamtpon.
Pie. Kali, D. H„ Blenlev 
Pie. Thomllnson, R. H. Stanley.
Pte. Rtfhlchard, L., Btimlev.
Pte. Patterson, R J. Siewarton.
Pte. Hatlghn, 0. T., Bt. Andrews. 
Pte. Wren, T N, It. (leorge.
Pte, Matltiews. R. B.. St. George 
Pte. Dow, W. R„ Bt. Ueorge 
Pte. Plenrd, A . Hltkfe.
Pte. Bosse, T.. St. Jacques 
Lieut. Whittaker, L. R., Donheetrr 

It., It. John.
Onr. Simpson, L B„ Tower Bl. at, 

John
Onr. Barton, A. r„ Main St . »'i 

John
Onr. Dunham. F V. Ollherl'n Lane, 

II. John.
Onr. McMann. H B., It. James' Bl,, 

II John.
Bpr. Carpenter, I H., Rockland Rd . 

It. John.
Dvr. Northrop. H L„ Queen It.. S:. 

John.
Dvr. William», 8 D., Adelaide .41. 

Bt. John.
Bpr. Reach, F., Eas' St. John.
Spr Harding, L F Wallon 8n. West 

It John.
Bpr. Hoffmann, V W , Q. p o . Si 

John.
Spr. Otllen, A. tv Victoria It., Bt. 

John.
Bpr. Neeley, H . Prince It., Bt. John 
Pte. Patterson, K U,, Bt. Martin*. 
Onr. Thompson. C 8, Lansilowue 

Ave.. Bt. John.
Pi». Whlshard. T. E , Bt. Patrick s . 

SI John.
Pte. Bishop. W lillyard «1, St 

John.
Pte. Whelpley, " p, Chubb 81.. at. 

John.
L. C. O'Brien, d I' North at., a* 

John.
Pte. Perret, C w si. John.
Pte. Patterson. K Wentworth Si 

Bt John.
Pie. Trafton. E G Wright Bl.. ot 

John.
Pte. Thompson, R L., Put Bl., at 

John.
Pte. Longon. W A East Bt. John 
Pte. Banks. H Erin lu, Bl. John. 
Pte. Giggle. C. V I'rlnce at . Wesi 

fit. John.
Pte. Baskin. S 1. Marsh Rd flr. 

John.
Pte Barnes, ft, Union Bt., West S' 

John.
Bdr. Bailey, N. .1. Kennedy St. St 

John.

Sweet Slemeae—To* Tret—awd—He's Hid No
hr a Long, Long Time—Medley One-Step 

trinlsen's Society Orchestra 
That Tnmble-dewn Shack In Alhlona—Slert/ng Trie— 

•ed—Smite, aid dis World Imllas with You
Jiinaa—Paarioss Qaariet

Lavin'

I? 18144
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la Red Seal Record!
Crtpaacule (TiMlIiht) (Soprano)
Vous dansas, Marquise (Soprano) Mahal Garrison 
Spanish Dance (Vielle)
Tha Lillie Old Log Cable In tba Laea (Soprimu k

Dream of Yoalh (VMIn)
Baby Mina (Contraire)
"Caprice Poetic" (Plano)

an
CalllCurcl 64807 of N. 11.Von > Millhe Jascha Halfatt 74669

M 64409id,
Krelslef 

lophle Iraslsu 
Alfred Cartel

MTMId-
64610
74669

2^

mm Hear them at any “His Master’s 
dealers» I’M.

Pte. Brown, C. M., Cambridge, 
Queens Co,

Pi a. Jcnen, A„ Victoria.
Pte. Lakey. R„ Clair.
Pte. Hamel, E, Drommondvllle.
Pte. Buetard, A. A., Uebec Juoctlon. 
Pte. Bteevee, A. 11.. Elgin.
Pte. Harrison, A. R„ Elgin.
Pte. Martin, 8, N„ Bo» 37, Edmimds-

nlsh
14146fl Manufactured by 

Berliner Grom-e-phone Co., Limited 
Montrealiglieh Auto 

bbing Felt, 
ushee, Bad- 
g Pencil#,

*
ton

Pte. Michaud, A., Bdmundaton.
Lieut. Veness, J. B , Brunswick Bt., 

Fredericton.
Bgt Murdock, M„ Court House, Fred

ericton. I
<Jnr. McDonald, Woodstock Road, 

Fredericton.
Onr. Roberts, 0.1 Brunswick Bt., 

Fredericton.
Dvr. Paynter. A. ft . Brunswick St , 

Fredericton.
Spr. Morgan, T. J., Bt. John Bt., 

Fredericton.
Plie. Hattie, J B . York Bt., Freder- 

Icton, /
Pie. Smith, L. C„ King St.. Fredor- 

lcton.
Pte. Wood. 8. H, Queen Bt., Fred

ericton.
Pte. Keenan. F., Fredericton Junc

tion,

j. & a. mcmillan,N. B.

Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

ThIER
I

riNG
Pie. Blnnolt, J. J„ York at. Fred

ericton.
Pte. Draper, J, Queen Bit, Freder

icton.
Pie. Allen, tt., King Bl, Fredericton.
Pte. Rlateen, F.. flmylhe Bt, Fred

ericton.
Pte. Smith, H. F. Florencevllle.
Pte. Leetnan, O. fl„ Forest City
Lieut. Patheraon, J H., Grand Hay.
Pte. Layland, P D. Oreenevllle, 

Car. Co.
Pte. Oreen. C. W , Oreen Harbor, 

Grand Manan
Pte. Lloyd, A H . Oordonvllle
Bgt. Boucle, r K. Grand Falls.
Pte. Wlllel, W H.. Grand Falls
Pie. Boudgoln. J O., Grand Falls.
Pte. Vail, R c . Harvey Btallon
Pie. Swane, Harvey Btallon.
Pte. Meser, H., Grand Falls.
Pte. Urquharu h. C.. Halfleld's Pt.
Pte. Rose. D,, Hampton.

:t urera
n, e.

TRADE AND COMMERCE 
WEEKLY BULLETIN

tor wire nulls.
Liverpool firme inquire tor white 

pine, and tarloud lots of pine doors.
A London company asks to be placed 

in touch with Canadian manufacturers 
oi confectionery.

A ilrltidh firm wishes to geb in touch 
with Canadian sugar refineries able 
to do an export trade.

A Liverpool firm wishes carload lots 
of maple flooring.

A Liverpool firm which handles from 
f.0,000 to 100,000 barrels and 100,000 
boxes of apples annually wishes to 
hear from Canadian exporters, with a 
view to purchase of sale on commue 
elon.

AAAAAAAaaAAA

Paste
Gives Number of Notices of 

Trade Enquiries Which Are 
of lntereet to New Bruns
wick.

r\ \
reel

The Weekly Bulletin of the Deparf 
ment ot Trad* and Commerce gives 
the following notices of trade In 
quifles which are of Interest to ffev/ 
1/mnswioh:

A Liverpool, Eng., importer inquires

—

STOP LOOK and LISTEN 
tctogprodiasii^ abakfa^powdar that 
may poeribhr cxmtaln injunou# faired* 
ientaMEmytood scientists dUdrothat 
bakiqÿpofwderoontaintitiôhm 
for use tnfood.Tfie mew fact that some 
hrands of bakinrf POffdwhawf the words 
"Mo Alunfon, the label is not sufficient 
proofthat they aiewhattheu are rep
resented to lie. Our chemists fbul a 
4oodnmnuhmievTfoAhnrfbntiie outside 
Sut laiÿe quantities of it inside*
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

ip the old 
er Board 
the mue*

kl iore arti*- 
I»e made 
tard.

foot.
ndlet, 5c.

Pie. Dalmenl. W P . Oltfendon Bt. 
John.

Pte. Johnston, D M., Brussels St., 
it. John.

Pte. Joyce. W H Krln ftt.. St. John. 
Pte. Joyce. K . wmelew St.. West 

ftt John
Pte. Harding, J., Main ftt,, ftti John. 
Pte. Basque, Y. Di rcheeter. 
ftgt. Campbell. (' K. Dorchester 
Pte. Cormier, F T Dorchester.
Pte. Haehey, D. Daihouele.
Pte. Ollberf. J. Dn iiouele.
Pte. Latgne. W. K. Derby.
Pte. Murphy, tt n rby.
Pte. Shannon, T. Lower Demy, 

NorMi. Co.
l>vr. Wilkinson, 1» A., Ferry Rd., 

North. Co.
Onr. Oldfield. Y.. Fi ttlands, Cer. Co. 
Pte. Cooper. P.. Fr« grant, Car. Co. 
Pte. Aube. H, OlenleVlt.
Pte. Klerstead. H, Orangeville.
Dvr. McArthur. 9. M . Grand Anse 
Pte. Dugan. 9 J . Harcourt.
Pte. Agnew. Y. W. Harcourt.
Pte. Henderton, A D. Harcourt. 
Pte. Brldenu. N. Island River.
Pte. Droche, H H-, fjUgucevlUe, 

Chu. Co.
Pee. Bernard, h, l/agaceviile. Olov

UXATCD
IRONN If you are not strong or 

well you owe it to your
self to make the following 
test : see how long you 
can work or how far you 
can walk without becom
ing tired. Next take two 
five grain tablets of 
NCXATED IRON three 
limes per day for two 
weeks Then test your 
strength again and see 
how much you have gain
ed Many people have 
made this test and have 
been astonished- at their 
increased strength, en
durance and energy. Nux- 
•ted Iron Is guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or 
money refunded. At all 
good druggists.

Wood-
Ltd•9

iiftftt

Savings
P

* Ai 17lh.
Stamps.

MARKET

Contain* No Alum 1 «j
1

Kail
Co

J
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Stylish

Summer Footwear
The warm weather will 

soon be here and it will find us 
with a big showing of White 
Canvas and Buckskin Boots, 
Pumps and Oxford». We were 
very fortunate in getting thia 
class of goods delivered early, 
as every line for Spring was 
late in arriving. ’ We would 
advise you making your selec

tion early, as we do not expect to get further deliveries 
very promptly.
White Canvas Boots, high or low heels, $3 to $6.50 
White Buckskin Boots, low or medium heels, $9.00 
White Canvas Oxfords, low 

or high heels, $2.75 to $7 
White Buckskin Oxfords, low 

or medium heels, $7 and $9 
White Canvas Pumps, high or 

low heels, $3.25 to $5
Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

/ f\V4
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FIRE ESCAPES
Stractural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and 3rass Castings. ‘Phone West 15.
West St. John G. H. WARING. Manager.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alto Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
Work of every deaerlptlon. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work fer 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON. LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
’Phone Main 366.

Typewriter Typewriter
Stationery Ribbons

Note Books, 
Copy Sheets, etc.

*Kl Ala° Ribbons for standard 
makes of Typewriters.

Carbon Papers, 

Stenographic Pencils, 

Erasers,

BARNES & CO., LTD. - Office Outfitters

Pte. Bouleau, D.
Dvr. Colwell. K. T 
Dvr. Collier, L. C 
Pte. Wood, J. A 
Spr. Harrison, V A.
Spr. Miller, W 
Pte. llenrlxon, P 
Pte. Hickman, ( H 
Pte. Bryan. T P.
Spr. MtKay. .1 B 
Pte. Ward. J H 
Pte. Kelly, M T 
Pte. Scott. J.
Pte. Storey. R.
Pte. Stlckney. C F 
Pte. Hillier, R.
Pte. Patterson, M
Pte. Richards. A . Acad ville.
Pte. Hubert. I , Acadvllle.
Pte. Hubert D Acndville.
Dvr. Bernard. I R. Newca*tle.
Dvr. Creamer. J , Newcastle 
L. Cpl. Uallilah, Newcastle 
Cpl. Hubert. J. . Newcastle.
Pte. Haehey, F M . Newcastle 
Pte. Russell, C. H . Newcastle 
Pte. Whalen. W. J , Newcastle 
Pte. COWill. F E., Nelson 
Dvr. Ooodln. J . Nelson 
Pte. McKinley. J , Nelson 
Pte. Petere. J. B , Notre Dame 
Pte. Johnaton, J 11., New Mills.
Spr Stevenaon. W. Paquetvllle.
Pte. Boudreau. F , Paquetvllle 
Pte. Brideau, F.. Paquet ville.
Pte Ohalason. Paquetvllle.
Pte. Haehey. P. J . Paquetvile 
Die. Lanilegne, ,1. B., Petit rod lac 
L. Cpl Dougla». C Petltcodiar 
Pte. OUfhrreau, 8., Petit Rouche 
Pte. A meneau. I , Point Sapin 
Pte. Kelly. M., Point Logan Hi a: 

lotte county 
Pte. Togg. 0 A 
Pte. Willie. H 
Spr. Collier, C J 
Pte. Pitcher, R 
Pte. Parent. A. J.
Pte. Elbbota, L.
Pte. Thurston. J 
Apr. Vroom, P s 
ftpl. Lindsa. G. P.
Spl. Llndeay, O. P.
Onr. O’Conner.
Pte. Wheeler. B. C 
Dvr. Rideout, F. H.
Pte. Barnes, G.
Pte. McDonald. J. A.
Pte. Murray. J.
Pte. Fraser, M. M.
Pte. Hill, J. W.
Dvr. William*. O., Adam*vllle.
Pte. Hemming, R. H., Port l.otan 
Pte. Allen, J. A., Anderson’» Siding, 

Restigouchp county.
Pte. Ar«=pneau J. W. Bathurrt 
Pte. Rabin. K., Bathurst.
Pte. P.lanchett, B., Dathuret 
Pte. Cormier. R. R , Bathumf.
L. Cpl. Comeau, G F.. Bathurst.
Pte. Clmrston. W. G Bathurst.
Pte. Chamberlain, B. J., Bathurst ■

a
'**t*Hl8

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

66 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

OF- J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 0 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Herd Office 
127 Main Stree*

Phone 683

OO
IF YOUR EYES ARE

even slightly defeclhe your health 
will Buffer, which means ineffici
ency and loan. Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists nnd Opticians 

193 Union Street
M. 3554. Open Evenings. 

BUY W AR 8 i ^MPE

Pte. Degchuvey. E J . Uathurst 
Pte. Guignard. N , Hathurat 
Pte. Good. B. W . Bathurst 
Pte. Good. H T . Bathurst 
Pte. Guthler. C. N., Bathurst.
L. Cpl. Roy, Bathurst.
Pte. Roy S . Bathurst 
Dvr. Arbo. E . Blackville 
Pte LeBlanc, E. P. Blackviie 
Pte McIntyre. G., Blackville 
Pte. Vruquhart, B.. BlackvUle.
Pte Warren. H. L. Blackville.
Pte. Collette. A.. Bouctouche.
Apr. Collette, T. C., Bouctouche. 
Pte Gerard. R. P., Douctouohew 
Pte Gaily. W.. Bla^k River.
Pte. McDonald, BL J., Black River,. 
Pte. Gagee, U. A., Burnsville.
Pte. Mackey, H. E.
Pte. Comeau. 11., Brantvllle, North

umberland county.
Pte. Thibideau, T., Brantvllle  ̂

Northurn/berlaud county.
9pr. Harrison, T. E.. Boom Road 

Northumberland county 
Pte. Draper. J H . Baiimoral 

(Vomlnued on Pnge 7»

V

Vietrelai from 1)4 to 1)97 («old en easy nay. 
mente, if desired). Ask tor free copy of our 
620-page Mueical Encyclopedia, lilting over 
900(FAle Maater’e Voice” Record».
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Mrs. Mitchell Had 
To Walk The Floor

TWO SPECIAL TROOP 
TRAINS ARRIVE HERE 

THIS AFTERNOON
COOPERATIVE BUYING AND 

SELLING 0NÈ METHOD TO 
HELP THE WAGE EARNER

Don’t Trust to Luck'
When ordering Tea, but insist on* 
getting the reliabltiContinued from Page 7)

Pte. Landry, J. A., Balimoral 
Pte. McCarthry. M. R., Boistown. 
Pte. Jone», J. F, Bass River.
Pte. Cormier, A., Blue Cove.
Pte. Beckwith, L. J., Botaford.
Pte. Hachey, A., Bereeford.
Pte. Branton. R, Branton 
Pte. Boudreau, E. F., Boudreau. 

Westmorland county.
1 juet test so good over what Tan , Pte. SreaUi Brsau Village. Wait 

lax has done tor me that t want to re- ^norland county 
vommend tt to everbody. because it Is Cpl Downes. D B BroatUand. 
the only medicine thwt evor helped me Ple. Doucette. Q.. Blanchard Sett, 
and it deserves all the credit 1 can Pte Uood|n A Bertrand

A”6*11* Mtc1h,î11'.°r Pte Ajotte. j . campbellton.
UÏU ,6th Ave.. hdmonton. Alberta. p,e Kluw A D„ campbellton.
to a Tanlar represenutive the other (, , McLean, A a campbellton.
day. Mrs Mitchell Is the wife of a ,>,l2 ,
well-to-do retired farmer and for tht ,, ' . f 1 n r!!mnKBiwnn
pas, three >■«,, has been living In ' cSZbe ton
Edmonton, where the family is well r rwïmnl
known. They are also well known in y?vo
Tofield. Alberta, where they formerlj V*mpjei:Iton
resided 1 le‘ Horaliar* A T., Campbellton.

i suffered from stomach trouble for J*te- £ercl)* Campbellton. 
thirty-live years," continued Mrs *,e- Paradis, E. J., Campbellton.
Mitchell. "At limes my stomach would Pt0- Albert, p., Caraquet
be so sour that gas would form and Ple- Ghaisson, A., Caraquet.
bioat me up and give me palpitation or Pte- Duguls. A. E.. Caraquet.
the heart and some nights it would be Fte. Duger, L., Caraquet. 
no bad I d have to get up and walk the Pte Dugie. A. Q . Caraquet.
floor in order to breathe 1 was ter Pte. Gauvlan, L. F.. Caraquet.
ribly uervuUs, too, and the least noise Pte. Goodin, N„ Caraquet.
would upset me and I was so weak at Pte. Jionet. Caraquet.
times 1 could hardly do any of my Pte. Goodin, R., Caraquet.
housework and sometimes I’d be so dz Pte. Daigle, Robertvllle.
*y I'd have to grab hold of some Pte. Frenett, X. E., Robertvllle. 
thing to keep from falling. I couldn’t Pte. Frenett, A., Robertvllle.
sleep good, either, and lots of times Dvr. Moddin. A., KobertviMe.
I'd just walk the floor so I'd get too Pte. Arsenau. A... Robertvllle.
tiled not to sleep. I had tried every- Pte. Arseneau, J.. Robertvllle.
thing 1 knew of to get relief, but noth- Pte Bnrrieau. Robertvllle.
Ing 1 ever took did me any good till Pte. Goodin. 1>. Rexton. Kent Co.
1 started takng Tanlac Spr. Hanney. <\ S . Rexton. Kent Co.

•T have only taken two bottles of it Pte McDonald. 1). G . Rlehibueto.
now and my appetite has come back Pte. Lege re. C.. Richibucto.
to me and l can eat anything 1 want Pte. Long, H . River He Cuehia.
and nothing seems to hurt me in the Pte Robichaud. LX. River Ia-wIsIoil 
least. I'm not troubled any more with Pte. Murphy. E J. Robinsonvilie
tour stomach, gas. palpitation of the Pte. Marshall. M . St. Andrews
heart or shortage of breath and when l’tv l armier. IV. St. Andrews.
I go to bed now 1 sleep just like a Pte Veniot, P.. St. Andrews,
child and get up in the morning feel- Pte. Coguan. Z.. Daiuen.

- ing tested and full of energy for my Pte. LeBlanc. A. E.. St. Francis,
tlay's work, which I can do with ease Pi*'. LePlant. A . St. Igna.e
now. My nerves are steady, too. and Pte. Calant. E., St. Izadore.
I'm nut bothered with those dizzy Pte. Puguy. H.. St. Joseph
spells any more; in fact. 1 just feel Pte.. LeBlanc. M V . St. Joseph,
like a different person since 1 started Pie. Legere. L., Caraquet. 
taking Tanlac " Pie. Powers. J*. Caraquet.

Tan lac is sold in St. John by Ross Pte. Theriault, T.. Caraquet
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro. under the Pte i addy, J F.. Chatham,
personal direction ot' a special Tanlad ne. Greegan. J A.. Chatham,
representative.—Advt. Pte. Goodall. G., Chatham.

Pte. Handley. D. M„ Chatham.
Pte. Huise, H. J., Chatham 
Pte. Mercer. E. L. L„ Chatham.
Pte. Theriault. E. W.. Chatham.
Pte. White, G. V.. Chatham 
Pte. Burke. A., Cocagne.
Pte. Legere, P , Cocagne.
Pte. Legere, J. A. V., Cocagne.
Pte. Ellis. J A.. Canobie.
Pte. Doucette. M. M., Cupolumrle. 
Pte. Barry. Cape Tormentine.
Gnr. Cormier. A. C„ St. Lewis.
Pte Guimcne, F., Si. Lewis.
Pte. DeRoche. St. Paul's Village. 
Pte. Frenett. Savoie.
Pte Casey, Stonehaven.
Pte. Dempsey. J. L., Stonehaven, 
Pte. Hornbrook. G. E., Sackville.
Pte Ward, R. M., Sackville.
Spr. Averd, V. M.. Sackville 
L. V. UeBarnPs, H., Sackville.
Pte. Killoup. W . shediac 
Pte. Johnston, H., Shediac. ,
Pte. Patterson, J., Shediac.
Pte. Dorlou, H„ Shippegnn.
Pte Puulen, N. A.. Shippegnn.
Pte. Duguay. O.. Shippegan.
Pte. Goguan. P„ Shippegan.
Pte Chaisson, I, J., Shippegan.
Pte. Goodin. J., Shippegan.
Spr. McGrath, J.. Tracadle.
Spr. Kenny. P., Tracadle.
Spr. Mazerall. J.. Tracadle.
Pte. Kenney, J., Tracadle.
Pte. Robichaud, O., Tracadle.
Pte. Hanlon, P. C., St. George street, 

Moncton.
Gnr. Huningford, G.. Lewisville. 
Gnr. Erving, J. W„ Main street, 

Moncton.
Pte. Johnston. H . Dominion street. 

Moncton.
Pte. Lochart, S. J.. Foundry street, 

Moncton.
Pte. LeBlanc, E.. Emerson street 

Moncton.
Pte. Lorette, J.. N. King street. 

Moncton.

After Spells of Indigestion 
She Could Hardly Breathe 
—Praises Tanlac for Over
coming Thirty Five Years" 
of Trouble. BAUM]

The Tea That Never Disappoints

II nHead of the Farmers’ Cooperative Association Informs In
dustrial Commission How Money is Saved for Its Mem
bers—Do Away With the Middleman His Plea—Com
missioners Hear Complaints from Miners and Ma
chinists,*m jfODERN underwear 

IVI nothing more than 
comfortable lining 

the outer suit. It must 
free from binding.
Tkst ■earn • Meeae-like w»Ut and 
fell «fetch drawers. They meat be 
t* eee garment, yet not pell *«eh 
ether. The prehlem Is nicely eelved

Black, Green or Mixed Sealed Packets Only»New Glasgow, N. $. June 5.—The 
successful loperation f a farmers-' 
co-operative associant n. and a method 
of extending ita beuctiU to working 
class people as a means of offsetting 
the high cost of foods, was described 
to the Industrial Relations Commis
ion this afternoon by William Murray. 
He is manager of the Pictou County 
United Farmers’ Assixiation. He said 
that at present the operations t>f the 
association were eonlincd to market^ 
ing the produce of its members, and 
the purchasing of their supplies. AM 
offer was made to union men In the 
nearby towns to join the association 
and to make It â co-operative medium 
for the purchase of all lines of goods 
needed.
the representation in tin- organisation 
tor the unions had not yet been set
tled upon. The association, Mr. Mur
ray said, saved its members 12% per 
cent, on purchases It bought farm
ers’ suppliés and machinery from the 
manufacturers. It sold to the farmers 
at wholesale prices retaining the IVTe 
per cent, it received tor buying for 
cash, and adding overhead expenses 
It had 1,000 members and last year 
did a business of $200.000. The farm
ers delivered their produce to the or
ganization, and took what price the 
association paid for it. I^ast yodf-fl 
a bushel was obtained for potatoes.

Mr. Murray said his organization 
was formed to eliminate the expense 
of traveller and middleman who, with 
transportation, added so greatly to Hie 
cost of goods it helped Inereasd the 
high cost of living He said that 5,000 
commercial travellers were chasing 
all over Canada, and he believed they 
aid not sell an ounce of stuff more 
than would be taken up in an ordinari- 
operation of tile law of demaud and 
supply.

Mr. Murray said l"3v a month and 
board was demanded locally for farm 
help4 principally because today the 
farmer had to be a mechanic because 
so much machinery was used. The 
returned soldier did not like farmihg 
because he was used to lots of life 
and society. He complained that the 
educational curriculum -in force in the 
schools trained children away from 
agriculture. •

Mr. M. A. Doak, manager of the 
Eastern Oar Works, gave it as bis 
opinion that the principal cause of in
dustrial unrest was uncertainty as to 
the future. He thought Industrial fa
tigue, ensuing from the piecework 
system, such ns was in force in his 
company's plant, was not a faetbr In 
the problem. Given the prosp*t Vi 
plenty of work in the future, lie believ
ed the men would be contented 
enough. Mr. Doak said his concern 
recognized committees of the men in 
wage adjustment matters but not 
unions as such.

Weldon Felly, a fitter in the plant 
of the Eastern Car Works, Mamed 
the dilatorinees of the government 
In giving car orders for the layfhg off 
the men for two or three months. He 
objected to piecework though be ad
mitted the system had been operated 
without unfairness in the plant. He 
said his union was going to try for 
recognition and a signed up schedule 
fn a short time along the lines ot the 
plants in Montreal. They did not In
tend to ask for a closed shop.

SylVanus K. Nicholson, a Sfellar- 
toa miner, entered a protest ap&inst 
«the closing of one pit at the Acadia 
Coal Company's mine end the opera*- 
tions of another pit. on a double shift 
He said 375 men had been thrown out 
of employment by this step.

Toledo, June 4.—Jess Willard In
creased his boxing to four rounds to
day, knocked out a sparring partner, 
and after the Incident attempted to 
explain to newspaper experts that the

New York, June 4.—The money 
market situation which was largely 
responsible for Tuesday’s liquidation 
on the Stock Exchange, readjusted v 
Itself today, the call rate lor loans 
receding to the cuitomary nix per 
cent., and prices general!/ took an 
upturn In a session leas congests! 
and excited. This development was 
regarded with surprise In some quart
ers, where the feeling had been that 
the decline was to be resumed.

Special adverse influences today 
affected certain stocks, such as Le
high Valley and Gulf States Steel, 
which declined respectively three and 
ten and a half points after the former 
company ha<* reduced it» dividend 
basis from 10 to 7 per cent., and the 
Steel Company had passed <ts 
erly disbursement. Gulf States Steel 
later recovered about one-third of Its 
loss.

With money more abundant specu 
lative Interests purchased extensively, 
and motors, oils, rails, steels, sugars 
and most of the specialties benefltted 
with advances ranging up to about six 

xPolnts. This upward tendency was 
halted momentarily after announce- 
ment of the unfavorable dividend ac
tions and prices receded sharply in 
some Instances, but the advance was 
later resumed
vigor. Reading was a striking figure 
In the final advance, gaining tour 
points in connection with Its favor
able annual report. Wilson Packing I- 
also Improved to a material extent 
and various other popular specialties 
again made rapid progress. The 
average rise In specialties was from 
two to five points. Salee amounted 
to 1,600,000 shares. The bond mark
et was irregular. Liberty bonds were 
higher with the Victory 3 3-4's rising 
100.10. Total sales, par value, 
$9,150,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

ARROW fATHLKTE8

Under SUITS victim slipped, striking his head on 
the floor of the ring.

Walter Monahan, who Is In Wil
lard’s camp on a furlough from the 
army, boxed with the champion for 
th6 first time In several months, and 
hit the canvas In a dizzy condition 
after boxing two minutee. Monahan, 
although out of condition, set a fur
ious pace for Willard, and Jess out a 
left jab and missed. He followed it 
with a short straight right hand punch 
to the peak of hia chin and Monahan 
tumbled into a heap.

Jack Hempel, who boxed the first 
two rounds with Willard; Ray O. 
Archer, business manager of the 
champion and others scrambled Into 
the ring, picked Monahan up bathed 
hie head in water and allowed hlih to 
take a long rest toetore going another 
easy round with the title holder. It 
was clean knockout despite Willard’s 
explanations.

W’illard opened his workout by 
pulling his weights loose with some 
powerful tugs and then boxed four 
rounds and finished with some shad
ow boxing and wrestling. He left the 
canvas-enclosed arena with his skin 
glowing with perspiration.

Admission was charged to watch 
the champion go through his paces 
today and a capacity crowd was in 
attendance.

Jack Dempsey, the challenger, spent 
another Idle day. He came into the 
city this morning for a rubdown at 
the hands of an.expert, and in the 
afternoon swam and romped around 
Ills camp.

fir MEN
t. Prah*iy » O. V Cmnada. Limit»4

Pte. Jones, W. J.
Pte. Creamer, W. J. 
Pte. Hamilton. J. J. 
Pte. Durward, J.
Pte. Duncan, J. A. 
Pte. Hall, J. C.
Cpl. Hooper, W. R.
Pte. Kempton, H. C. 
Pte. Burwell, J. C.
Gnr. Meaham, J. M. 
Pte. Davidson. J. R.
L. C. Wasey, E. M. 
Gnr. Albion. H.
Pte. Mahoney, J.
Gnr. Murray, J. C.
Pte. Barrieau. J.
Cpl. Wood. C. L 
Bdr. Clark. A. B.
Pte. Joncs. G. A.
Gnr. Killome, D. K. 
Pte. Blanchard. R.
Pte. Adams, H W.
Pte. Allison. 8 
Pte. Ramsey. W. D. 
Pte. Auffrey, E. Z.
Pte. Thompson, W. W. 
Pte. Richards. C.
Pte. Duguay, C. T.
Pte. Brideau. L 
Pte. Robinson, C A. 
Pte Fraser. R. J.

So far an agreement for

with considerable

LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

L0GGIEVILLE SUFFERED HEAVY 
LOSSES BY FIRE WEDNESDAYBerlin. Tuesday, June 5—(By iho 

Associated Press.)—The political situ
ation brought abouti by increased 
Spartacun activities has become more 
tense since the discovery ot the body 
vi Rosa Luxemburg, and the manner 
in which Gustav Noske, the Mlnlst?r 
of Defence, ordered it taken to 
/< saen, twenty-two miles south of Bev- 
lin In giving the order, it is claimed, 
the minister ignored the law. which 
requires that th ecoroner be notified 
and the body be placed in a municipal 
morgue.

The autopsy was to have been held 
this morning, but was delayed because 
the coroner and the important wit
nesses all met w^th accidents while
goin gto Zossen by automobile.

Washington, June 4—The women’s
surage resolution was adopted by the 
senate late today and the proposed 
constitutional amendment now goes 
to the states for ratification.

The vote was 54 for adoption and 25 
against, or two more than two-thlrde 
majority required.

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

LEAVING FOR HOME.
Joseph McNamara, physic^ Imtruc- 

tpr of the Y. M. C. I. will leave for 
his home In 
evening.

Destructive Fire Entails Losses Estimated at $300,000— 
Loggie's Factory, One of the Leading Industries, De
stroyed—Loggie Bros.* Store and Contents and Six 
Dwelling Houses Wiped Out.

Boston on Saturday
Squeeze the Juice cl two lemons 

into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tlfler, at very, very small cost.

The grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet qounter will sup 
ply three z ounces of orchard white 
for a tew cents. Massage this eweeb 
ly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, 
arme and hands each day and see 
bow frecklee and blemishes disappear 
and how clear, soft and rosy-white 
the skin becomes. Yes! It 1* harm
less and never irritates.

I vNewcastle, June «* The village ot 
Loggieville was given a severe scofch- 
lug last night and for a time it looked 
&3 it the whole village would be a prey 
to the flames. Shortly after eight 
o'clock lire av.ks discovered in the 
store of A. and R. Loggie, near the 
oil department, and before an alarm 
could be raised the building was a 
mass ot flames The fire then spread 
to Messrs. Loggias' factory, next door 
which, together with Its eotitents, 
were completely destroyed. Messages 
for help were then sent to Newcastle 
and Chatham Aid from the latter 
place arrivai in about an hour, but 
owing to a break in their engine the 
firemen were unable to stem tfle pro
gress of the liâmes, which by this 
time had crossed the road. Several 
dwelling houses were also burning.

Newcastle quickly despatched h 
crew of men and a fire engine, bfft 
the latter did not arrive until almost 
one o'clock, and In the meantime a 
bucket brigad.- had succeeded in sub
duing the blaze.

The loss includes tho store and 
factory of the Loggies’ with all their 
contents and six dwelling houses oc
cupied by eight families. The lcfes to 
Messrs. Loggie is particularly heavy, er ranks; for Halifax two other

ac the foundation of their vault giving 
way caused all their books and rec
ords to be destroyed.

The loss Is estimated at about three 
hundred thousand dollars.

9
B

Ottawa, June 4.—The liner Adriatic, 
with 2,076 Canadian troops on board, 
is due at Halifax on June seventh, ao 
cording to Militia Department advices. 
She carries the 8.5th Battalion for 
Hulil'ux and 78th Battalion and 12lh 
Ambulance for Winnipeg. The clas- 
slflcation by dispersal area includes 49 
officers and 1,042 other ranks tor Hali
fax; two officers and 139 other ranks 
for Charlottetown, and five officers and 
five other ranks for Quebec.

The Lapland, with 1,834 Canadians 
on board will reach Halifax about 
June 10. For Halifax there ere 3 
officers, one cadet and 78 other ranks; 
for St. John, five officers and 81 other 
ranks; for Quebec one cadet and fifty- 
one other ranks; for Charlottetown, 
one officer.

The Empress of Britain is due at 
Quebec tomorrow, with 2,851 troops. 
She has on board the 44th Battalion 
and details' for St. John, numbering 
34 officers and L010 other ranks. For 
Quebec there is one officer and elx oth
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Dancing HumphreysTHE SKATING BEARCalgary, Alta. June 4—The new C. 
P. R. transcontinental service, which 
will, for the future, be known as the 
Trans-Canada Limited, if the first 
westbound train that arrived at Cal
gary, Wednesday morning i8 any crit
erion, Is destinied to be intensely pop
ular. The train reached here on the 
«lot of time. The passengers express
ed much satisfaction at the excellent 
speed that had been maintained 
throughout the run. which averaged 
42 miles an hour. The train arrived 
here at 9.30 a. m., leaving tor the 
west fifteen minutes later.

"Absolutely the best service on the 
North American continent,’’ was the 
way one enthulastlc Montreal mer
chant put It <o a representative of 
the Calgary Herald, who was present 
at the depot when the big locomotive 
and Its eight cars arrived'. "You can 
assure the public that the enterpris
ing policy of the C. P. R. in saving 
business men a whole day in the run 
from coast to coast will be thorough
ly appreciated.”

Other passengers stated that, not
withstanding the high speed, there 
was actually less vibration noticeable 
than with ordinary trains. Twenty 
Calgary passengers boarded the new
Flying Dutchman” for the coast

Whirlwind and Variety Dancers
A Real Novelty. BILLY EVERETTm Orten and Fellows

Comedy Skit.

Blackface Comedy
CANADA
'•'needs her 
*en in field 

d factory.
Wo one can afford to be too sick le 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 
»ee ailing around the houee, but

LV*
THE MAN OF MIGHT

KÎ1 E-RBlNE.1 IÏtTErS
will quickly relieve pain in the back, 
lake away the burning in bladder, re- 
rtore healthy action to the kidneys,and 
wake a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 

eel as if he had been bom anew.
Eh. Wilson's Herbtae Bitters are made tree 
■ niple horb* and are Nature's own remedy lot 
■Ut!i)ey troubles, iedigretion, constipation, blh 
WusUes, («wyl rundown

The Braylev Drun Company, Limited,
At most stores. 35c. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, $1.

TONIGHT-LAST TIME
For Gounod’s Masterpiece

Pit'. Gaudette, R. M„ Bonacord St.. 
Moncton

Pte. Petrie, C. J., Robinson street. 
Moncton.

Pte. Petrie. A. J., Robinson street. 
Moncton

Pte. Stultz. N H., Bonacord street, 
Moncton

Dvr. Steeves, W. H., Sumiybrae. 
Spr. McDougall, R. C., Moncton. 
Sgt Murray, E., Moncton.
Pte. Blanchard. A., Mezonette.
Pte. Goodin, 8. Mezonette.
L. C. Black. K. C., Marysville.
Pte. Hachey, P„ Memramcook.
Gnr. LeBlanc, J. E.. Memramcook. 
Pte. Gaudett. L„ Memramcook.
Pte. Brenmer, P. A., Lower Napan. 
Pte. Oillls. A. J., Lower Napan. 
Pte. Lockervie, A. H., Lower Napan 
Pte. Cbaisson, W„ Salisbury.
Pte. Oblenis, E. W., St. Thomas.
ITe. Myers. M.. Tracadle.
Pte. Bennett. T., Tracadle.
Pte. Brideau, J. R., Tracadle.
Pte. Guibreau. F., Tracadle.
Pte. McLaughlin. E„ Tracadie.
Pte Losler, E., Tracadle. •
Pte. Mallls. E., Tracadle.
Pte. Russell, C., Tracadle.
Pte. Robichaud, D. A, Tracadle. 
Pte. DeOrasse, W., Tilley Road, 

Gloucester Oo.
Pte. Brideau. F„ Tilley RdQd, (flou- 

cester Co. —
Pte. Losler, E., Tougon, Gloucester

FAUST66 99 fm

BUBS If You Can Still Get Seats 
Do Not Miss It

x)

Cccoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair ] SATURDAY MATINEE

Bethel, Vermont, June 4—sixteen 
persons were Injured, none seriously, 
according to the attending surgeons, 
when the rear car of the New Eng
land States Limited was derailed on 
the Central Vermont Railroad near 
South Royalton late today. The Injur
ed were brought here, and the train, 
which left Boston over the Boston 
and Maine tracks nine a. a. tor Mont
real, was sent on. The accident was 
said to hare been due to spreading rails 
as a result of the heat. Traffic on tbs 
slngfle track line was (Mocked lor 
three hours. ,

The rear car of the six car train 
pounded Its way over the road for 
about 300 feet after leaving the rails 
and then turned nearly over, with the 
edge resting in the White Rdver. 
There were about fifty passengers In

“MARTHA”SIf you want to keep your hair in goo1 
condition, be careful what you wash it 
-With.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful. 
Just plain nullified cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and entirely greaselees) 
4s much better than anything else yon 

^ car, use for shampooing, as tills can’t 
r pissibly injure the hair 
j; Simply moisten your hair with water 
l end rub it in. One or two teaspoon- 

fth will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, and cleanses the hair 
arm scalp thoroughly, 
rinses out easily, and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex 
oossive oil. The hair dries quickly 
-nd evenly, and it leaves It fine and 

h lky. brighti fluffy* and easy to man

Sweet and Dainty as a Breath of Lavender.

Saturday Night: ‘THE BOHEMIAN GIRL”
With Its Beautiful Bsllsds and Clever Comedy 
Will end what has been the greatest musical treat 
in the history of St John.

estionably
j- res

TV It ADE by Csnsda’s greatest rubber company 
IV1 and Canada’s leading tire maker.

Perfected by the same experts, in the same fac
tories, that have brought ‘'Dominion Auto Tires” 
a nation-wide popularity.

Si
y The lather

Yea can be sure of the strength, durability 
and easy riding comfort of “Dominion Tires’* 
for Bicycles and Motorcycle».

Co.
Pte. Hachey, J. A.
Pte. Cleveland, J. A. ti., Upper Co- 

cem, Gloucester Co.
Gnr. Shires, J., Wheaton Mills, 

Gloucester Co.
CpL McAfee, O. Q„ Wayerton.
S-pr. Allison, J. C., Newcastle.
Pte. .Cormier, A.
Cpl. Bishop, W. H 
8pr. Boyce.
Pte. Cameron, J.
Pte. Clendon.
Pte. Cameron, J.
Pte. Hogg, A. G.
Pte. White, T. C.
Gnr. Haines, R. J 
Pte. Frenetie, J. M 
Pte. Campbell, N. W 
Pte. Hechey, H. E 
T>vr Reagan, J. J.
L. C. Hodgson, A.
Pte. Mnrray. R.
Pte. Hrerâr, 8 
L. C. Rogers, W. J.

I Pte Carter. T. W.
Gnr Dickson, M 0.

101
LATE SHIPPING Sold by the Leading Dealers,W <>gp

You van get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
i most any drug, store It Is very 

• cheap, and a few ounces is enough ti> 
la il everyone In the family for months.

” * MCity Island, June 6.—Bound east 
sebr Silver Queen, Perth Amhoy for 
Canso, N. S.

j;.
f," M-

How You Can Make 
Hairs Quickly Disappear

(Helps to Benuty)
*-n a stubborn growth of hair will 

i< kly Minis!! from the face, neck or 
i- after a single treatment with 

• * ! alone To remove the hairs, meké 
l tiff paste with » little powdered 
L m "iil-îne anti water, apply to hairy 

. rface and after about 2 minutes rub 
. , wash the skin and If will be left 
lie. . rom hair «or blemish. To avoid 

-• disiiippolntniont. be quite certain you 
get reel delators.

i .1F
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THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
—PRESENT—

“A TEMPORARY HUSBAND”
A Faroe Comedy of Many Laughs

PRESIDENT BEL 
0F1HEWESÏ

PI
Many Lines to be Built by 

the Vaat Resources of 
Opinion of Sympathet

y
Edmonton, June 6—K is the eas 

thing In the world to be a ratlr 
présidant AU you have to do ti 
please the public,” quoted Preetden 
w. Beatty, of the C. P. R., In spi 
Ing to 250 business men of Edmoz 

the Board of Trade luncheon 
the MacDonald Hotel at noon.

President Henaly, of the Board 
Trade, Introduced Mr. Beatty as 
youngest man ever to have filled s 
a responsible position, and Presti 
Beatty’s youth is wbiat strikes on« 
the first glance. He is big and bo; 
In appearance, and his face Ls stroi 
cast. In fact President Beatty hi 
Northcliffe face, the resemblance 
Ing striking. At the table with Pi 
dent Hensley were the premier of 
berta, Mr. Beatty and other meml 
of his party. Government ownert 
of railways formed the chief ot 
Beatty's remarks as he only recei 
completed an extensive tour of . 
encan railroads, in an interview p 
to the luncheon Mr. Beatty brl 
summarized the Winnipeg strike 
its off spots 
Said he: "No movement that has 
purpose In strangling constitute sc 
ty and authority can hope to succ 
In any law abiding country such 
Canada. The general public will 
ctand for it," he remarked, ”agd 
less the strikers have public sympe 
behind 
far.”

in other western vit

them they cannot get >

"How about your construction ' 
gramme in Alberta this year?” 
president was asked.

"We will build a line," was the 
ply, "from Acme through Drunî 
1er to Empress, another line will 
laid from Empress to Coronation, 
have under consideration a line i 
ting from Cutknlfe Ijake in Saska 
ewan to the Whiteford Lake d'lsti 
and another brandi from Sedgev 
through Vegrevillo to the same 
trlct. It is the intention to cotii 
the Whiteiford Lake district with 
monton which is the natural mat 
centre for many of the products 
that part of the country."

"It has been reported that the Ci 
take overdian Pacific would 

Lncombo Bllndman Valley line,” 
marked the interviewer. "Has any 
tlsion been reached.yet?”

"The provincial government p 
ably will bring this matter up 
discussion today,” was the reply 
am calling on the government 
afternoon and undoubtedly there 
be something said about this line

Edmouton, Alta., June 4.—The 
nouncement ot the programme ot 
C. P. R. in Alberta, especially as 
as the development of tho Whitel 
Lake district Is concerned, Is of e 
dal interest to Edmonton. Some t 
ego, when It was proposed that 
C. P. R. might build from Whitel 
through Vegrevllle and tiedgewicli 
uwlng more sharply cast to com 
with Its lines In Saskatchewan ti
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Frank S. Ball, Res\
DON'T FORGET AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT

New Specialties, New Songs, A Good Show

Only Musical Comedy House In Tpwn
NEXT MON—“Romance of the Underworld"

Can You Beat ItT Your Old FriendNONE
CHARLIE CHAPLIN “THE VAGABOND"

HERE’S Tcday | UNIQUE | Thu. Fn. Sat
"OVER THE GREAT DIVIDE”—Western

Featuring W. >. Hert

SHOW Episode Eleven “LIGHTNING RAIDER"
OllV TV A 0relt Chapter of Thrills

PRICES: 75c , $1.00 and $1.50 
Mat. $1.00, 75c.; Children 50c

ODDFELLOWS’ FAIR
St. Andrews Rink

600 30-inch DOLLS Given as Prizes
Open 8 p. m. 6th and on 
7th from 2 until lip. m.

Keep Coupon and win door prize tonight end 7th.
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PRESIDENT BEATTY TELLS PEOPLE 
OF THE WEST THE BUILDING

PLANS OF THE CP.R.
YI 1isist on*

•t

III k

Many Lines to be Built by the Canadien Pacific to Open 
the Vast Resources of the Canadian West—Gives His 
Opinion of Sympathetic Strikes.

’■»7S

points Edmonton, Juno 6—Tt te the easiest 
thing in the world to be a railroad 
president. AU you have to do Is to 
please the public," quoted President E. 
w Beatty, of the C. P. R., In speak
ing to 250 business men of Ed mon to h 
ai the Board of Trade luncheon In 
the MacDonald Hotel at noon.

President Hensly, of the Board of 
Trade, Introduced Mr. Beatty as the 
youngest man ever to have filled such 
a responsible position, and President 
Beatty’s youth is what strikes "one at 
the first glance. He Is big and boyish 
in appearance, and his face is strongly 
cast. In fact President Beatty has a 
Northclifle face, the resemblance be
ing striking. At the table with Presi
dent Hensley were the premier of Al
berta, Mr. Beatty and other members 
of his party. Government ownership 
of railways formed the chief erf Mr. 
Beatty’s remarks as he only recently 
completed an extensive tour of Am
erican railroads. In an interview prior 
to the luncheon Mr. Beatty briefly 
summarized the Winnipeg strike and 
its off spots 
Said he: "No movement that has its 
purpose in strangling constitute socie
ty and authority can hope to succeed 
In any law abiding country such as 
Canada. The general public will not 
ctand for it,” he remarked, “aAd un
less the strikers have public sympathy 
behind 
far.”

was a sharp protest from the local 
Board of Trade. It was felt that Ed
monton was the logical market centre 
for Whiteford and all that country ly
ing north of the Canadian Northern, 
while the building of such lines, as 
proposed by the C. P. R. would com
pletely divert all trafllc to the east. 
The president’s statement today, how
ever, assured Edmonton of direct ac
cess to the Whiteford region, while 
definite routes for the proposed lines 
are not announced, R Is expected 
that the C. P. R. will run through the 
Clover Bar district in building its line 
out to Whiteford. The line fAom 
Whiteford south through Vegrovlle 
and Sedgewick will serve a well set 
tied district that at present Is sftme- 
w«iat remote from railways. That run
ning east and south to Cutknife 
connect up wRh the C. P. R. branch 
line runnlg from the Saskatoon Weta- 
sktwin line up to Cutknife.

The Acme Drumheller-Empress lino 
and the Coronation-Empress line are 
of greater interest to the southern por
tion of the province.

President Beatty is exceedingly op
to general crop conditions 
V "If the prospects are 

realised," said he, "there is nothing 
I conceive that will do more for Cana
da east and west to restore confidence 
and relieve the present unrest. One 
thing that eastern people should feel 
ashamed of,” continued the president, 
"ta, that they do not come west often 
enough nor stay long enough to famil
iarize themselves with the wonderful 
heritage Canada has In the west and 
Uie problems confronting Its people.'*

"If more interest were taken In the 
west It would end the feeling that 
sometimes arises between east and 
west."

In addition to bis visit to the pro
vincial parliament building the after
noon the president and his party are 
going for an automobile ride through 
the Clover Bar district in company 
with Charlie Bremner. At noon he 
addressed the Board of Trade at 
luncheon in the MacDonald Hotel.

Vice-President Coleman Is accom
panying the president on his tour of 
western lines. He also was a very 
busy man today. Referring to t3<* 
forthcoming industrial congress to be 
held at Calgary August 13 and 14 and 
which Is to tour the province by sep
arate trains, the Canadian Pacific pre
sident declared : "I wish to assure you 
that In my opinion, tills is one of the 
most advanced steps • ever taken in 
the west." He told of Ills intention 
to visit Alberta for the big congre*b 
and of his impressions regarding it 
in the following words: "It has been 
announced that a great convention is 
to be held at Calgary during the com
ing summer. Representing the west
ern provinces, with the idea of stimu
lating interest in the development of 
the resources of the west and to

industrial development in every
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"How about your construction pro
gramme in Alberta this year?" the 
president was asked.

"We will build a line," was the re
ply, "from Acme through DrunThel- 
ler to Empress, another line will be 
laid from Empress to Coronation. We 
have under consideration a line run
ning from Cutknife Lake in Saskatch
ewan to the Whiteford Lake district, 
and another brandi from Sedgewick 
through Vegrcville to the same dis
trict. It is the intention to correct 
the Whiteford Lake district with Ed
monton which is the natural market 
centre for many of the products of 
that part of the country."

"It has been reported that the Cana
dian Pacific would take over the 
Lncombe Blindnian Valley line," re
marked the interviewer. "Has any de
cision been reached yet?"

"The provincial government prob
ably will bring this matter up for 
discussion today," was the reply. "1 
cm calling on the government this 
afternoon and undoubtedly there will 
be something said about this line."

Edmonton. Alta., June 4.—The an
nouncement of the programme of the 
C. P. R. in Alberta, especially as far 
as the development of tho Whiteford 
Lake district is concerned, Is of espe
cial interest to Edmonton. Some tfine 
ego, when it was proposed that the 
C. P. R. might build from Whiteford 
through Vegreville and Sedgewick or 
awing more sharply east to connect 
with its lines In Saskatchewan there
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WRKLEYS
LAND IS TOO DRY

FOR THE SARDINE

St. Croix Courier Blames Pro
hibition for Factories Being 
Overstocked With Sardines 
—The Views of a Fisher-

I

In the 
sealed 

^ package

St. Croix Courier.
It has come at last, the explana

tion of why the sardine factories are 
not operating this season. ^Because 
they are over stocked with manufac
tured goods, and that is because of 
prohibition. In the big cites, when 
he cheering cup was having its day, 
the bar rooms supplied their cus- 
ers with a lunch to go with the beer, 
or the whiskey, the win® or tihe gin, 
and nothing went so well with any 
of the appetizers as the festive sar 
dine. But prohibition came and the 
bar rooms went. No drinks could be 
had and no sardines were wanted 
Nobody realised what It would all 
mean until the deed was done. Gone 
was the glory of the little flsihee and 
now tiie water fronts are adorned 
with silent factories, deserted and 
alone, where once they were the scene 
of Industry before the fell blow fell. 
At least that Is the explanation of 
it all as given to the Courier report
er by a distinguished fisherman, and 
hadn’t he ought to know? It reminds 
the reporter of an explanation that 
was once given him by a young man 
who applied for work and was told 
that there was no vacancy. He ex
plained It this way—"I know what's 
the matter with this blamed town— 
there are too many people here for 
the population." The land Is too dry 
for the fish that belong in the sea.
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All of Its aoodness 
sealed In- • * 
Protected, preserved. 
The flavour lasts!

Ê
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WEDDDINGS

I

Morrow McAfee.
Miss Hazel, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert C. McAfee. 1<H Carmar
then street, and Arthur Morrow, Pair- 
ville, were married yesterday after
noon in Mission Church, Paradise 
Row, by Rev. Father J. V. )$oung. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
Misa Eva McAfee, while James Calvin 
acted as groomsman Miss MoAllioter 
presided at the organ, and the church 
choir gave a beautiful rendition of 
the hymns, "The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden," and 0 Father, All Creat
ing.” The wedding march was play
ed as the bridal party left the church 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrow left by Montreal 
train last evening on a honeymoon 
trip to Montreal, Toronto and Niaga
ra, and on their return will reside at 
Fairvllle.

!

i
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SK for. and be SURE 
to get WRIGLEYS. It’s 
In a sealed package, but 
look for the name —the 
Greatest Name in Goody-Land

Ê

i

Turnbull-McAfee.
Yesterday afternoon, at 3.30 o'clock, 

In the Church of England, Red Head, 
Miss Pauline Mary Jane, daughter 

, of Mr. and Mrs. William T. McAfee, 
rfved Head, became the bride of James 
Thompson Turnbull, Brantford, Ont., 
civil engineer employed with the Bed
ford Construction Company, at Cour
tenay Bay. The ceremony wtus per
formed by the Rev <3. W. Follet, M. 
A., and the church was tastefully 
decorated for the occarton with fild 
cherry blossoms and pink geraniums. 
The happy couple left last evening on 
-a wedding trip 
cities, Borton » 
their return will 
deuce at Red Head. An elaborate ar
ray of wedding presents were receiv
ed and Included a chest of silver to 
the bride from her mother and a 
cheque from her father. The groom's 
gift to the bride was a gold wrist 
watch.

1 WRIGLEYS.?

g
g T"» PERFECT GUM r\jS!SI ÏÏI

:
Ê Made

In
Canadau-- sliUpper Canadian 

Montreal, and on 
ke up their reel-

at
1 ta ilimn 11 mil nnmii i nnmSV

Sealed Tight—Kept Right!

PERSONALS

W. H. Thorne & Co., LimitedJohn Hutchinson and C. P. Masters, 
of St. John, were in Moncton yester
day.

Mrs. J. N. Harvey, of Vancouver, is 
visiting Mrs. F. G. Williams, of Monc
ton. WEAlt-EVER

Wear-Ever” WeekMiss Daisy I'hinney, of Glen Falb, 
is visiting at Moncton, the guest of 
Mrs. Charles N. Cook.

Misa Beatrice Harper has returned 
to Shediac, after a visit to her 
brother, D. W. Harper, St. John.

Avard White, Shediac, is on a visit 
to St. John.

Miss Sybil Mills, of Sussex. Justi 
graduated at Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, having received her diploma, 
has been placed on the staff as one of 
the "heads.'

Lieut. E. C. Hennlgar and Mrs. 
Hennlgar arrived in the city yester
day and are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Hennlgar, Orange street
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5 SPÈCIAL — $2.60 hour - Quart Straight Covered 

“Wear-Ever" Aluminum SAUCEPAN

For

TRADE MARS
Sign of Satisfaction 

and of Quality

You Will Use It Every Day
Only

*159TORONTO MARKET 
QUOTATIONS

|i
t/EAmm

b£miE3

Toronto, Juno 6.—The Board of 
Trade quotations for grain today were 
as follows:

Manitoba wheat, in store, Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, $2.24%; No. 2, 
$2.21%; No. 3. $2.17; No. 4 wheat 
$2.11.

American corn

AND THE COUPON IP 
PRESENTED

7BAÛ6MA8»

May 31st to June 7thtrack■ Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No. 8 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, .o cording to freights 
outside, No. 3 white, 78 to 79.

Ontario wtu-ar. f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights outside 
No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to 
$2.20; No. 2 winter, $8.11 to $2.12; No. 
3 winter, $2$.07 to $2.16; No. 1 spring, 
per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, 
$2.06 to $2.14; No. 8 spring. $2.02 to 
$2.10.

Peas, according to freights outside. 
No. 2, nominal

Barley, according to freights outside, 
malting, $1.28 to $1.82.

Buckwheat, a< < ording to freights 
outside, No. 2. nominal.

Rye, according to freights outside. 
No. 2, nominal.

î If Saucepan Is to be Mailed, 
Send 18c, ExtraÎMADE IN CANADA

“ WEAR - EVER ” AluminumIn conjunction with the manufacturer» of 
Cooking Utensils, we again are able to offer a limited quantity of an 
attractive special.

Be sure you get “WEAR-EVER”. Look for the “WEAR-EVER" trade 
mark on the bottom of every utensil. If it is not there it is not “ WEAR- 
EVER". REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Cut out the Coupon— 
PRESENT IT TO-DAY “Wear-Ever” Coupon

may have an accurate record 
the number of these four-quart Straight B* 
d et the special price of $1,5», we arc 
uni to the factory this coupon with 

end eddrewi plainly w ritten t hereon.

OBITUARY
In order that tho factory

and get one of these durable 
“Wear-Ever” Saucepans

required te
puroheeerk

Miss Annie Wilson.
The many friends of Miss Annie 

Wilson will be grieved to learn of 
her death which occurred yesterday 
afternoon at her home, 138 Charlotte 
street, West 8t John, after a short 
Illness. Deceased was a daughter of 
the late Jarvis and Helen F. Wilson, 
and leaves one brother, George Y. F. 
Wilson, besides a wide qircle of 
friends to mourn her loss. The funer 
al will be held from the late residence 
tomorrow afternoon, service at 2.30 
o'clock (daviieht time.)

1*01

Nome*

W. H. Thome 
& Co. limited

Addrwew..

I
W. H. There» * Ce. Limited

I Makes all the
difference—

j^CE WOW

BIBS

v (j

WîÉS

Worth the 
difference

Tie Orifice] 
Werccaterikira

■

In my opinion this is one of the most 
advanced steps ever taken in the west. 
Nothing could do mire to arouse pub
lic support toward the end of indus
trial expansion here and in attracting 
the manufacturer from elsewhere and 
interesting him in your great natural 
advantages. I nope to have the pleas
ure of attending tills convention which 
will be held here in August for I can
not imagine anything more important 
tn the western provinces than the de
velopment of their resources, and this 
is the purpose of this gathering. Per
haps you do not realize how ignorant 
the people oif the east are of the re
sources of your western country. I 
personally know many men of the 
cast who are in the densest Ignorance 
in regard to the resources of Western 
Canady and 1 can assure you that I 
personally will do all In my power to 
arouse the people of the east to travel 
west over the C. P. R. to learn o? the 
western resources. Nothing will pro 
vide a better feeling than a knowl
edge on the part of the east of the 
conditions obtaining in tho west and 
a kno wledge of the people of the west 
of the conditions of the east.

Eyes Strained?
If your eyes are work-strained or 

tifed; if your vision ia dim or 
blurred; if it bothers you to read: 
if your eyes burn or itch or ache; if 
you wear glasses, get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets from your drug- 

dissolve one in a fourth of a 
ass of water and use from two to 
ur times a day to bathe the eyes. 
)n-Opto has brought comfort and 
lief to thousands and thousands.

gist,

Bo
re

Wasson's Drug Store.

ACCEPTED APPOINTMENT.
J. Gordon Osborne is a new member 

of the paymaster’s staff for this mili
tary district, starting on his new 
duties yesterday. Mr. Osborne is a 
son of Meut. dpi. W. J. and Mr. 
Osborne, Froderiaton, and* returned 
from overseas service about a mouth

■;.r.■
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Weak or Anaemic or 
Nervous or Run-down

W/HAT • blessing new health That is why thousands of people are to-day
** would be to you who are weak, “joying Wmcarnis health, 

anaemic, nervous or run down—what 
» comfort to know that Wincamis can 
give you the new health you so much 
need.
When your system is undermined by worry 
or overwork—when your vitality is lowered 
—when you feel “anyhow”—when your 
nerves are “ on edge ”—when the least ex
ertion tires you—you are m a run down

Remember that Wincarnie has a world-wide 
reputation of nearly 40 years’ standing, that 
it has given new health and new life to 
countless thousands of sufferers, that it is 
used in Hospitals throughout the world, 
and that it ia recommended by over 10,000 
Doctors, you will readily understand why 
Wincarnie ia invaluable to those who are 
Weak» Anaemic# Nervous, Run-down( to 
invalids and old people, and to all who are 
depressed and out of aorta.
Buy Wmcarnis jtielf. the tonic that has been 
«•dully imitated lor nearly 40 yeari.
Ask your Doctor. Got it it your Druggist’s

condition.

Your system is like • plant that is drooping 
for the want of water. And just as water 
revives a drooping plant—so Wincamis 
gives new life and new vitality to » “run 
down” constitution.
The reason is easily understood—Wincamis 
is a tonic, a restorative, a blood builder and 
a nerve food—all in one—this four-fold 
combination gives It a four-fold power. It 
creates new strength, it helps make new 
blood, it builds up a new nerve force and it 
•urchgrges the whole body with new vitality. 
That is why Wincamis makes you feel well 
so quickly. The benefit begins with the very 
first dose. You can fed it doing you good.

Potassium and Smiinmwilh * specially srl-ctrd seine. 
A Tonic. Nestorativeu Rlood-butlder and Am*-/ood. 
Prescribed by the Mrdicat profession /or Anaemia, 
Debility, Sleeplessness. Brain Fag, Nervousness, 
Ijsteered lit a lily. La Grippe, Afalernilv-ireabnesa 
and Convalescence /rvm any illness.

i I» Iw. .Is.., $1.00 sn4 («1rs l«r,. bottle) SI.7S

Proprietor! : COLEMAN ft CO., Ltd., WwcASNis Work», Norwich, Ena.

Sale! Agents for the Dominion :
Ralph J. Parsons ft Co., Foy Bldg.,Toronto.

Canadian Officer'll Portland St. .Toronto. 
Frank S. Ball, Resident Director.
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INCREASES CAPITAL 
STOCK $5,000,000

MARKET QUIETLY 
GAINED STRENGTH A ReliabLY 4K You Make a 

Specialty of 
Government 
Bonds

Yoù should take on a 
block of

Newfoundland
20 year Gold Bonds, due 

July 1st. 1939, bearing

5 1-2 Per Cent.
interest.

The bonds of Britain's old 
eat Colony up to the second 
year of the war have been 
sold in London.

the interest rate of last 
issue being 3 1-2 p.c.

In , denominations of 
$100. $500 and $1.000. 
Price to yield 5.30 p.c.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John

V'

AAt a Meeting of the Share
holders of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada Authoriza
tion for Greater Capitaliza
tion Was Voted.

BAKERSCopper Stocks Advanced One 
to Two Points and Outlook 
is Good. ST, JOHN BAKBRT 

■ Standard Oread, Onto. and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

• 21 Hammond Street. 'Phone *. IMS.
i McOOUOALl, & COWANS.)

New York, June 5.—The market 
gained strength quietly but pretty 
steadily during the afternoon. Cop
per stocks were taken up and ad 
,vended one to two points or more. 
The trade is bullish on the metal. 
The Durant interests are said to be 
bidding 17 cents for a large quantity 

r delivery in the next sixty day.- 
Some copper producers are predict
ing 20 cent metal by the end of the 
lear. Talk in the Street now is that 
the porphry coppers may continue 
their present dividends at next week's 
meeting. Central Leather was a fea
ture, gaining a half a dozen points, 
and some of the tobacco stocks were 
strong and active. The more import
ant sections of the market including 
i . S. Steel did nothing special, but 
were steadily strong. In the last 
hour there was something of a move
ment in the rails, under the leader
ship of Heading, vhich advanced 
more than a point. Confidence is 
growing In financial circles that a 
freight rate advance of lO rr 15 per 
cent will be made

!'è+.Montreal, Que.. May 5—Authoriza
tion was given at yesterday’s annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Merchants' Bank of Canada to in
crease the capital stock of the insti 
tution from $10,000,600 to $16,000,000 
by the creation of 50,000 new shares 
of the tar value of $100 each. It was 
explained by the president. Sir Mon
tagu Allan, that there is no present 
intention to issue the new stock In 
the near future but that the directors 
thought it in the best interests of the 
bank to make provision well in ad
vance of possible, or probable, re
quirements.

Sir Montagu Allan presided at the 
meeting, after an absence of four 
years overseas, the Merchants’ Bank 
president having been engaged in im
portant 
the com
was given an enthusiastic welcome 
by his colleagues on the board and 
by the shareholders present at the 

leeting. Sir Montagu paid an ap 
.eulative tribute to the splendid 

work done in his absence by the vice- 
president, K. W. Blackwell. The gen
eral manager. L). V. MacArow, re
viewing the results of the year and 
the excellent progress of the bank, 
also dwelt upon the post-war prob
lems facing the Dominion, expressing 
himself as optimistic that the Cana
dian people would face and solve

“This is a country well nigh bound
less in potentialities," he stated, “and 
we van, 1 think, whatever be the per
plexities of the moment, view the ulti
mate future with every measure of 
confidence of the spirit and virility of 
thé Canadian people. We have had 
abundant illustration during the past 
few years. That spirit has carried us 
through the difficulties of the war 
period, that spirit. 1 know, will en
able us to meet the no less difficult 
and complex problems by which we 
are now confronted. Sanity and co
operative effort are all that are need
ed. Let reason reign. '

BINDERS AND PRINTERSIe
o Modern Aetiaüc Work by 

OBOBRS PROMPTLY”'N
RUUD.

the McMillan press
i

ft 6
ft H 98 Prince Wm. Street, Phene M. 1740

e Fd
.A e»1 CONTRACTORS iim I

t . ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber. 

.197 Carmarthen St.

ra
N' ’Phone M. 2991-31.Ktwar work since shortly after 

mencement of hostilities. He c
DOMINION TlRES^ W.A.MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

• «.

befoi1 thp roads 
are returned to private maun cement. 
Such an increase wo,11 eivtl ie- them 
to make net earnings equal to the 
average of the three test years with 
something tb gain subsequently from 
improved efficiency and lower ma
terial costs. Sales 1.861.0(H).'

E. & C. RAX1X)LPH.

ARE GOOD TIRES 1f \

EDWARD BATES“I like them because, to me, they have been the most serviceable, most 
satisfactory, moSt uniformly good tires that have come to my notibe in all the _ 
years I have driven a car.

“1 like them because they are the easiest riding tires I ever had on my car.

“I like them because they cost less. Not less in first cost, but in actual 
mileage and freedom from tire trouble and expense.

“More than this, 1 ride on perfectly balanced tires, because my DOMINION 
TIRES are fitted with DOMINION INNER TUBES, made by the same experts 

who make the tires, and made expressly to fit my tires.

“This is a service that we motorists appreciate, 
complete and thoroughly satisfactory.”

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are distributed 
through DOMINION RUB3ER SYSTEM BRANCHES 
and told by the Best Dealert throughout Canada.

Uoutraotir. AspwOsec, oAO. 
atfetimi given to alVsratioas

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

and repair» to houses and stores.
f 80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786.

ST. JOHN. N. ii.
IMONTREAL SALES

tMcDougall auu Cowans.»
Morning-

Montréal, Thursday. June 5
Vic Bonds 1922—18.000 it 101%.
Vic Bonds 1027—4,000 ti I0ti%, L- 

100 i: 103.
Vic Bonds 1022—5.000 <i 101V
Vic Bonds 1933—62.000 -i 105.
Steamships Coni—L210 'a *0. DO ti1 

uU>4. 25 it 50%. 20 ti 50 5-8.
Steamships Pfd.—50 a 86. 60 a 

$ti%, 5 ti S(>%
Brazilian—175 @ 60. 50 (if 699%.
Cement Pfd.—u* ti toi%.
Cement Com—75 ti 69.
Steel Can Com—- • -i 69%. 175 ti' 

|iV%. 325 ti 69%. -5 ti 69%.
I Djiu Iron Com xd- 50- ti 67. 1,300 
fj 6S. 525 ,1 os%. 050 ti- 07%. 15 ti 

610 ti 67%. 75 ti 671%. 100 t*>

CANDY MANUFACTURERPew voiunges were recorded hi the 
market prices for this week. Butter 
took a drop and is now quoted at 40 ! 
to 45 cents for tub and 45 to 50 cents 
lor roll. White beans went up 30 cents 
per bushel, today's quotations being 
from. $,».40 to $5.50. and Ontario flour 
went up ten cents to $12.30 per bar
rel.

Groceries.

87

“G. &"
j " CHOCOLATES 
» The Standard of Quality 

in (

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

V
Standard ..
Yellow . ..

Rice.....................
1apioca ... .

Beans—
Pink eye..................... 5.00
White................

Cream of Tartar
Molasses...............
Peas, split, bags. .. 6.25 
Barley, pot. bag*. ... 4.75 
Comme»!, gran..
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.15% 
Fancy, seeded .... v.16 

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 

fc'cda. bicarb

... *10.06 
. .. 9.55 

. ... 9.75
... 0.14

ti $10.10
9.60

N. Y. QUOTATIONS10.00 tesa°i0.15
b(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug 88% 89% 88 88%
Am Car Fdy 1077$, 108% 106 
Am Loco . . . 85% 86% 85 
Am Sug .... 136% 139 136
Am Smelt .. . 81% 83% 80
Am Stl Fdy.. 38% 38% 38 
Am Woolen . 120 124% 120
Am Tele . . . 106% 107% 106 
Anaconda . . 70% 72% 70 
A H and L Pd 125% 128% 125 
Am Can . . . 58% 59% 58 
Atchison 101 102% 101
Balt and Ohio 54% 54%
Bald Loco . 103% 10Ô
Beth Steel . . 84% 85% 84 85
Butte and Sup 30% 31 29% 30
C F 1...............49% 51 49% 50%
Ches and Ohio 68% 68% 68% 68%
Chine...............40% 41% 40% 41%
Cent Leath . 103% .107% 103% 107 
Can Pac ... 164 154% 164 165%
l rue Steel . 93% 95% 93% 95
Erie Cora ... 19% 19% 19 19%
Erie 1st Pfd 30% 31 30% 31
Gr Nor Pfd . 98% 99 97% 98%
Gen Elect . . 169%
Gr Nor Ore 46% 47% 46% 46%
Gen Motors . 221% 235 221% 233
Ind Alcohol - 159 165 158% 161%
Inspira Cop 58 59% 58 59
Kenne Cop . 37% 38% 37% 88% 
Lehigh Val 
Mer Mur Pd 
Mex Petrol .
Midvale Stefel 52%
Miss Pac . 32% 34
NY NH and H 33 34 33
N Y Cent . . 82% 83% 82 83%
Nor Par; .. . 98% 98% 98 98
Press Stl Car 86 87% 85% 86%
Reading Com 91 % 92% 90% 92%
Repub Steel 89% 90% 89% 90%
St Paul . . . . 45% 46% 45% 46%
Sou Pac .. .. 111% 112% 111% 113% 
Sou Rail - 30% 31% 30% 31% 
Ltudebaker . 116 1177s
Union Pac . 135% 135%
U S Stl Com 108% 1.10
U S Rub . . . 114% 116%
Utah Cop. . . 82 84
Westinghouse 57% 58 
West Union .91 91

102

5 10 U. 5.40 5.50 Food Board ^oceuso vso. 11-264.
4: 0.60 0.68 106%

0.88 0.89Shaw in igaa—15 ti 90
1925 War Loan—500 (a 98%.
Bell Tele—50 ti 115.
Can Car Pfd.- L, ti 89.
1937 War Loan—5,000 ti 100%. 3. 
0 (ti1 101.
Tram Power—10 ti 13.
Out Steel—10 (u 33.
Maple Milling
Wab Cot—175 W S\ '.u ■'
Laur Pulp—65 <i -';:%.
Riuvdon—5u ' i I 271 j 
Mi Donalds— 23 ti' 27 
TV Bonds—14,500 ti .
B C Fish—50 ><i 51.
St Lawr Flour—75 ti no 
Asbestos Com—5 ti 72%. " i3%,

V 73%. 10 ti “3%. 25 ti 74. 75 &

85%
6.50 rss% COAL AND WOOD175
5.00 83%

6.00 6.15 38%
122%
106%
71%

127-,»
5£%

COLWELL FUEL (XX LTD.
-* Coal and Kindling,

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

0.16
0.16% RJ

Co—20 <• 169. 2.25
. - 4 9588 = , 5.00

TUESDAY’S LOSSES 
WERE RECOVERED 

ON THE MARKET

CANADIAN WAR 
BONDS IN DEMAND

54%Meats, Etc. 103%Beef-

Country
Butchers'...................0:18

... V 16

H. A. DOHERTY0.18 0.25
0.15 0.17 /" Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.*- A0.20
The Call Was Brisk on the 

Montreal Market and There 
is a Large Amount of Un
filled Orders.

Veal . 0.18
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
Phone 3030.

Mutton ..

Tub ...
Roll . . 

Chicken 
Fowl ... 
Potatoes, barrel.

0.23 0.24
Occasional Reactions Were 

Not Sustained and New 
High Ground Was Attain
ed by Many Stocks.

14%.
i Span River Com -75 <; 26%. 6v> ti- 
| %. -•'» "" -6%.
I Span River Pfd—60 ti 101. 25 V 
03%.

Glass—55 O 65. 10 ti 54%.
Scotia—400 ti 95, 1.10 ti 94%. 50 ti 

4. 240 ti 94%. 1U0 ti 94%, 275 ti

Brompton—*100 ti 6-5%. 125 ti
15%, 225 (ft 65%. 25 ti 65%. 235 
K-%. 25 ti 63%. 25 ti 63%. 35 ti 64. 
5 ti 64%. 25 ti 63 . 50 ■' 65%. 50 ti'
f4%.
I Nor Amer Pulp —1,«05 (7 6 

Ames Com—70 ti 43.
Ames Holden Pfd—6 ti 87%, 5 ]v 

r. 25 ti 86%. 25 ti S6.
[ Dom tanners -10 ti 11, 150 ti 45 
I Ames Com—70 ti 43.

Merchants' Bank —32 -i 197 
1 Royal Bank—5 ti -13%.
I Can Converter»—30 ti :>6 
[ Penman> Ltd—10 ti 95.
I Bank of Commerce—5 ti 203 

Afternoon.
I 1927 Vic Bonds—6,000 ti 105%. 5,- 
loo ti 103%.
I 1923 Vic Bonds—3.000 ti 101%.
I 19:::’. Vic Bonds—-”,500 (tv 105, 5V, 
lOO ti- 105%. 400 ti 104%
I Dom Iron Bonds—.*>,000 ti 89.
I Steel Can Com—30 ti 69%. 65 ti

... 0 40
... 0.45 

. .. 0.00 
... 0.00

0.45
0.50
0.60
0.55

0.00 ELEVATORS4 00 W-Montreal, .lune 5.—The outstand
ing feature in the Canadian market 
today was the demand for W«V Bonds. 
They all sold at the highest price 
they sold at. 1'here is a very large 
amount of unfilled orders.

Dominion Irou opened very strong, 
a-nd gained its dividend. There is a 
feeling of optimism on Steel stocks. 
Pig Iron today is selling at $22 and 
some people In the United States 
predict $40 a ton by the end of the

Fruit», Etc.
We manutaoiu, a Electric Fradgdt, 

Paseenger, uand Power, Dumo Wain-
New York, June 5.—Losses incurred 

of Tuesday FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT HBanana».
Lemons ..............

CaL Oranges.. .
Peanuts, roasted . . 0.15 
Bermuda onions.. . 0.00

... 8.00 
... 6.00

tf.OO during the liquidation 
were virtually recovered on the Slbck 
Exchange today in an active sestogp, 
in which speculative interests appar
ently of the opinion that reports of 
a revival of the so-called money con*- 
mittee were unfounded, controlled the 
situation Occasional recessions were 
rot sustained and new high ground 
was attained by many stocks in the 
vigorous final hour up-turn.

Notable among the day's advanced 
were those of General Motors to 235, 
United States Steel to 110 and Read
ing to 92%, representing gains rang
ing from 2 to 15 points. The rise in 
General Motors was attributed to a 
large steel order placed by the com-

6.50 BUY VICTORY BONDS5.50 8.09 E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,. 55% 55%
122% 125% 121% 121% 
193 194 192% 193%

53% 52% 52% 
32% 34

54% 550.22 McDOUGALL & COWANS ST. JOHN. N. ii.5.60

ELECTRICAL GOODS HMembers Montreal Stock ExchangeFish.
Cod, medium .. .. 12.00 
Finnan Huddles ... 0.00 
Haddock ...
Halibut. . .
Box Herring

12.25
0.13
0.07
0.22

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock sl 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

... 0.00
.... 0.00

. . . 0.00 I0.25 Paper, Asbestos. B. C. 
Fish and Qnuebec Railway were all 
active with fair advances. The larg
er interests are more interested to
day in the budget than In anything 
else. The American market again 
gave a wonderful show of ■strength, 
U. S. Steel doting at about the high
est it has ever sold at during this 
movement.

General Motors gained . about 13 
points in the day, Reading, was very 
strong. This is one .of the biggest 
markets ever known, and we do not 
think it fs nearly over yet.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

Brompton
Canned Goods.

.... 2.35 Orders executed on all. Exchanges.Corn, per doz 
; Leans—

Baked .
String...........

Beef—
Corned is...................4.00
Corned 2s

2.40

ENGRAVERS.... 1.90 
.. .’. 2.45

1.95-
2.50 INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
135% pany.

General influences regarded as fav 
orable included another importation of 
bright copper outlook and more fen- 
gold from Canada. $5,500,000; he 
bright copper outlook and more en 
cou raging prospects for early, signa
tures to the peace treaty. As a whole, 
the advances, while persistent, were 
furnished in orderly fashion, being un
attended by the feverishness which 
characterized the upturn prior to Tues 
day's setback.

Motors were in demand in the final 
upward whirl of prices but there were 
striking advances also in numerous 
specialties in which a large short in
terest is reported to exist. Public 
buying expanded to a notable extent 
and material gains were registered in 
a comprehensive list of stocks includ
ing the tobaccos, food, oil, copper, 
shipping, leather and ice issues. Rails, 
as of late, played a secondary part 
in the rise, but some of the Pacifies 
and Grangers, reflected investment ac
cumulation. Sales amounted to 1,- 
700,000 shares.

Bonds maintained a good tone with 
the Victory 3%'s achieving s new 
high level at 100.20.

no4.90 
• 9.35 115 %9.00 r p<

1M1.60
Peaches, 2s....................3.10
F ums, Lombard 
Raspberri 
Salmon, per case, .. 8.50
Clams
Oysters—(Per do*.)

2.25
3.15
2.40

J57%
91% Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St. John, N. B.

Pn. 2.35
4.40 4.46

MONTREAL MARKET^9. 15.00
FARM MACHINERYCan Loco—50 ti 76 

Can Car Com—25 ti 3!
Dom Iron Com—55 ti 67%, 90 & 

7%. 300 © 67.
Montreal Power—75 ti 90, 10 ti

.... 7.35 7.40
Montreal. June 5.—Oats, extra, No. 

1 feed, 90%.
Flour. Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, government standard, 11.00 to 
11.10.

Rolled oats, bag. 90 lbs., 4.10 to

Millteed— Bran. 42Æ5 to 43.00; 
shorts, 45.50 to 56.00.

Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lots, 40.00 
tc 41.00.

Cheese, finest easterns, 26% to 28%.
Butter, choicest creamery, 54% to

2.25 2.30Is OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 274) Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

CHICAGO PRICES3.862s 4.00 FERTILIZER. .. 2.00Tomatoes.. .
Strawberries...............4.40

2.10
0% (McDougall and Cowans.) 

Chicago. June 5.—Corn, No. 3 yel
low, $1.75 to 41.75%; No. 4 yellow- 
nominal; No. f. ytilow, nominal.

Oats, No. 3 white, 68% to 69%; 
standard, 70 to 70%.

High Low. Close. 
169% 170%
160% 161 
142% 142%

4 45 ■
DBT—10 ti 106%
1937 War Loan—6()0 ti 100%. 2,000 Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 

our prices before you buy. Write, wire or 'phone
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Government standard 0.00 
Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard. .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled .... 10.00

4.25.
101. 12.50

12.30Laur Pulp—'25 ti 223. 20 ti 2231?. 
5 ti 223%.
Smelters—25 ti 28%.
Rlordon—10 ti1 127.
McDonalds—26 & 27%. 25 ti 27%,

5 ti 28.
B C Fish—100 ti 51, 175 # 51%. 21V

. 0.00
70.00 FIRE INSURANCE

10.25
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861 A. D.)
Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto

mobile, Postage and Marina 
Assets exceed *.,uOU,o:9.

ff Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

SL John.

July............... 171
Pept. ..
Dec...................143

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPSN. Y. COTTON MARKET .. 161
Eggs, fresh, 52 to 53! selected, 55 to

Complete line. Get our prices.
HIRAM WEBB & SON,

52 6 Oats.
68% 68% 68% 

65%

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low.

Jan...................... 28.95 28.15
. 23.75 27.93
. 30.60 30.12
. 29.80 29,12

Beotia—130 ti 20%.
9t Lawr Flour—25 dir M l %
Glass—10 ti 66.
Span River Com—36 @ 26%. 40 ti

Potatoes, per bag. car lots, 1.90 to VElectrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2579-11.

28.37
28.2o
30.12
29.12

l

1
2.00. Sept. /............. 66

Dec.................... 66% 64% 66%
Pork.

July................. 50.80 60.30 50ÆU

65%
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 30.50 

to 31.00.
Lard, pure, wood palls. 20 lbs. net,

July .. 
Oct. %. .„

Branch Mam-gers'Phones : M. 1695-11Sfc. 1
Span River Pfd.—10 ti.10»% 
Brompton— 116 ti 64%. 100 @ 64%.

25 ti 61%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—160 ti 86 
Ames Com—135 ti 43.
Bank Commerce—25 & 202%.
Dom fanners—20 ti 46, 10 ti 45%, 

0 ti 47.

Pi37.
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.
1 OOO^HT^THtJldd<b ’ HERE«> 

THE MATE TOXOUR 
VAAE- IT'S C.O.O.

SAT-JIM MM TAKE THl«b 
TOMT HOOttE -COLLECT 
F1FTT AH' MEET ME C“ 

AT OtNTTt>- c-------- >

JUST TELL 
HER-THl<b
111 the 

other vAt>e 
-Ln eh? ,—

OH! THANKS' 
HERE'S THE - 

MONET-

TOO POOR F«>H- THIt> l* 
AN ANCIENT CREEK VA^fe 

I bought the MATE TO it- 
iTll oe here later-IT 
COST F1FTT DOLLARS - • 
JUST HAVE
EN0U4H to r/rr
PAT for tr; Icy'

I WISH TOUO 
dtVE ME A DIME 
ONCE IN AWHILE 
INSTEAD OF 
BUTIN THEM 
BUM JARt>-

DT40LLT- I'LL ^EE 
THAT «bRE <1ITS THE 
MATE TO 1T-

Va
Bn
HoEx(MoDougall and Cowans.I Y

J Vy tnBid. TTT 3ft42%jnet. Holden Com 
ime» Holden Pfd. 
iraslllan L. H. and P. .. 59%
Canada Cement..............68%
:anada Cement Pfd..............
Ian Cotton ........................... .
letroit United...................165
)om Canner»........................45
lorn Iron Com . .. . 67
«aurmtlde Riper Co. .. 223 
SacDonald Com .... 27 
6t. L. H. and Power .. 90
}ueb?c Railway..................20
IpaniHh River Com........... 26
Spanish River Pfd. .. 103 
Keel Co. Can. Com. .. 68 
thaw W. and P. Co. . 124
Î. Scotia Steel and €............
Gentian's Limited 
tan Tax. Com.,..

GROCERIES
vQJa, r\ m Xy T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

’Phone West 286.

X*
4- *

'i «Jos
%7* Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.4 .•(ÿx
_Sl ! l/h__ ; w□I14 rSo

HORSES%u 7
HORSES.

Joat ractond from Ottawa, carload 
totem. ' fid ward Hogan, Unton Etna:.

Jr-*— '-'c S-31
U4

tI
« 'ii I îi ___%

We Buy and Sell

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS

Enquiries Invited

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
46 Princess St. St. John, IN. B.
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A Reliable Business Directory.■ TRANSPORTATION LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE CmORIABAKERS NERVOUS DISEASES

PORT OF 8T. «JOHN.
June 6, 1919.

Arrived Thursday.
S. 3. War Country, 1,886, Richard

son, Antwerp.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 64, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; schrs Hap
py Home, 23, Cross, Beaver Harbor; 
Augusta Evelyn, 31, Duncan, Clarke 
Harbour; Claude 25, M-oAdam, St 
Martin’s; Shamrock, 53, Hatfield, Pbrt 
Ore ville; Avllla, 68, Dixon, Albert.

Cleared.
8. 3. Chelston, 2,389, Pother Ingham, 

Sydney.
Coastwise—Edna R., 24, Bakw, Yar 

mouth; schrs J. A. H., 38, Alexander, 
Alma; Brilliance, 22, McGarvery, Har- 
bourvllle.

mm INSURANCE CO.ST. JOHN BAKBRT ROBERT WILEY, Medical Bieotrlc- 
*1 Bpeclallit and Masseur. Treats all 
nerrous dlseasee, neuraathenla, looo- 
motor ataxia, paralyela, sciatic 1, 
roeumatism. Speolal treatmena for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
ooea. FUclal blemishes of all kinds 
femored. 46 Kina Square.

fi',',^;,,!VrV,LeHrP0aAr.vl“'OTRB ONLY)
!CdX®“'

C^tin2La°n'

Standard Breed* Oakes and Pwetry. 
It TAYLOR, Proprietor- 

• 21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. mt
For Infants and Children»

ANCH0R-D0NÂLÜS0N3
Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

TO OLA8GOW.
From—

Montreal Cassandra (about) June 18 
Montreal Saturnin July 5
Montreal Cassandra (about) Aug. 5 
Montreal Saturn la Aug. 9

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

0BDBR8 1-ROMPT??11' PATENTS

3gg£
PlLUDD.

THE McMIJLLAN PRESS
-FOR-

CUNABD LINE

V
"Insurance That Insures"

-----------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
11 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 65$.

FETHHR8TONHAUGH Sc CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Tomato. Ottawa offlcee, 6 
Klein Street Offlcee throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

98 Prince Wol Street. Phone M. ».740
TO LIVÊRPOOL

New York Carman!a
New York Vaaarl
New York Royal George 
New York 
New York 
New York

CONTRACTORS June 6 
June 14 
June 24 
June 28 
June 28 
July 1

ssssaa
OphmbMcrpMiik™ 
I. Not Narcotic

Sailed.
S. S. Chelston Sydney.

Having Engines Installed.
The S. S. Glen holme Is having her 

engines installed at Yarmouth and up
on completion of the work will sail 
for this port to load cargo. The ves
sel was recently launched at the Nova 
8 otian port.

oft ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber. 
197 Carmarthen St.

AUTO INSURANCE Orduna
Vestrls

Caronla

neither | 
Mineral.

Aak for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In eue PoSoy.

Enquiry tor Rates So Hotted
Chea. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provtnolal Agents. ’Phone 1686.

CHIROPODIST
TO SOUTHAMPTON.

New York Mauretania June 14
TO LONDON.

(via Plymouth and Havre)
New York Saxonla June 4

TO PIRAEUS, GREECE.
New York Pannonla June 18

MISS L M. HILL
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
‘Phone 1770 M.

"Phone M. 2991-31. InWbSfc*i|Ww.Abiwr

uyesgsrf| andWlsWs^
fflLiSIsg®*

■

I

,W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor* 
134 Paradise Row. 

‘Phone 2129*

Sailed for Sydney.
The S. g. Chelston completed dis

charging her cargo of salt yesterday 
morning an 
for Sydnef'

UseISANCHOR LINEWBSTBRN ASSURANCE (Xk 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marla, and Meter 0» 
Aaa.ta exceed 86.01», 000.

AEeota Wanted.
K W. W. FRINK *

Bramah Manager.

d sailed to the afternoon

* For Over 
Thirty Years

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
For rates of passago and further 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS Bound to This Port.
The S. 8. ORterlno sallî.l from Leith. 

Scotland, ta.t Sunday bound for this 
pert and is expected to enter the har
bor next Wednesday.

EDWARD BATES FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, GOo 
per dosen. Send money with films to
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

itSON,
St. John. JKSSBSgSsGarpenUf. Uoetiwottr, AjWNtisec, uno.

attention given u> alUerationa * OBITUARY Hi CASTORIAand régates to house» and stores. HOTELS
Ô0 Duke SL ‘Phone M. 766.

ST. JOHN, N. a
The Maritime Steamship Co. !Mrs. John Clark.

Rexton, June 4.—-Mrs. John Clark 
passed sway Monday night at her 
home bore, after a long Illness. Mrs. 
Clark was formerly Misti McIntyre >f 
KoucMb uguac. Shy leaves her hus
band and a large family. The funer
al Wll take place Thursday to the 
Presbyte;!an oemelery.

Mrs. Janie Lennox.
Mrs. Janie Lennox, relict of William 

Lennox, died at her homo hero Thurs
day evon ng quite suddenly, Mrs. Len
nox, whi was formerly Mise Curran of 
West Branch, was 66 years of age 
She is survived by one son, William, 
In the west And two daughter», Mrs. 
Alfred Mundle of this town and Miss 
Janie of New Hampshire. Frank and 
Alex C’.n an of Mon .‘ton are her broth
ere. The funeral whlcn took place 
Saturday was largely attended. In^ 
terment was in the West Branch 
cemetery.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne> Street

VICTORIA HOTEL
TIME TABLE Exact Copy of Wrapper.Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
SL John Hotel Ox, Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board "

No. 104455.

CANDY MANUFACTURER vit and alter June 1st, • i», a. steam 
er of thia company leaves SL John 
every Saturday, 7.3U a. in., (daylight 
time,) tor Black’s Harbor, tailing at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
L Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrew;; Monday even 
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for SL George. Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
ou the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
S a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

"XL B.”
j " CHOCOLATES 
» The Standard of Quality 

in

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Established 1870,
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen Street 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

FOR SALE WANTED.1Comhi is'eeifw
FOR SALE—l Boiler, 10 ft. x 4 ft., 

32-4 in. Tubes; 1 Boiler 12 ft. x 4 ft. 
-.i-o m. Tube; 1 Payne Engine 8 In. x 
10 In. with fly wheel 4 ft. in diameter 
and 10 In. face; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
and Counter-shaft; 1 Heavy Iron Door 
and Sash Clamp; 1 30 in. Sheldon 
Blower; 1 Wooden Frame Rip Saw; 1 
Rand Saw Filer and Setter; 1 Belt- 
driven Force Pump. W. & R. Walsh, 
Chatham, N. B.

WANTED — Experienced architec
tural draughtsman capable of drawing 
up specifications. Only returned men 
need apply. State experience and 
salary required. Apply Box 6 
Standard Publishing Co.

WANTED—Cook to go to Rothesay. 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Ger
main street.

Food Board x^vensd .so. 11-264.

iffROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

BITUMINOUS 
STUM amt 
0AS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

COAL AND WOOD Mrs. Elizabet’i Hudson.
Rexton, June 4—The death occurred 

here Monday night of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hudson at the advanced age of 93 
years. Mrs. Hudson was formerly 
Miss Little of South Branch. She Is 
survived by a family of three sontf, 
George and John of this town and An
drew of Coal Branch, also three daugh
ters, Mrs. James Warren and Mrs. 
William Cochrane of South' Branch 
and Mrs. William Murray of Monc
ton. The (funeral will take plaofe. this 
afternoon to the Church of England 
cemetery at Rlchibueto.

COLWELL FUEL CO„ LTD. 
-■ Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

St. John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

IIS ST.JAMU ST.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.R. P. 4L W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

WANTED—Furnished Living Room, 
bedroom, kitchen or kitchenette, bath. 
State terms and location.
Box 5 care Standaird.

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Horizontal 
Tubular Boiler in A1 condition. Apply 
James Robertson Co., Ltd.. St. John, 
N. B.

ApplyDAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June let, a steamer of 

this line leaves Grand Manun Mon
days, 7.310 a. m., for St. John via 
Campobello and Eastport, returning 
leavee St. John Tuesdays, 10 a. m, 
tor Grand Manan, via the same porta.

Wednesdays leave Ofanff Manan, S 
a. m., tor St. Stephen, via Intumed- 
ato ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.30 a. 
m., tor St. John direct, returning 2 30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day 

SCOTT D. ÜUPTILL,

COALH. A. DOHERTY WANTED—1 Second Hand Boiler 
In good condition about 16 ft x 5, 3 in. 
Tubes. W. * R. Welsh, Chatham,
N. B.

FOR SALE—A beautiful Home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school), 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co.. N.S.

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square. 

Phone 3030.

IN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
WANTED—A man who is both a 

good machine hand and a cabinet 
worker. Apply, with references, to 
Haley & Son, St. Stephen, N. B.

WANTED at once, Head Waiter. 
Apply by phone to Barker House, 
Fredericton.

Transfers of real estate registered 
in St. John during the week were:

Anglo Canadian Mortgage Co., Ltd. 
to King Street Building Co., Ltd.,
property corner King and Germain

Dominion Express Co* to C. P. R. 
property corner King and Germain
streets.

Kings Charlotte Property, Ltd., to 
Ango Canadian Mortgage Co., Ltd., 
property corner King and Germain
streets.

S. H. Ewing et al to O. I. Clark, 
property in Slmonds.

Kings County.
John Hogan to H. L. Morton, prop

er t at Cardwell.
Mary L. Quinn to W. A. Beyea. 

property at Hampton.
H. L. Morton to J. P. Connors, 

property at Cardwell.
A. T. Stewart to Florence I. Stew 

art. property at Norton.
Isabel A. Shortt to C. H. Moore, 

property at Greenwich.

HARNESS Will be sold
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Union StreetELEVATORS Smythe StreetWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
a ami 11 1ÏAI1XKT SQUARE, 

’Phone Mela 448.

We manuiautu-j Electric Fraught, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Duinu Walt- For Sale—Property at Sus

sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

5 MILL STREET

WANTED—A Maid- Apply Matron, 
St. John County Hospital.Manager.E. S. STEPHENSON 6t CO..

Experienced general servant for 
small family. Must have reference». 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

til. JUBA. A. li.
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Resumption of Service

HACK & UVERY STABLE TEL. 42.
ELECTRICAL GOODS

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
•Phone M. 1367.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

'Phone Mein S73. 34 and 36 Dock sl 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co. TRAVELLING ? Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

The S. S. "Calvin Austin" will leave 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m„ 
and every Saturday fi p. m. (Atlantic 
time. )

The Wednèsday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York vta Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa
tion apply

TENDERS.Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
Dlstriot rated poor. Apply,

ENGRAVERS
Sealed tenders addressed to H. E. 

Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received up to 11 a.m. 
Monday. Juno 23rd for moving and re- 
erecting the drinking fountain on 
Market Square.

Specifications may be seen and 
tender forms obtained at the office 
of the Road Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

June 6, 1919.

JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square

stating
Secwsalary, to Albert E. 

tary. Starkey’s. Queens Co.. N.B.

BARBER WANTED—-A good steady 
barber in a first class shop. Wages 
$29.09 per week and commission. For 
further particular! epply at once o 
W. S. Hopper, Subway Block, Monc
ton, N B.

1 Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2965-1I THE COUNTY COURT.

In the county court yesterday the 
case of the King vs. John Haves was 
taken up. The prisoner is charged 
with stealing a quantity of liquor 
from the premises of the O’Nell Phar
macy Brussels street. At adjourn
ment the case had not been finished 
and will be taken up again this morn
ing at ten o'clock. C. H. Ferguson 
Is appearing for the crown and D. 
Mullin, K. C., for the prisoner.

LIMITED.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent

St. John, N. B.Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.LADDERSFARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 274) Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

TEACHERS WANTEDO. FRED FISHER, 
Commissioner P. W. Dept.

extension

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

mutiuBrsia™

TRANS-CANADA
bS LIMITED X

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller. Saskatchewan Teachers'- Agency. 

Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secure- suitable schools .’or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.WOMEN FROM 

NORTH, SOUTH, 
EAST, WEST

FIRE INSURANCE TRANSPORTATION^ Y>:-

É
A

6\MACHINERYWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets exceed *.,u0U,u:9.
0 Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
SL John.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
) J Whether for Government, Private 

Burmese or a wall-earned holidayJ. FRED WILLIAMSON I Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3o 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 56C, 
607 College street, Toronto.

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

MAUlllXioTS AND KNUliMLiURti 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOXVX, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Pnuues: M. 229, Residence, M. 2358

■* w Recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound as a Reliable 

Remedy for Woman's Ills.

\ Branch Managers
r 99 West Indies. ./FRESH FISH 

Freeh Fiah of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

■ iiSPRING IS HERE
and housecleaning time has oornu 
around once more. We have ail the 
necessitioe — Reedy 
Varnishes, Floor 
Brushes, Mop", and every variety ut 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street ’Phone M. 398

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costa three cents.fcy fiie Spokane, Wash.—"I want to recom

end Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound for women’s ailments as it 
helped me so much during middle age. ’ ’ 
—Mrs. Martha Connor, 1027 Mansfield 
Avenue.

Abilene, Texas.—“ For almost a year 
I wm unfit to do my work m I suffered 

from female ills. Lydia E. Pinkham s 
V egetableCom pound restored my health 
after physicians bad failed.”—Mrs. E. 
E. Owens.

Rockville, Conn.—-**I suffered so long 
from female ills 1 was blue and melan- 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

JfMSfJ1Mixed Palms, 
Stain, Enamel,

To Vancouver 
In ninety-three hours

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for Immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheson” 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs 
#Two—Vertical type 35 h. p„ 48" 

dla. 9‘-0’’ high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p., 48” dla. 16’4)“ long, 125 lbs. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on eklds, 45 h. 
p. 48" dla., 14*0" long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54” 
dla., 14'-0" long, 125 Iba. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON Sl CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

GROCERIES tiüae £&:
Literature sent on request

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

Fort'William 4n 30. Winnipeg in 43, Regina in 64, Calgarys 
In 68, and Vancouver in 93 houra

The fastest transcontinental train between terminals In 
America; saves a business day for passengers to Winnipeg 
and all cities to the Pacific Coast.

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) at 3.30 p. m. dally and 
Toronto at 7.15 p. m. dadly.

To Connect Heaves St. John 4.60 p. m. dally.
Limited to Sleeping-Car Passengers only.

(Except Parlor Car Passengers between Montreal and Ottawa)
For Complete Information apply to N. R DeaBrlsay, District 
Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B., or any Agent of the

PLUMBERST. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
'Phone West 286.

Canada Pood Board License 
No. 8-8866.

choly. Lydia 
Compound restored my health after 
everything else had failed.”—Mary 
Wirz, 8 Chamberlain St.

Oakland, Cal. — “ Lydia El Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound gave me such 
relief during Change of Life, I wish 
every woman could know about it. I 
surefy praise this great remedy for 
women's ills.”—Mrs. Maby S. Ashley, 
6709 Dover Street

The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound is so successful is 

it contains the cùrative, 
strengthening properties of good old 
fashioned roots and herbs, which act 
directly on the female organism.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
«1 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176

MANCHESTER LINERS
Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks.
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.

HORSES% FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

norm1 Ettward Hogan, Union Etraet.
because
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FOSTER Sl CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
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I AROUND THE CITY j
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GENERALLY FAIR.

city bathing scows.
The West Side swimming scow w»s 

placed In use yesterday. The Marblt 
Cove scow and bathing houses will be 
open next week. PROCLAMATION.

Civic Half Holiday, Friday Afternoon, June 6.
The *|ayor Issued the following proclamation to the eltlxene yesterday: 
The 44th Battalion Is expected this afternoon, and as they are coming 

Scout troops were examined last even- ae a un|t( the citizens are requested to observe the afternoon a» a civic half 
ing by 'Mealtime Secretary H. eO. holiday, and to decorate their homes and business premises, especially along 
Earnan, in connection with the Thorne thc une 0f march from the Station to the Armory, and to turn out and do 
trophy.

Ml
SCOUT TROOPS INSPECTED.

The Mission, St. Jude's and Trinity

everything possible to give the boys a.warm welcome M

THE STEAMER TROJA.
The tugs Sarnia City and Hercules 

of the Maritime Wrecking Company, 
are at work trying to salvage the 
steamer Troja, which was sunk near 
Grand Manan while on a voyage from 
Louisburg to St. John.

FIRST LEG OF LONG DISTANCE 
BY AERIAL ROUTE COMPLETED

SCHR. MERCEDES BOLD.
The Nova Sooiia echoner Mercedes 

which ran ashore on Donald's Point, 
has béen sold at auction by C. N. 
Vroom, of St. Stephen, and bid in by 
Capt Cook for her "owners at Parrs- 
boro, the price being $462.

Lieut. Stuprt Graham, With His Wife and Walter Kahre, 
Arrived in the City Yesterday—Made 142 Miles from 
Halifax in Seaplane in Two Hours and Ten Minutes— 
Large Crowd Witness Arrival—Leaves for Three Riv
ers This Morning.

THE DREDÛE FIELDING.
Capt. Charles F. Lewis and chief 

officer Benjamin Hainsi who have 
been operating Dredge No. 7 at Yar
mouth for some time past, have come 
to St. John and are busy getting the 
Dredge Fielding ready for the sum
mer’s work .

The first leg of the first long dis- will begin, the course* being roughly
Queens, Sunbury, York, and Vic

toria counties the State of Maine and 
the county of Madawaska to Lake 
Temaioouata a distance of. slightly 
over 200 miles as the crow flies at 
which an aVerage speed of around 70 
miles will be maintained,- weather 
permitting.

From Lake Temlscouata the flight 
will proceed direct to Three Rivera, 
where the party will be received by 
Sir Lomer Gouin, Governor of the 
province of Quebec, to whom Lieut. 
Graham will deliver a message from 
the Governor of Nova Scotia.

When the history of brave Canadian 
women is written a prominent part- 
will be given to Mrs. Madge Graham, 
wife of Lieut. Graham, who blazed 
the trail and set the pace for inter- 
provincial traffic by aerial service.

It was Mrs. Graham who navigated 
the Voyage to St. John, and It Is she 
who is acting as pilot through this 
history making trip. Garbed in the 
warm but cumbersome uniform of a 
birdman, with her precarious position 
in the bow pt the sea-and-air boat, she 
showed as little care or worry over 
the perils of the hazardous flight as 
an ordinary woman, would In going 
from one room to another.

"Frightened? Why, no," she told 
The Standard yesterday." Why should 
I be frightened? Stuart was with me 
and with him In the ‘plane’" I would 
fly from here to Jericho or anywhere. 
I have no fear or hesitation in plac
ing my life in his hands, for he al
ways knows what he Is doing."

"I knew this flight meant much* to 
my husband, but though, I came main
ly for my husband's sake, I also 
thought it would give other people 
more "^confidence If I can make the 
voyage successfully.

"I don't like the official name of 
this plane," she said, “so we are going 
to call it the Vigilance. That Is 
easier to remember and understand 
than tl£; one It has now."

Though her grandparents live in 
Wolfville, Mrs. Graham was born in 
Belgium and received her early edu
cation in England. She was living in 
Folkatone when the war brolçe out 
and has some very vivid impressions 
of the Hun Zeppelin raids around 
that place and the neighboring towns. 
It was here that she met Lieut. Gra
ham. and where she also received 
her first lessons in aviation.

The Grahams have been married 
three years and in their attractive 
home at Grandmere, Quebec, have two 
chubby children who 
proud of theif intrepid parents.

tance flight from Halifax to Three 
Rivera, Quebec by aerial route was 
completed yesterday afternoon at 
4.3f>, when the H 8 2 L, with an easy 
glide, alighted on the waters of the 
harbor, having completed the flight 
from Halifax, a distance of 146 miles, 
In two hours and ten minutes, or at 
an average rate of 67 miles per hour.

Long before the seaplane was sight
ed crowds congregated along the 
water front and on the roofs of ad
joining buildings; and the arrival of 
the craft brought out practically 
every small boat in the harbor, eager 
to get a close view of the seaplane, 
which is making a new page In Ca* 
nadian history.

Lieutenant Stewart Graham, who is 
making the flight, is accompanied by 
his wife as navigator, and Walter 
Kahre, mechanician.

It was intended to make a brief 
, get a load of petrol and 
off" on the second leg of

INVESTIGATION COMPLETED.
Commissioner Thornton has held an 

Investigation into the discharge of 
Foreman John Bond from the tire de
partment. Chief Blake denied that# Mr. 
Bond had been discharged, and the 
Commissioner says the matter was onc 
of misunderstanding, and Foreman 
lJonci is again on duty.

SUCCESSFUL LUNCHEON.
A very successful luncheon was 

served yesterday at noon by the 
Women's Institute of tills city. The 
function was heild in the Congrega
tional church. Mayor and Mrs.Hayes 
were among the guests who congratu
lated the ladles on the excellence of 
the menu. After the luncheon short 
addresses were given by Mayor Hayes, 
Miss McCain and. Mrs. J. W. V. LaWlor 

-----------------
GIVEN SILVER BASKET.

Members of the Monday Evening 
Club met last night at the home of A. 
C- Rawlings, West St'. John, and pre
sented Miss Mary Harris»»;, one of tho 
members, with a beautiful silve: 
basket. Miss Harrison will be one of 
lie principals in an interesting event 
It the near future, In which all h ir 
friends wish her the best of happl

stop here 
then “hop 
the journey to Lake Temslcouata. 
but owing to the lateness of the hour 
the prevelence of fog. and the fact 
that gasoline was not Immediately 
available, the flight was postponed un
til this morning at nine o’clock, for as 
Lieut. Graham stated, enough dangers 
are encountered in the air without 
"hopping off" in the face of obvious 
handicaps.

Mrs. Graham, the daring and attrac
tive pilot of the party, acted as 
spokesman, the other members being 
rather reticent regarding their ex
ploit.

"We left Halifax at 2.25 this after 
noon," she told The Standard, and 
though we were late In starting we 
made pretty good time during the 145 
miles. The wind was against us and 
the weather was "bumpy," but at 
times we were able to make 75 and 
SO miles, and our average of 67 miles 
is not so bad. *

"It was very foggy from Cape Split 
(Minas Basin) into St. John, and of 
course the haze interfered consider
ably with our progress. Our average 
altitude for the flight was^JOO feet. 
We should have been flying at 1,200 
feet to make a really satisfactory and 
swift flight, but though we did reach 
800 feet at the start, and during the 
trip made 1,200 feet once, our average 
was 700 feet, which is rather low for 
a flight of this kind. The light i 
better as we got farther north and 
I think our flight from St John to 
Lake Temtscouata should be very 
favorable.

"Starting from Halifax we made a 
direct course to Windsor, then to 
Grand Pre, Kingsport, Blomldon, past 
C-ape Split over the Isle of Haute to 
Cape Spencer and into St. John 
harbor.

“We had no means of inter-commu
nication on board, as our telephone 
was ‘out of gear,' but outside of the 
necessary signals we were too busy 
for communication, anyway. We had 
no food since early in the forenoon, 
and I tel! you we surely enjoyed just 
now the sandwiches I brought along 
with me."

The seaplane carries a mascot, n 
cupid figure which was part of the 
seaplane which, piloted by Lieut. 
Graham, made the record duration 
flight in England last year. The ma
chine is the standard type seaplane, 
with a wing stretch of 55 feet and 
driven by a 400 horse power Liberty 
motor. The propeller blades are 
above the fuselage and back of tho 
wings. The craft Is rather a heavy 
one and needs a considerable runway 
before she takes to the air.

Lieut. Stuart Graham, a typical 
clean-cut athletic biid man, wears 
the 1915 ribbon and the decoration 
of the Royal Air Cross, granted by 
the king tor sending two enemy sub
marines to the bottom. For several 
years he was attached to the English 
costal defence, operating along the 
Cornish and Devonshire, sea line, but 
though his activities have been prac
tically confined to sea scouting, he Is 
at home in the lighter land planes as 
well.

After deciding to stop over until 
the morning, It was characteristic of 
the “plane’s crew" to give an exhibi
tion flight around the city and harbor, 
rather than disappoint the great 
crowds of people who had gathered 
to greet them and bid them farewell.

Shortly before six o'clock the sea
plane was towed out the harbor and 
amid the cheers of the hundreds of 
spectators took the air at a speed of 
around 75 miles an hour. The route 
Included a circle around Partridge 
Island, around Courtenay Bay, over 
the Sugar Refinery and up the stream 
and river to Indiantown, then over 
the city and back to her berth be
tween the Sugar Refinery and the 
Eastern Steamship piers, where tho 
craft was swung on thre«» anchor 
lines awaiting the trip tjils morning.

Last night a full cargo off petrel 
(a special grade of 55 per cent) was 
placed on board. During the evening 
the pioneer aerial navigators were 
the guests of W. H. Golding at the 
Grand Opera presentation in the Im
perial. Theatre.

This morning at or around nine 
o’clock the next stage of the journey

THE FISH MARKET.
The supply of fish for today's mar

ker is fairly good but prices remain 
firm. The quotations are: halibut, 30 
cents; salmon, 45 to 50 cents; mack
erel, 15 cents; shad, 20 cents; smelt, 
20 cents; finnen liaddie, 18 cents; 
smoked boneless herring, 35 cents; 
box herring, 30 cents; boneless cod, 
22 cents per pound; gaspereau, 6 
cents each; kippers, 6 cents each; 
salt herring, 60 cents Per dozen, lob
sters from 25 cents upward.

BEING WELCOMED HOME.
Lieut. Otty White, who went over

seas'in the first year of the war, is 
in the city having recently arrived 
from England on a hospital ship. 
Lieut. White Is nursing a badly in
jured left leg, and it will be some 
time before he is thoroughly patched 
up and aille to regain the use of the 
limb. However, like other returned 
Canadians he his happy to be back in 
Canada again and his wide circle of 
friends are equally happy to welcome 
him home. are rightly

HOLD FIRST MEETING.
The first meeting of the recently 

trganized Blacksmiths’ and Helpo- 
Union was held last night in the Paint
ers Hall, Charlotte street, with an at
tendance of 35 members. A. H. Bond, 
who presided, stated that meetings 
dill be held every Thursday night un
til the union is fully organized, and 
announced that the first elections will 
be held on the next meeting night. 
ti. T. Dick, who acted as secretary 
last nighty has the record of four years’ 
overseas service to his credit.---

CASE WAS DISMISSED.
Police Magistrate Ritchie w^s called 

upon yesterday morning to appear oe- 
fore His Honor Judge Crocket and 
show cause why a, rule nisi for a writ 
of certiorari should not be granted in 
ths case of a conviction under the 
Prohibition Act against John Camp- 
toll. Peters street It appears that the 
magistrate, when the case was up be
fore him, drew inferences from the 
evidence disclosed, that although 
Campbell had the liquor in his private 
residence, yet as it was in peculiar 
places, such as between the ceilings 
and In the piano, it could 
that It was there for an lllegel purpose. 
A few weeks subsequent to this con 
Viction Campbell was convicted of 
selling liquor contrary to the act. Th-; 
magistrate appeared before Judge 
Crocket yesterday morning, but Camp
bell’s counsel had not yet token out 
the writ and at the magistrate’s re
quest the ease was dismissed.

First Train From
Valley Railroad

The First Train to Arrive in 
St. John Reached Station 
Last Night—Brought Road 
Superintendent Who Pro
ceeded to Moncton.

The first train to make St. John 
over «Che Valley Railway drew into 
the Union Station at 10.50 last even
ing. It consisted of the private car 
of the road superintendent, L. S. 
Brown, and a van. The train, which 
was In charge of Conductor Crook- 
shank, was'made up at Centre ville, 
and came through direct to this city. 
Supt. Brown preceded to Moncton on 
the late express.

Tthe road bed la said to be in good 
condition now and -it Is expected that 
a regular train service will soon bo 
running on this line, which gives ser
vice to the country along. i;he banks of 
the River St. John. Starting at Oen- 
treville the road passes through Wood- 
Stock, Fredericton, Gagetown, and 
hooks up with the C. P. R. at West- 
fields

For some time past trains have been 
running from u age town north, out 
now the whole of the line will be 
available for service.

be inferred

BLOUSES AND SMOCKS
DAINTY NEW MODELS 

Blouses of fine sheer white voiles in 
novelty weaves, stripes, dots or com
binations of both, with dainty lace 
trimmed collars and cuffs, vestees, 
or front closing effects, and prettily 

__ trimmed with tucks, hemstitching, and 
embroidery. Blouses for every occa
sion, and to suit every girl or woman. 

Prices range $1.95 to $5.96.
Smocks of middy cloth and poplin 

or raw silk, in all the newest sport 
models^ smocks with side or back 
closing, square or round necks, novel
ty pockets and belts, many are trim
med with motiffs of colored embroid
ery on front, done to several contract
ing shades of silk floss.
. $2.95 to >12.00.

NOTICE.
Important, store open tonight.
Commencing Friday, June 6th, our 

store will be open Friday night until 
10 p. m.. and closed Saturdays at 1 
o’clock, during June, July and August.

London House, Daniel, Head of 
King Street

BARGAIN SALE OF FASHIONABLE 
WHITE WASH SKIRTS.

Friday morning there will be placed 
on sale, In the Costume Section of 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., a 
quantity of White Washable Skirts. 
These are in fashionable summer 
widths and include Fine Repps anl 
White Piques, made in two-pocketad 
styles, with or without belt. Sale 
prices are $1.50, $1.76 and $2.35. Do 
rot miss this chance of getting a nice 
summer skirt at a real bargain pric.< 

Sale will continue all day Friday 
and Saturday morning.

F. A. Dykeman and Co.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT.
Saturday will be our first summer 

half holiday so we have planned to 
make Friday a big day of special value 
giving In just the things you need'for 
summer wear and week-end outings. 
Daniel, London House, bead of King 
street. ^

WANTED—An office boy. 
The Standard, Ltd-

Apply

Speculation Among 
Local Fish Dealers Keep Your Lawn Bright

and GreenNova Scotia Spring Catch Re
ported Very Good—Slump 
in Porto Rico Market— 
Dealers Look for Reduction 
of Prices.

Thé fresh, bright green, so delightful to the er*. sod 
which always marks the well-kept lawn, can come 
only with the regular use of Lawn Hoee and sprink
ler, both of which we offer in ample variety of good^ 
reliable grades In the following

KINDS AND SIZES
Multlpled Rubber Hose, ft Inch.
Multipled Rubber Hose, % inch.
Goodyear Rubber Hose, % inch.
Wire Bound Rubber Hose, % inch.
•’Torrent" Rubber Hose, % inch.
"Reliable" Rubber Hose, ft inch.
Lawn Sprinklers 

FIRST FLOOR — —

There Is much speculation among 
local flah dealers as to the effect up
on prices of the Nova Scotia spring 
catch, which is reported» to be very 
good, coUpled with the tact thait there 
has been a big slump to prices in 
the Porto Rico market, which has 
generally been regarded as a sort of 
barometer for the dried fish trade. 
Some dealers look for a reduction of 
prices of this particular item of the 
cost of living, while others think the 
demand tor flah from foreign countries 
will tend to keep up prices, especially 
when shipping conditions return to 
normal and» permit Canadian dealers 
to take advantage of the offers now 
coming from foreign markets, as far 
afield as Australia.

Locally the gaspereau fishermen 
have made some good catches lately, 
and Diilby vessels have been getting 
gaspereau for bait. On the North 
Shore of the Province there has been 
the greatest run of herring ever 
known in the Northumberland Straits. 
Nets in Buctouche Harbor and other 
harbors of the coast have been sunk 
by the weight of the fish in them. 
Th,e smoke houses have an abundant 
supply of herring, and hundreds of 
men have gone from Grand Manan to 
aid in curing them.

The fleet of grand bankers out of 
Lunenburg, N. S., have started home, 
and nearly all report h-!g catches for 
i.he spring trip. The Nova Scotia 
fishermen have not caught many 
mackerel so far this season, but last 
week fresh mackerel were being aold 
in Boston for 15 cents per pound, 
while halibut sold for 13 cents for 
white and 9 cents for gray.

Some non-union welrmen of Char
lotte county are reported to be selling 
small herring to a factory n 
port for $10 per hogshead, 
great majority of weirmen are holding 
out tor $20. The Eastport canners 
have not opened up yet, though a 
few of the smaller concerns at nearby 
points have done so. •

W. S. Ixiggle, of New Brunswick, 
and H. B. Short and Arthur Bouitilier, 
of Nova Scotia, were on the delega
tion which waited on the Dominion 
government last week, which urged 
the appointment of a deputy minister 
of fisheries, and made other recom
mendations haring tor their object 
the development of the eea fisheries 
of Canada.

Hose Reels
MARKET SQUARE STORE

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. f
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FEATHER-WEIGHT HATS 0E DISTINCTION
You will remark these hats for their lovely trimming, 

and you will be further delighted when you try one on, for 
you will hardly realize that you are wearing a hat, so light 
it will be on your head.

À striking display of Novelty Sport Hats.
Best Quality Toyo Panamas, trimmed, $1.50.
Genuine Panamas, with no dressing, number of styles.
A widely diversified showing of the most fashionable trimmed 

Summer Hats.
All the wanted f)ew York Sailors.

L1 Marr Millinery Go., Limited Vnear East- 
but the

Our Stove Department
.«e

- In order to display our lino of
ENTERPRISE STOVES

to bettor advantage
we have removed this department to the second floor, where 
with much more space we will be able to show a full and complete 
line. Including the newest productions of the Enterprise Foundry.

We cordially invite all Interested to visit our showrooms and 
look over what le without doubt the finest assortment shown In 
our city.

Store Closed 1 o'clock During June, July Augüet and September

Programme For 
The City Streets

&meïû>OTi a. ziïZhoü 5id.Improvements for Summer 
Not Very Extensive Nor 
Expensive—About 4,000 ^
Feet of Streets Will be Re- 
surfaced. STORES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Daylight Saving Time

The ally's programme of street im
provement for this summer is neither 
very extensive, nor expensive. Some
thing like 4,000 feet of streets will be 
re-surfaced with rockmac and asphalt, 
and this work will not be of a very 
permanent nature. A portion of Char
lotte street near what Is called the 
extension, la being coate* with rock- 
mac, and there will be some re-sur
facing of Adelaide, Brussels and 
Union streets in St. John, and some 
new pavement will be put down on 
Ludlow street on the West Side.

Efforts of the Commissioners to de
velop a real programme of street Im
provement have fallen flat, owing to 
the opposition of property owners to 
pay the proportion of the cost of per
manent pavement which they are re
quired to do under tue local improve
ment act.
«mount of public spirit than prevails 
In Halifax, where a very considerable 
area of permanent pavement has been 
laid under an act which requires 
abutters #to pay the bulk of the cost 
of the sidewalk and a fair proportion 
of the
it is being said that the reason than 
the citizens threw overboard their 
particular form of commission govern
ment and elected a new mayor, was 
that the city had not been giving ait- 
tention to the streets, and had d-uring 
the war failed to keep them free from i 
dust. Among motor car owners here 
there are similar complaints, but It is 
pointed out that nobody has to ride in 
a motor car unless they want to, and 
that it in more comfortable to walk 
on some of the streets of the city, as 
It is possible to travel around the 
bumps and valleys on toot. For those 
who need- exercise and are 'too lazy to 
tuke It otherwise, a ride on a motor 
car about the city is to bo recom
mended.

Hot Summer Weaker Brings to Mind Your 
Need of Cool Comfortable Appirel

F
(

)' 'V
Our various departments are filled wiith tempting 

Summery Garments and Accessories, some of which 
are very specially priced.

—SEE OUR DISPLAY TODAY AND SATURDAY—

Q

Bargain Sale of Hot Weather White Washable Skirts
SUITABLE FOR STREET OR SPORT WEAR

These range in adze from 24 to 30 waist bands, and have unstitched 
hem, so can easily be made any desired length.

REPP SKIRTS, made with Inside belt, two tailored pockets
......... $1.50 each

FINE WHITE REPP SKIRTS, shirred around waist, two smart pockets. 
On Sale

WHITE WHALE PIQUE SKIRTS, shirred waist, belt and fancy tabbed poc
kets. On Sale
These are all in new Summer widths, and it would be wise to make 

an early selection.

\
FINE WHITE

and pearl button trimmings. On Sale.........../

$1.75 each
\

This Indicates a lesser $2.35 each

fCostume Section, 2nd Floor.

COOL DRESSES
for house, porch or street wear, 
are showing in Gingham, percale 
and fancy voiles.

KIDDIES’ SUMMER FROCKS
In thin materials, among them are 
pretty models In Silk, Georgette, 
Crepe-de-Chine, Voiles and Colored 
Ginghams.

ROMPERS AND CREEPERS
In cote cuts and dainty colorings.

TRIMMED PANAMA HATS
showing in many novel shapes and 
bandings, $1.50 up.

STRAW AND TUB HATS
For Kiddles, in White or with 

trimmings of summery colors.
NEW HAT BANDINGS

Including «tripes, plaide and fancy 
patterns.

MIDDIES AftO SMOCKS 
For Women and Misses

Women’s Pongee Smocks, $5.25 
and $6.25.

Colored Cotton Smocks in rose, 
green, blue and natural, $4.25 to $5.

White Coat Middles. $2.50 and 
ISAM).

White Smocks with colored col
lars and trimmings, $3.40 to $4.50.

KIDDIES' MIDDIES 
In Size 14 years

Plain White with colored col
lars, $1.90 to $2.65.

All white, $2.10.
In colors. $1.60 to $2.50.
White Middles with flannel col

lars. all sizes, $3.25.
Middles for smaller girls, in a 

good collection of styles._________

street proper. At the same time

SUMMER NECKWEAR
featuring Collar and Cuff Sets in 
pique, net and Georgette Crepe. 
Pique Vests in belted and Mandar
in styles. Tailored or Cowl Col
lars In variety, also light frllltnsi 
dn Voile and Georgette.

FINE HOSIERY
In many desirable qualities for 
Women. Misses and Children.

CHILDREN'S PLAITED
MIDDY SKIRTS

In drill or pique.
OVERALL APRONS 

of checked ginghams, for little 
girls of 4 to 12 years.___________

V
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X» MNO STREET* '* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

THORNE’S OPEN 
TONIGHT TILL 

TEN O’CLOCK
The stores of W. H. Thorne and 

Qo., Ltd., will be open tonight and 
succeeding Friday evenings till 
o'clock, but will close Saturdays at 
one o'clock during the summer season.

Week End Specials—Two This Time
On Friday and Saturday, June 6th and 7th.
GIRLS’ AND JUNIORS’ STRAW HATS

in Black, Navy, Sand, Brown, White
FOR $2,65

They are $3.75 and $4.00 value.
own a Sport or Slip-on Coat for $23.75.

Ten coats only—no two alike.

Dc MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS.

10

BARGAIN SPECIAL IN 
‘WEAR-EVER’ ALUMINUM 

COOKING WARE TILL 
SATURDAY NOON ONLY

As a special offer tor "Wear-Ever" 
Week, which ends on Saturday next, 
a Four Quart Straight Covered 
"Wear-Ever" Aluminum Saucepan 
worth $2.60. is placed on sale at the 
special price, only $1.69, by W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., If price Is ac- 

coupon clipped from 
Wear-Ever" Advertlse-

ALSO you can

i
63 KING ST. ST. JOHNcompanted by 

the special " 
ment on page 7 of this issue.
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